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T H E  A L P I N E  C R O S S .
Benighted once w here Alpine storm s 
H ave buried hosts o f  m artial forms, 
H alting with fear, benumbed w ith  cold, 
W hile sw ift the avalanches rolled,
Shouted our guide, w ith quivering breath,
“ The path is lo s t!— to move is death!”
The savage snow -dills seem ed to frown, 
T he howling winds cam e fiercer down j 
Shrouded in such a dismal scene,
N o  m ortal aid whereon to lean.
T hink you w hat music ’tw as to hear.
*l 1 se t  the Cross!—our u ay is clear /*»
W e looked, and there, amid the snow s,
A sim ple cross o f wood uprose ;
Firm  in the tem pest’s awful w rath 
I t  stood, to guide the tiaveller's  path,
And point to w here the valley lies,
Serene beneath the sum m er skies.
One dear com panion of th a t night 
H as passed aw ay from m ortal sight }
He reached his home to  droop and fade, 
And sleep within hislnutive glade ; 
lint as lus Ilutterii g hand 1 took,
Before he gave his farewell look,
H e whispered from his bed of pain.
T hen , smiling, sank to endless rest 
Upon his weeping m other’s b re a s t!
TELL YOUR WIFE.
‘ Tell my wife?’ said Aaron Little, speaking 
to himself,* in a half amused, half troubled way. 
< Tell my wife, indeed ! Much good that will 
do ! What does she know about business ; and 
money matters ; and the tricks ol trade ■ No, 
no; there’s no hope there.’
And Aaron Little sat musing, with a perplex­
ed countenance. lie held a newspaper in his 
lmnd, and his eyes had just been lingering over 
a paragraph, in which the writer suggested to 
business men in trouble, the propriety of con­
sulting their wives.
< Talk to them freely about your affairs,’ it 
said. ‘ Let them understand exactly your con­
dition. Tell them of your difficulties : of your 
embarrassments, and of your plans for extrica­
ting yourselves from the entanglements in which 
you are involved. My word for it ; you will 
get help in nine eases out of ten. Women have 
quick )>crecptions. They reach conclusions by 
a nearer way than reasoning, and get at a so­
lution of a difficult question, long before your 
slow moving thoughts bring you near enough 
for accurate observation. Tell your wives, then, 
men in trouble, all about your affairs ! Keep 
nothing I lack. The better they understand the 
matter, the clearer will lie their perceptions.’
4 All a very line theory,’ said Aaron Little, 
tossing the newspaper from him, and leaning 
back in his chair. ■ But it won’t do in my case. 
Tell Betsey! Yes, I ’d like to sec myself doing 
it. A man must be hard pushed, indeed, when 
he goes home to consult liis wife on business 
affairs.’
V
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4 Because he isn’t the man for you—not if he 
had twenty thousand dollars.’
4 Because, is no reason,’ replied Aaron Little. 
•The extravagance of his wife is,’ was an­
swered firmly.
4 AYIiat do you know about her?’
4 Only what 1 have seen. I ’ve called upon
old shoe.’ One week later, Mrs. Betsey Little 
took the place of Mr. Hobson, as chief manager 
and cash receiver in her husband's Btore.— 
There were some few signs of rebellion among 
the clerks and shop-girls at the beginning ; blit 
Mrs. Betsey had a quick, steady eye, and a self- 
reliant manner that caused her presence felt,
her two or three times, and have noticed the and soon made every tiling subservient to her 
style in which her house is furnished. It is i will. It was a remarkable fact, that at the 
arrayed in palace attire, compared with ours.— ! close of the first week of her administration of 
, -And as for dress, it would take the interest of affairs, the cash receipts were over a hundred 
a little fortune to pay her milliner’s and man- and fifty dollars in excess of the receipts of any 
1 tuamaker's bills. No, no, Aaron ; Air. Law-  ^week within the previous three months, 
renec is not your man, depend on it. He’d use; 4 Have we done more business than usual, 
up the ten thousand dollars in less than two this week? she asked of one clerk and another; 
years. j and the uniform answer was 4 no,’
4 Uell, Betsey, that's pretty clear talk,’ said 4 Then,’ said the lady to herself, 4 there’s been 
Mr. Little, taking a long breath. 4 I ’m rather foul play here. No wonder my husband was in 
afraid, after what you say, that Mr. Lawrence trouble.’
is not my man. But what aui I to do?’ and At the end of the next week, the sales came 
bis voice fell into a troubled tone. 4 1 must up to the same average, and at the end of the
have more capital ; or-------’ Mr. Little paused. | third week were two hundred dollars better
4 Or what?’ his wife looked at him stcadly, than before Mrs. Little undertook to manage 
and without any sign of weak anxiety. j the retail department. Whether there had
4 ttr I may become bankrupt.’ j been 4 foul play,’ or not, Aaron Little could
4 I ’m sorry to hear you say that, Aaron, and never fully determine ; hut he was in no doubt 
Mrs. Little's voice trembled perceptibly. 4 But as to one thing, nnd that was the easy condition 
I ’m glad you’ve told me. The new parlor car- of the money market, after the lapse of half a 
pet, of Course, I shall not order.’ vear.
4 0 , as to that, the amount it will cost can For four or five months previous to Mrs. Lit- 
make no great difference,’ said Mr. Little.— tic's administration of affairs, he was on the 
4 The parlor does look shabby, and I know street fur nearly a!! his time, during business 
you ve set your heart on a new carpet.’ . hours, engaged in the work of money-raising ;
4 Indeed, it will make a difference, then,’ re- now his regular receipts hud got in advance of 
plied the little woman, in her decided way; his payments ; so that his balance on the morn- 
4 the last feather breaks the camel's back.— ing of each day was usually in excess of the 
Aaron Little shall never fail because of his notes to he lifted. Of course, he could give 
wife's extravagance. 1 wouldn’t have a new more attention to business ; and of course, 
carpet, now, it it were o^ffered to me at half business increased and grew more profitable un- 
price.’ der the improved system. By the end of the
4 You are a brave, true woman, Betsey,’ said year, to use his own words, he was 4 all right.’ 
Aaron, kissing his wife, in the glow of a new- Not so a neighbor of his, who, to get more cap- 
burn feeling ot admiration. 1 ital, had taken Mr. Lawrence a6 a partner. In-
4 1 hope that 1 shall ever he a true, brave stead of bringing in ten thousand dollars, that 
wife,’ returned Mrs. Little; 4 willing alwaysj4 capitalist ’ was only able to put down three 
to help my husband, either in saving, or in | thousand ; and before the end of the year had 
earning, ns the case may be. But let us talk j drawn out six or seven thousand, and he had 
more about your affairs ; let me see the trouble given notes of the firm for as much more in 
nearer. Must you have ten thousand dollars payment of old obligations. A failure of the 
right away?’ i house followed as an inevitable result.
4 O, no, no ; it's not so had as that. 1 was ' When the fact of the luiliirc, and the cause 
only looking ahead, and seeking to provide the which led to it,was known to Mr. Little, lie ro- 
meaus for approaching payments. I don’t ] marked with a shrug ;
want a partner so far as the business itself is 4 I'm sorry for B------ •, But lie should have
concerned. 1 don't like partnerships ; they are j told his wife.’
almost always accompanied with annoyances or j 4 Of what ? ’ asked the person to whom lie
danger. It was the money I was after ; not the 
man.’
4 The money would come dearly at the price 
of the man, if you took Mr. Lawrence lor a 
partner. At least, that is my opinion, But 1 
am glad to hear you say, Aaron, that you are 
in no immediate danger. May not the storm 
he weathered by reeling sail as the seamen 
say ? ”
4 Bv reducing expenses ? ’
4 A c s . ’
Mr. Little shook his head.
4 Suppose you had a thousand dollars within 
the next two months, beyond what your busi­
ness will give ?’
4 That sum would make all safe for the two
adressed the remark.
4 Of his want of more capital and intention 
to make Lawrence a partner.’
4 AA'hat good would that have done ?’
4 It might have saved him from ruin, as it 
did me.’
4 A’ou arc mysterious, Little.’
4 Am I ? AA'ell, in plain words: A year ago 
I  was hard up for money in my business, and 
thought of taking in Lawrence. I told my wife 
about it. She said, 4 Don’t do it.’ And I  did 
not; for her 4 Don’t do it' was followed by sug­
gestions as to his wife's extravagance that 
opened my eyes a little. I  told her, at the 
same time of my embarrassements, and she set 
her bright little head to work, and showed me 
the way to work out of them. Before this 1 
always had a poor opinion of woman’s wit in 
matters of business ; but now I say to every 
man in trouble : 4 Tell your wife !’
C id e r —H o w  to  p r e v e n t  A c id i ty .—Levi Bart­
lett, in the C o u n tr y  G e n tle m a n , describes the 
stumming process (burning the cider with burn- 
brimstone), which lie says lie practiced
j months, but where is the thousand dollars to 
And so Aaron Little dismissed the subject.— I come lrom, Betsey?’
He was in considerable doubt and perplexity of 4 Desperate diseases require desperate reme- 
mind. Things had not gone well with him f o r  ! dies,’ replied the brave little woman, in a res- 
a year past. Dull business and had debts had : olutc way. 4 1 m not afraid of the red flag.’ 
left his affairs in rather an unpromising con- j 4 AA hat do you mean by the red llag.’
dition. He could not see his way clear for the i 4 Let us sell off' our furniture at auction, and
future. Taking trade as it had been for the put the money in your business. It won't 
past six months, lie could not imagine how, bring less than a thousand dollars ; and it may
with the resources at his command, his matur- j bring two. My piano alone is worth three many years ago with perfect success, thereby
in-- payments were to he made. > hundred and filty. AA e can hoard fora year or : having cider which would exhilarate hut not
°  1 must get more capital,’ he said to himself. [ two ;aml when you get all right again, return j f u d d le ,  n o r  p r o d u c e  headache .
‘ That is plain. And with more capital, must to housekeeping.’ j There are three stages of fermentation to
come in a partner. I don't like partnerships.— 4 A\rc won’t try that just yet, Betsey,’ said ! which cider is subject, viz: the vinous, the
It is so difficult for two men to work together Mr. Little. . . . .  I acetous and the putrefactive. AY hen cider lias
harmoniously. Then vou may get entagled with | 4 Don’t say no, too quickly,’ replied his wife. ! passed through the vinous fermentation, if left
a roo-uc. It's a risky business. But I see no | 4 Let us go over the whole matter at home, ! unchecked it soon runs into acetous, and from
other way out of this trouble. My own capi- j  and at the store. Suppose two or three thous-j  this it soon passes into the putrescent fermcn- 
tai is too li'dit for the business I ’m doing ;  and j  and dollars were saved in the year. AA’hat dif- j  tation, becoming ropey, and is worthless.—  
as a measure ol safety more must he brought | ference would that make?’ ! Must of the cider put up by farmers passes in-
j n Lawrence is anxious to join me, and says I 4 O, if that were possible, which it is not, it to the second or acetous fermentation, becoming 
that lie can command ten thousand dollars. I I would make a vast difference in the long run ; j more or less sour and inebriating, and when 
don't like him in all respects ; tie's a little too ! hut would hardly meet the difficulties that are drank, by many persons, producing a flushed 
fund of pleasure. But I want his money more approaching.’ r j face and headache, and what is worse, produc-
than his aid in the business. He iui"ht remain i • But something must be done. The diseaae ing crossness and ill temper in many of those 
a silent partner, if he chose. I'll call and see j is threatening, and my first prescription will ar- i that use it as a common beverage, and guzzle it 
him this very ni 'lit, and have a little talk on test its violence. I have something more to j down in large quantities. It would be far bet- 
t|,e subject. * It'lie can bring in ten thousand ; propose. It comes into my mind this instant; i ter to convert all such eider into vinegar. This 
dollars, 1  think that will settle the matter.’ ! after breaking up we will go home to mother’s. j  making of a man into a cider cask is poor busi- 
AA'ith this conclusion in his mind, Aaron Lit- Aou know she never wanted us to leave there, j ness, 
tie returned home, after closin'' his store for It won’t cost us much over half what it does | If new cider is fermented in an open cask, 
the day. Tea being over, he made preparation now, taking rent into account. A\ e will pay j after a time, longer urshorter, depending upon 
for "o'iti" out, with the intention of call in" sister Annie something to take care of little circumstances, all the heavier portions of ex- 
upon Mr! Lawrence. As lie readied liis hand I Eddie and Lizzie through the day, and I  will traneous matter, pomace, Ac., will settle to the 
for his great coat, a voice seemed to say to him, go into the store as chid clerk.’
4 Tell your wife. Talk to her about it.’ i ‘ Betsey! you're crazy !’
But lie rejected the thought instantly, and 4 Nota bit of it, Aaron ; blit a sensible woman, 
commenced drawing on his coat. - as J'ol‘ " ‘R 6“'^  before you i
you will let me have my way. 
llobsou, and never did, as you know. 1 don’t 
believe lie's a fair man. I,ct me take his place, 
and you will make a clear saving of fifteen 
hundred dollars a year ; and, may he, of as 
much more.’
4 I can’t think of it, Betsey. Let us wait 
awhile.’
4 AVhere are you going, Aaron ? ’ asked Mis. 
Little, coming forth from the dining-room.
4 Out, fur a little while,’ he replied. 4 I'll 
he hack in half an hour or so.’
4 Out where ? ’
4 Tell her, Aaron. Tell her all about it,’ said 
the voice, speaking in liis mind.
‘ Nonsense! She don't understand anything 
about business. She can't help me,’ lie an­
swered firmly.
4 Tell your wife!’ The words were in liis 
mind, nnd would keep repeating themselves.
• Can't you say where you're going, Aaron ? 
Why do you make a mystery of it ? ’
4 O, it's only ou a matter of business. I ’m 
going to see Mr. Lawrence.’
4 Edward Lawrence?’
4 Yes.’
4 Tell your wife !’ The words seemed almost 
ns if uttered aloud in his cars.
4 What arc you going to see him about?’
4 Tell her !’
Mr. Little stood irresolute. 4 AA’ hat good 
would telling her do?’
4 \A'hat’s the matter, Aaron? You've been 
dull fur some time past. Nothing going wrong 
with you, 1 hope?’ And his wife laid her 
hand upon liis arm, nnd leaned towads him in 
a kind way.
4 Nothing very wrong,’ lie answered, in an 
evasive manner. 4 Business has been dull this 
season.’
• Has it? I'm very sorry. Why didn’t you 
tell me ? ’
4 AYIiat good would that have done?’
4 It might have done a good deal of good.— 
When a man's business is dull, his wife should 
look to the household expenses ; hut if she 
knows nothing about it, she may go on in a 
way that is really extravagant under the- cir­
cumstances. 1 tliiuk that men ought always to 
tell their wives, when anything is going wrong.’
4 You do.’
4 Certainly 1 do. What better reason can 
you wai'A, than the one I have given? If she 
*•".',ows that the income is reduced, as a prudent 
wife she will endeavor to reduce the expenses. 
Hadn't you better take oil' your coat, and sit 
down and talk with me a little, before you go 
to see Mr. Lawrence?'
• Mr. Little permitted his wife to draw off ins 
overcoat, which she took into the passage, and 
replaced on the hat-rack. 1 lien returning into 
the parlor, she said :
4 Now, Aaron, talk to me as freely as you 
choose. Don't k e e p  any tiling back. Whatever 
the trouble is, let me know it to the full cx- 
tent.’
4 O, there’s no very great trouble yet. 1 ain 
only afraid of trouble. I sec it coming, and 
wish to keep out of its way, Betsey.’
4 That's wise and prudent,’ said his wife.— 
4 Now tell me why you are going to sec Mr. 
Lawrence?’
Mr. Little let his eyes fall to the floor, and 
sat for a few memeuts in silence. Then look­
ing up, he said :
4 The truth is, Betsey, I  must have more cap­
ital in my business. There will lie no getting 
on without it. Now Mr. Lawrence, can com­
mand, or, at least, says lie can command, ten 
thousand dollars. 1 think lie would like to join 
me. He has said us much two or three times.’ 
4 And you were going to see him on that 
business?’
4 1 was.’
4 Don't do it,’ said Mrs. Little, emphaticlly. 
4 Why not?’ asked Aaron.
A Tru© Story. ! H ints to Farmers.
-------  j The following hints will bo found of service
On the border of one of those vast Texan ; to farmers during the autumn months: 
prairies, and close upon a noble belt of woods, I C u t t in g  B u s h e s .—A vast amount of labor is 
a young family from one ot the middle States I annually expended in New England in cutting 
had unloaded the old white waggon and built |Jushes on p.lsture lands, where they are usually 
their cabin. The spot which they had chosen ; ieft to decay by ^ d u a l decomposition, in the 
as their resting place vt-as one of uncommon way of the oattlUt aild unsightly objects to the 
beauty and ferti hty. Iho noble forest, which eye of tIl0 ncat fanner. Wc would adkj if the 
commanded a slight eminence on the right, j hushes are cut on a piece of pasture land twice 
shut oil the fierce winds w iich often swept m ; or three times in a year, the stubble burned on 
devasting tornados over ie . tote, and watered the places where they Btood tho thickest, and 
as it was by one of the many streams which find (|lc aH|lt8 spread upon the grass-producing 
their way from the mountains to the broad gulf j spots, will not such a process exterminate them 
which washes the southern shore,it seemed in i„ three or four years? AVe are told that it 
deed worth all the toil and privation which , will, and that next to plowing and thoroughly 
they had endured to reach it. reclaiming land, this is the best method.
It would belong belorc they would be able
to make themselves such a house ns they left he- M a n u r e s .— Every care should be taken before
hind them ; but they had brought some of its ' the S^und closes up to provide loam or muck 
comforts with them, and they were full of life ! ^  8Prmkle ° n tlie wlnter heaps of manure, so 
and health, and they were all together, and .tl,at ni;'le ,,f their nutritive properties may be 
they looked forward to many years of happiness , 118 8ilv*nJ? 18 not.^  ’? onU’ Sa‘n> 7°r the
in their Texan home Two children had they '''hole barn and fodder will be sweeter, and the 
home with them across the plains, a little g irl,! stock kcP,t muro healthy by preventing the es- 
and a boy some two years her senior. | caPu of ‘ >‘9 ammonia and other gases irom the
Every hand in that little household was manure heaps, 
ready to help ; no one was idle, not even the ! S t o n e s .—On rocky farms, the autumn affords 
children They found much to d > in helping i an appropriate time to lift the large stones to 
mother weed the garden, in bringing water | the surface, nnd sot them on small ones so that 
from the springs or helping lather feed the eat-; they will not feeeze to the ground, in readiness 
tie. The last duty of the day, which was the ; for hauling away on the snow in the winter.—
bringing home of old Brindle, fell to the little 
boys and as it was a task which lie rather en­
joyed, his sister not unfrequently accompanied 
him.
The spring and summer had passed away and 
the first little crop had been gathered in, and 
autumn had come with her short twilight and 
her ‘wailing winds.’ It wasoneof thoseautuuin 
evenings, when the early supper was over, that 
little James had taken liis hat from the peg, 
and called to Bessie to fetch her bonnet, and
In this course a treble advantage is derived ; 
the cost of labor is not so much a- in summer, 
and twice or three times as much weight can 
be removed in a given time on tho snow as on 
the bare ground, if the stones are so large as 
to make to necessary to remove them on a 
drag.
T h e  C is t e r n s  o f  A’e n ic e .—  T h e  collection and 
preservation of water are becoming of national 
importance. The inhapitants of Venice (120,-
with him to hunt Brindle. The air was mild | 000.) placed in the midst of a salt lakecommu- 
and still as that of June, and over all the west " ‘eating with the sea, derive their supply of 
Ay the glory of the sunset, like the incense of j "’alar from the atmosphere. The greatest part 
set, linger after i ° f  the rain is collected in 2077 cisterns ofgojd deeds, which, as that sun , _____
the spirit which called them forth lias departed. 1 "’Hich 4 
Their walk lay through the broad prairie, 
now parched and brown, toward the woods 
which lay to the south, and lured by the beauty 
of the evening, they lingered longer than was 
their wont upon the way. No trace of the 
cow had been seen as yet, nnd they had womler-
arc public, and 1000 belong to pri­
vate houses. As these cisterns may serve as 
models, a detailed account, furnished to M. 
Grimand by M. Sulvadori, the engineer of the 
municipality of A’enice, has been laid before the 
French Academy of Science, and is printed in 
their Comptes Rcndus. An excavation is made
:d some little distance from home. The short the earth in the form of a reversed trudfcated 
twilight was coming swiftly on, and they were pyramid to the depth of three metres (nearly 
discussing the propriety of going further into ; tL'n feet,) the earth being supported by walls 
the woods, when a low growl, which they ! oak or other strong wood, on which is laid 
knew, alas! too well, came to their terrified a thoroughly compact layer of clay, great care
bottom of the cask, and the lighter llucculcnt 
matter will rise to the surface, forming a spongy, 
brown crust. Just as soon as the vinous i'er- 
ycar older, it mentation litis ended, cracks or fissures will ap- 
1 don'tlike that ; pear in the crust, and small white bubbles of 
carbonic acid gas will fill the fissures of the 
crust. The liquor at this precise time is clear 
and bright. The grand secret of having a eider 
equal to pure wine, is to check the fermentation. 
If  the eider is left to itself, the acetous fermen­
tation follows—the sedentary matter at the 
bottom of the cask rises, and the liquid becomes 
4 But you must think of it, and we won’t muddy—this, acting as yeast, produces a second 
wait awhile,’ replied the resolute wife. 4 AVliat (anJ more violent lermeutation, resulting in 
is right tube done, is best done quickly. Is j hard eider.
there not safety in my plan? ’ j When the white bubbles begin to appear the
4 Yes, I think there is, hut’— ! crust should he removed, and the liquid drawn
4 Then let us adopt it at once, and throw all i without disturbing the sediment at the bot- 
huts overboard, or,’ and she looked at him a , tom of the cask. Pour two or three pailsfull 
little mischievously, 4 perhaps you would rath- j 0f the liquor into a clean, strong, tight barrel ; 
er have some talk with -Air. Lawrence, first.’ j then fumigate—that is, have prepared a long 
4 Hang Mr. Lawrence!’ ejaculated Aaron I tapering bung with a looped wire inserted in 
Little. j the smaller end of i t ; in the lower end of the
• A ery well : there being no help in Mu. Law- j loop fit; strips of cotton or linen cloth, dipped 
renec, we will go to work to help ourselves.— j jn melted sulphur, to form a good sized match, 
Self-help, I ’ve always heard, is the best help, jjgfit it, and thrust it into the bung-hole of the 
ami most to he depended on. AVe may know j barrel ; the match will burn till the oxygen in
ourselves and trust ourselves; and that is a | the barrel is used up ; then withdraw the match,
-rcat deal more than we can say about other put in a common hung, and tip the cask in
jieoplc. When shall we have the sale ?’
4 Not so fast, not so fast. I  haven’t agreed 
to the sale yet. That would lie to make a cer­
tain loss. Furniture sold at auction never 
realizes half its cost.
4 It would he a certain gain, Aaron, if it 
saved you from bankruptcy, with which, as I 
understand it, you are threatened.’
• I think,'said Aaron, 4 wc may get on with­
out that. 1 like the idea of your coming into 
the store and taking Hobson’s place. Ail the 
money from retail sales passes through his 
hands, and lie has it in liis power to roll me 
seriously. I ’ve not felt easy in regard to him 
of late. AVhy, I can hardly tell. I ’ve seen 
nothing wrong. But if you take his place, 
fifteen liuudred dollars will lie saved certainly.’
4 But il 1 have my house to keep,’ Mrs. Lit 
tic answered to this, 4 how can I help you at 
the store ? The first thing in order is to get the 
house off my hands.’
Don’t you think that Annie could lie in- 
indueed to come and live with us fora few 
months, until we try this new experiment?’
But the money, Aaron; the money this 
furniture would bring ! That s what I ’m look- 
after. You want money, now 
Very true.’
Then let us hang out the red flag. Half­
way measures may ruin everything. I know 
that mother will not let Annie leave home ; so 
it's no use to think of it. The red flag, Aaron 
the red ling. Depend upon it. that’s the first 
right tiling to he done, A thousand or fifteen 
hundred dollars in hand will make you feel like 
another person—give you courage, confidence
4 You may be right Betsey, hut I  can’t bear I }n tammes, wouiu pthethought of running out that red flag, of; Rallies, burely a young woman, proper y and, hootch brogue, replied.
which vou talk so li'ditlv ’ ! PluuslJ’ educated, need not be in such a hurry ; I think, sir, 1 do, indeed, sir—I  think if
-  '■  -  °  - J '  - o "nirry the first man that asks her, or run you and I would stump the country together,
. u  . ,i . .. any other two
’ not say a word
double quick time ” to the light and left, so 
as to mix, as far as possible, the liquor and gas 
in the barrel; then fill it full, put in a tight- 
fitting hung, place it in a cool cellar, and in the 
course of a year or so there will be a barrel ol 
apple juice that “ temperance” ladies and
o h i h l i w n  o a a  p a r t a k e  o f  w i t h o u t  a  44 b l u s h  o r  
scowl.”
E n t e r t a in in g  4 D e v il s  ’ U n a w a r e s . —There is 
good wholesome truth in the following para 
graph, just now going tho rounds of the press. 
Let old und young ponder and profit.
AVe scarcely open a paper in our numerous 
exchanges without finding a notice of an elope­
ment—some girl running off' with a married 
man—some destruction to the hopes and pros­
pects of a poor young woman, and inconsolable 
grief to her family. Is it not time to ask our­
selves whether all the blame should rest on the 
shoulders of the abducted ? In this country no 
female is carried off'by violence. She goes with 
her own accord, persuaded, no doubt, to elope ; 
but there is no violence used. AY’ liy will not 
parents in towns and villages he cautious in ex­
tending hospitality to itinerant strangers? The 
very worst consequences have resulted from this 
misplaced confidence in entire strangers, who 
have come unknown, unheralded—single or 
married. A travelling dentist, mesmerieer, or 
sinking master, is sure to he received with open 
arms, while the young men of the village, well 
known, are neglected and east aside. It is from 
this cause that we see so many wives elopin 
and single girls ruined. A little caution, a It! 
tie inquiry in making these persons intimates
ears. There was no time to he lost. Though 
the sound seemed to come from the remote bor­
der of the woods, they knew the fierce creature 
would soon he upon them.
4 Bessie,’ said the little hero, 4 that's the 
wolf; run for your life, and if you drop your 
bonnet, don’t stop to pick it up. I ll keep be­
tween you and it, and will pray as we run.’
The sound was approaching—they almost 
thought they could hear the tread of the four 
feet behind them ; and as with what speed they 
could, they hastened along the path over which 
they had so lately come, thoughts of Home, of 
father and mother, of all things dear, came 
into their little hearts "as they streamed along 
the lonely road. The glow was fast fading out 
id' the west, and the dusky eve was gathering 
her sombre mantle over the face of the earth, 
hut from the cottage, which might he seen for 
miles upon the level plains, they saw the light 
gleam from their mother’s window, and with 
new vigor they pressed on. Bessie’s flagging 
energies, encouraged by her brother's noble 
words, revived ; and as now close behind them 
ttiey heard the fearful roar, they ran on almost 
breathless and panting toward their beloved 
home. They way was rough for their little 
feet, and patches of Bessie’s summer dross were 
left upon the wild roses which grew along the 
path, and her little hat was left far behind 
down the road.
On, on, faster and Ulster came the fearless 
beast, until they seemed to feel his hot breath 
upon their cheeks, and though only a few rods 
lay between them and the cottage, they had 
scarcely a hope of gaining it. A film seemed 
gathering over Bessie’s eyes, her limbs began to 
totter, her steps to ialtcr, when above the howl­
ing of the wolf she heard her mother’s shriek, 
and looking up saw her mother standing with 
outstretched arms on the door stone. Again 
faintly came to her ear the words, • Bessie, for 
mother’s sake !' and once more she started on. 
The fence was gained, a frantic hand pulled her 
over, and with James she sank at her mother’s 
side. Unseen by that little group, clasped in 
each other’s arms, the father, who from a dis­
tant point of the clearing had first seen his 
children’s danger, now crossed the fence, and 
sinking beside them, while the tears rolled from 
their eyes, lie clasped them in his arms.
No words came from the lips, no sound broke 
the stillness, save the sobs of the mother and 
her babes. In that silence, on his knees, the 
lather’s heart went up to God ; and when he 
found voice to speak, there in their midst, in 
the still eve, the family altar, which like many 
others, had been lost upon their tedious journey, 
tvas rebuilt, and themselves again committed 
to the care of Him who 44 gathers the lambs 
liis arms and carries them in his bosom.’
S o u t h e r n  AY'a t c h f u l n e s s .—The following, 
from the Southwestern Baptist, Alabama, 
lows the extreme sensitiveness ol Southerners 
oil the Slavery question, and also shows what 
position they regard as sound on that subject: 
M essr s . E d ito r s  :—Reports having been cir­
culated to the effect that the Rev. G. F. Sturgis 
was unsound upon the slavery question, the 
Baptist Church at Pleasant Hill, (of which Mr. 
Sturgis is pastor), appointed us, the under­
signed, a committee to visit the locality where 
the objectionable words were said to have been 
uttered. Wc have performed that service— 
conversed freely and fully with Mr. Thus. Lang 
whose name has been given as authority in the 
matter, and find that not only is Mr. Lung en­
tirely satisfied that Mr. Sturgis was misunder­
stood, but we understand through him that the 
community, consisting chiefly of large slave­
holders, regard Mr. S. ns eminently sound upon
that quoGtiou. Fur ourwulteo, wc arc prepared
to say that after an intimate acquaintance with 
our pastor for several years, we consider him as 
not only sound upon that question, but, as lie 
has often expressed himself, in te n se ly  S o u th ern  
in all liis principles, being by birth and educa­
tion a southern man, and himself a slaveholder. 
— J o u r n a l  a n d  M esse n g e r.
T obacco  f o r  Bovs.—A strong and sensible 
writer administers a wholesome dose lor boys 
who use tobacco in any form, assuring them 
that tobacco has utterly spoiled ami utterly 
ruined thousands of hoys, inducing a dangerous 
precocity, developing, softening, and weakening 
of the bones, and greatly injuring the spinal 
marrow, tho brain, and tho whole nervous 
fluid. A boy who early and frequently smokes 
or in any way uses large quantities of tabacco 
never is known to make a man of much energy 
of character, and generally lacks physical and 
muscular, ns well as mental energy. AVe would 
particularity warn hoys who want to' be any­
body in the world, to slum tobacco as a most 
baneful poison
AA'h a t  h e  T h o u g h t .—AuOliio stumper, while 
making a speech recently, paused in the midst 
of it, and exclaimed :
4 Now gentlemen, what do you think? 
Instantly u man rose in the assembly, and
being taken to exclude air. At the bottom is 
placed a circular stone, hollowed in the rniddl e; 
on this is put a hollow cylinder (like an ordi­
nary well,) constructed of dried bricks, well 
adjusted ; those at the bottom being pierced 
with conical holes. The space around the cy­
linder is filled with well washed sea-sand. At 
the four corners at the top are put four stone Massachusetts. That State could afford to pay 
boxes, with stone lids pierced with holes.— him as much ns the Illinois Central Railroad 
These boxes rest upon the sand. Therainfrom j corporation, for the record shows that by his
A P ark a t  a P enny A -P iece.—The citizens 
of Baltimore inaugurated, on Friday last, their 
new and beautiful park, called, from its numer­
ous oaks, Druid Ilill, covering five hundred and 
fifty acres, and is richly wooded with fine old 
trees, white oaks, chestnut oaks, hickories, ma­
ples, tulips and many other kinds. Besides the 
lieautiful landscape views within its own limits, 
it commands a fine view of both city and coun­
try. The origin of the fund with which the 
purchase of this fine piece of ground was made 
was peculiar. It may be said to have been in 
contributions limited to one cent each. Every 
passenger who rides upon the city railways in 
Baltimore, pays on e cen t of the live which, as 
with us, is the legal fare, toward the purchase 
of this park. Through the judicious persistency 
of Mr. Thomas Swann, the present mayor of 
Baltimore, it was made a condition of the fran­
chise of the railroad companies—and a valua­
ble franchise at that, as the result shows—that 
one fifth ol their gross receipts should go into 
the public treasury for this purpose. The pay­
ment thus made amounted to $33,000 the first 
year, and the present receipts indicate that a 
regular annual revenue of from $50,000 to 
$75,000 may be expected hereafter.
The projector of this admirable plan is en­
titled to the gratitude of liis fellow-citizens, 
and a statue in the park which he has secured 
to them. He delivered an interesting address 
upon the occasion of its opening, in which its 
history, advantages and prospetes were duly 
sot forth. Appropriate cvercises preceded and 
followed his speech. — W o r ld  22J.
T h e  P ost  w h ic h  G o v . B a n k s  w il l  F il l  a t  
t h e  W e s t .—The post which Gov. Banks is to 
till in the affairs of the Uliuois Central Railroad 
is thus referred to by a correspondent, writing 
from Chicago
44 The title of the office which Gov. Banks is 
to assume in the above corporation is that of 
4 Resident Director.’ Ho represents the Presi­
dent and Directors, who are scattered over the 
country and Europe, and cannot attend to the 
vast duties required of them from day to day; 
hence this additional office is found to be neces­
sary. He sits as grand supervisor of the entire 
business of the corporation, which is divided 
into departments like the government of a 
State, only more vast and difficult than the 
government of most of our States. All ques­
tions that cannot be settled by the heads of 
these departments, in the execution of their 
duties, have to be submitted to the Resident 
Director. If, in the course of events, any 
question arises which requires additional legal 
advice, the corporation lias a regularly salaried 
attorney to be called in.
If, again, a question arises which the Resi­
dent Director declines to take the responsibility 
to settle, he can, if lie chooses, submit it to the 
next regular meeting of the Directors. Gover-
ftroft ait'll Juii glinting,
lU vtii*  m ads !u * s  *M liloo. to o . r  formor t iUk j  o f
PLAIN AND FANCY
J o B T T p H ,
W o are  now  prepared to a z a c m a  w ith n a t-rn iaa  and e u .  
p a t c h , n v a a r  o z a c a i r n o n  o f Jo b  W ork, each m
Cirouiars, BUl-H eada, Cards, B lanks, 
('Bl»le«ae<, Program mes,Vi a  m  
Shop B ills , Labels, A uction  and Hand
B i l l s ,  Scc»f See*
Particu lar attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  i n  c o l o r s .
BRONZING, lie.
I ^ K O M  E U R O P E .
N ew York, Oct, 31. Steamship Fulton, 
from Southampton 17th, arrived thi3P evening, 
with advices one da, later than those recm i S i  
from Cape Race.
Hobbs, the famous locksmith, was about to 
return to America.
Sheridan Knowles, the author, was lost in 
the steamer on a voyage from Hull to Cron- 
stadt.
The fortifications at Cherbourg and Algiers 
are to be strengthened.
A number of steel cased frigates are to be 
built in France.
fhe garrison at Marseilles is to he reinforced.
The I  ranch fleet is to be recalled from Na­
ples.
Advices from Syria state that the French 
have established a provisional municipality at 
Deir el Komr, and reinstated the Christians in 
houses built by French soldiers.
The Paris flour market was higher in conse­
quence of rainy weather.
China advices report that the ship Isaac 
Bell had been totally wrecked. The crew were 
saved.
Melbourne dates of August 25 have been re­
ceived. Trade was worse. Four ships had 
left for England with 200,000 ounces of gold.
A telegram from Constantinople announces 
the burning of twenty-two ship.
Steamship Edinburg, from New York, arrived 
at Queenstown on W e d n e s d a y .
An insane man had attempted to shoot the 
Queen of Sp in , hut failed.
The departure f additional French troops 
for Naples is postpoo, ..' for the present.
T u e  C en r c s  of  t h e  N o r t h w e s t .—The census 
returns are now so nearly completed that we 
can approximate loseiy to the population of 


















It thus appars that there are over e ig h t mil­
lions of pople in the seven Northwestern 
States, a number equal to the white population 
of the fifteen slave States. More than one- 
quarter of the population of the United States 
is now in the Northwest; its population is 
nearly equal to New Y’urk, Pennsylvania and 
New England combined.
AVatehfills, Me., Oct. 31, I860.
The Fifth District Republican Convention,nor Banks’ salary is to be $8500 a year, whichi ^  at Athcn;, = 7 t e d  F Con-’
is $4o00 more than ho receives as Governor of g T esf Stephen Coburn of Skowhegan, in place
of Gov. YVashburn, resigned.
the roofs of the houses falls into these boxes, 
and. after filtering through the sand, enters 
the hollow cylinder, and then becomes a limpid 
water, pure to tho last drop.
T h e  R e t u r n  o f  a  AVa n d e r e r .—According to 
the Portland A d v e r t i s e r ,  a son of Maine, who 
has been for many years in the British navy, 
managed to stay in liis native State when the 
Prince's fleet sailed for England. The A d v e r ­
t is e r  says :
4 One day, while the fleet was in port, as a 
resident of one of the interior towns in this 
county, about twelve miles from Portland, 
vrao looking about below decks, lie was surprised 
to see one of her majesty'ij oailoru s to p  o u t  from 
liis mess, hold out his hand 4 for a shake,’ and 
call him by name. He of course returned the 
recognition, hut utterly at a loss to know how 
a. sailor down between the decks of a British 
man-of-war should know him and the town 
where he resided. Walking a little aside, the 
sailor soon told liis story, which, in brief, was 
this : Some fourteen years since or more, he be­
came possessed with a desire to 4 see the world,, 
and left the old homestead, which was not a 
great distance from that of the visitor, and in 
tho same town, lie shipped on board a vessel, 
and after several voyages arrived iu England. 
Here as usual, Jack had to live ashore, and one 
night joined his companions 4 in a spree.’ The 
oblivion of liquor threw its spell over his brain, 
and when he awoke to sobriety and 'conscious­
ness, lie found himself on board a British man- 
of-war. lie claimed to be an American, but 
this plea only led them to set a closer watch 
upon hint.
For twelve long and varied years he had 
served on hoard of various ships of war, and 
now, when within twelve or fifteen miles of his 
boyhood’s home, the love of itsold hearthstone, 
its familiar trees and well-known hill-sides, all 
conspired to give him courage to make the 
effort to revisit them, which he had often resol 
ved to carry out, hut never had found a fitting 
opportunity.
A few hours after this interview there might 
have been seen down below the orlop deck of 
that ship two persons, one of whom appeared 
to be in the act of divesting himself of his 
clothes, hut seemed most fortunately to have 
an extra suit on under his external covering.— 
Near him was a sailor, who in less time than 
wc can tell it was stripped ot liis man-ol-war 
rig, and stood forth from his dark hole in a 
Down East suit of frock coat and 4 land-lubber' 
pants. Pulling a pair of Y'ankce shoes from 
one pocket, and a Kossuth hat somewhat jam­
med from the other, her Majesty's^sailor walked 
up the gang-way a genuine Yankee in dress as
.41 as blood.
To pass the marine guard at the ship's gang­
way with the crowd similarly attired was an 
easy task for the two townsmen, and once on 
shore, they made direct for their homes, the 
wanderer of many years content to remain 
among his own native hills, in one of the most 
quiet hut beautiful towns in Cumberland coun­
ty, thoroughly cured of his love of wandering 
to see the world.'
rent economical and financial operations as 
Governor he has saved and made more monoy 
for Massacusetts than any other Governor the 
old Commonwealth ever had. It is partly on 
account of this record, and his universally ac­
knowledged superior administrative ability, as 
exhibited in the various im
AA iiy  t h e  F in g e r s  a r e  n o t  o f  a n  EiiCAL 
L e n g t h .—A schoolmaster, in illustrating on 
this question, made bis scholar grasp a ball of 
ivory t j  show that the points of his fingers are 
equal. It would have been better, says Sir 
Charles Bell, had lie closed his fingers upon his 
mstrative a')1" ‘y. a* palm, and then ajked whether or not they cor- 
...  , . portent and difficult rWponj ej  The difference in the length of the
public positions he has so satisfactorily filled in , }in£era serves a thousand ends, adapting the 
Uash.ngton.M weUw .nMiissachusette.that j form of the ham, aQ(1 fingcrs to different pur­
poses—-as for holding a rod, a switch, a sword,
in fa ilies, would prevent many domestic ca- ; with one eye partially closed, modestly, with
How t o  r e t a in  a G ood  F a c e .—A correspon­
dent of T h e  H o m e J o u r n a l  has some good ideas 
on the importance of mental activity in retain- 
ing a good face. He says :
• \Ve were speaking of handsome men the 
other evening, and I  was wondering why K. 
had so lost the beauty for which, five years ago 
lie was so famous. 4 Oil, it’s because lie never 
did anything,’ sai d B.; 4 he never worked,
thought, or suffered. Y'ou must have the mind 
chiselling away at the features, if you want 
handsome middle aged men.’ Since hearing 
that remark, 1 have been on the watch to see 
whether it i3 .generally true—and it is. A 
handsome man who does nothing hut eat and 
drink, grows flabby, and the fine lines of liis 
features are lost; bat the hard thinker has an 
ndmirahle sculptor at work, keeping his fine 
lines in repair, and constantly going over his 
face to improve the original design.’
4 Shall I say coward? Arc you afraid to do ; w marry t  first a  t at as s r, r r  y  a  1 l  st  t  c
what common prudence tells you, is right?’ j awaY fbll° w wll°  ,s w,lllnS to f.ar' j we w.ou ?  tel1 ™ore tka“ «4 1 was afraid, Betsey; but am no longer ! rY "* of. No honest man runs away with a men in the country, s.r and I ’d , 
faint-hearted. A V ith s u c h  a b r a v e  little wife as girl, for he can marry her with the parents mysolt, the whole time, s .r j___
you, to stand by my side, 1 need not fear the j consent, if his character is go 
world.’
In a week from that day, the red flag was R eligious D estitution 
bun" out. AA'Iien the auctioneer m a d e  up liis churches enough in New
n  . . , - . i . . .  • _  o n  a  c o n  1----- :___
It is stated that M. Victor Hugo demands the 
I enormous sum of 300,000 francs ($60,000) for 
N. — There arc only j the copyright of the last work of fiction, 4 Lcs 
York to accommodate ; Miscrahles,’ impatiently looked for by his ad- 
accounts, he had in haml a little over eighteen 208,580 people, leaving 038,101 of its inhahi- mirers. In 1820, M. Hugo sold the manuscript 
hundred dollars, for which a check was filled tunts without a place of worship. In every of his first novel, 4 Han d' Islande,’ for 300 
out to the order of Aaron Little. It came into ward except two there are from fifteen thousand francs. But that was forty years a"0 , and Yie­
lds hands just at the right moment, and made to fifty-seven thousand persons who could not . tor Hugo of 1860 is not exactly the unknown 
him feel, to use his own words, 4 as easy as an 1 enter a house of worship if  they so desired. I literary aspirant of 1820.
G o l d  in  O a n a d a .—The Quebec papers state 
that the French settlers iu the auriferous dis­
trict about tho Chaudierc, in Lower Canada, 
have recently sold large quantities of gold to a 
jeweller in that city—not in parcels of dust, 
but in good solid nuggets, some of the value of 
$50 and upward—slightly intermixed with 
quartz, but of remarkable purity as a whole.— 
The Montreal A d v e r t is e r  states that gold can he 
obtained in the Chaudierc region in sufficient 
abundance to give profitable employment to 
thousands of miners. It is as rich as some of 
the gold fields of California and Australia, and 
inferior to but few, while the abundance of wa­
ter and water power give to the miner great 
advantages.
this powerful corporation was induced to invite 
Gov. Banks to assume the position which he I 
has accepted.”
A S e l f  M a d e  M a n .— Mr. AYm. S. Lindsey, i 
M. 1’., now in the United States as a volunteer 
diplomatist, was burn at Ayr, in Scotland, and 
was left an orphan at six years of age ; left 
home at the age of fifteen and worked liis pas­
sage to Liverpool on a steamer : slept for seven 
long weeks in the streets and sheds of thateity, 
and at length started ou a three years’ sailor's 
life as the cabin boy of a West Indiaman. His 
trials were not over. 11c was shipwrecked and 
had both legs and one arm broken. At the age 
ot nineteen lie was in command of the Olive 
Branch, when, in 1839, in the Persian Gulf, 
lie was assailed and cut down by a sabre, and 
to save himself, killed liis assailant with a pis­
tol shot. He left the sea the next year, and in 
1841 became agent fora coal company.
Air. Lindsey, in 1845, moved to London, and 
commenced the business which made him one of 
tho merchant princes of that great city. In 
1852, he owned twenty first-class ships, insured 
risks to the amount of $14,000,000, while the 
house of which he was the head chartered seven 
hundred ships, chiefly to India and the Medi­
terranean. Thus had the immigrant lrom Ayr 
become one of the largest ship owners aud bro­
kers of the kingdom.
Mr. Lindsey tried to get into Parliament in 
1852, but corruption and aristocratic influence 
defeated him. In 1854 he was elected fur 
Tynenouty by the meagre majority of seven­
teen, and in 1857 was elected without opposi­
tion. He is now 44 years of age.—S t .  J o h n  
H ew s. ____________
T h e  G ame o f  B il l ia r d s .—Mr. Doesticks thus 
describes, in the S u n d a y  M e r c u r y ,  the game of 
billiards ;
44 I need hardly tell you that the game of 
billiards consists in punching ivory halls about 
ou a big table, covered with green cloth, that 
looks like half an acre of meadow land, with an 
India rubber fence around it ; that the halls are 
punched with long wooden ramrods, with wax 
ou the end 4o save the wood, and leather put 
on to save the wax, and chalk put on to keep 
the leather from wearing out. You take your 
ramrod and rub some chalk on the little 
cud ; then you lean over the table; then you 
lift up your log; then you fiddle a little on 
your left lmnd with your ramrod ; tiicu you 
punch your hall ; if your ball runs against the 
other man's ball, you've done a big thing, and 
you poke up a lot of buttons that are strung on 
a wire. This is all there is of the game of bil­
liards. Anybody can punch billiards—1 can, 
and maybe you could.”_________
How t h e  R o y a l  P a r t y  r o ll  T e n  P in s .—The 
royal party roll very badly. Any of our New 
Y'Jrkcrs could beat the whole string, and not 
half try. A 4 ten-strike’ is a matter of con­
gratulation with the whole party, nil clapping 
their hands, and saying 4 Good., Elliot, roll­
ing a slow, large ball, makes the most hits.— 
St. Germans rolls with a theatrical air, remain­
ing in position till his ball stops, or is stopped 
by the boys, the latter happening more fre­
quently. Newcastle’s balls arc like himself, 
slow and strong, sure to do execution some­
where, either among the pins or tho boys.— 
Teesdale not only takes off his coat like the 
rest, hut hares liis arm, but don’t hit the pins 
any the better for this display of muscle. Dr. 
Acland says that he rolls for exercise, nnd it is 
likely that he does, for he certainly don’t roll 
to hit or win. The Prince takes the small, or 
pony balls, and misses very accurately, gener­
ally" landing his ball in the gutters upon either 
side of the alley, or in the stomach of the small 
boy who sets up the pins which happen to top­
ple over. All of the party smoke during the 
performance, and last night any number of sher­
ry cobblers were ordered up and consumed, 
sticks of maccaroni being substituted for straws. 
Perhaps this latter part of the programme is the 
real attraction after all, for sherry cobblers are 
great favorites with all the strangers who visit 
the States. The royal party remained in the 
alley until after 12 and this was the only ball 
they attended.— L e t te r  f r o m  W e s t  P o i n t .
a hammer, a pen, a pencil, engraving tools, 
eta., in all wliieh a secure hold aud freedom of 
motion are admirably combined.
A P r o l if ic  44 B a l d w in . ” — Mr. Frank S. 
Chandler, of Conway, picked the present season, 
forty bushels of Baldwin apples from a single 
tree.
Thu London T im e s  speaks of the last Allocu­
tion of his holiness the Pope as a 44 Prolonged
S h r i n k . ”
A  B e a u t if u l  P iu t u r e . — The man who stands 
upon liis own soil, who feels by the laws of the 
land in which he lives—by the laws of civil- ' 
ized nations—that he is the rightful and exclu­
sive owner of the land which he tills, is by the 
constitution of our nature under a wholesome 
influence, not easily imbibed from any other 
source. He feels, other things being equal— 
more strongly than another the character of a 
man as lord of an inanimate world. Of this 
great and wonderful sphere, which, fashioned 
by the hand of God, and upheld by his power, 
is rolling through the heavens, a part is his— 
his from the centre sky. It is the space on 
which the generation before moved in its round 
of duties, and lie feels himself connected by a 
visible link with those who follow him, and to 
whom he is to transmit a home. Perhaps his 
farm has come down to him from his fathers.— 
They have gone to their last home ; but he can 
trace their footsteps over the scenes of his daily 
labors. The roof that shelters him was reared 
by those to whom he owes his being. Some in­
teresting domestic tradition is connected with 
every inclosure. The favorite fruit tree was 
planted by his father's hand. He sported in 
boyhood beside the brook which still winds 
through the meadow. Through the fields lays 
the path to the village school of his earlier 
days. He still hears from his window the voice 
of the Sabbath bell, which called his fathers to 
the house of God, and near at hand is the spot 
where his parent laid down to rest, and where, 
when the time has come he shall be laid by his 
children.., These are the feelings of the owner 
of the soil. AY'ords canuot paint them—gold 
cannot buy them, they flow out of the deepest 
fountains of the human heart; they are life- 
springs of afresh, healthy, and generous na­
tional character.
■^Temitations.—The young man as he passes 
through a long lino of tempters ranged on eith­
er side of him, and the inevitable effect of yield­
ing is degradation in a more or less degree.— 
Contact with them tends insensibly to draw 
away from him some portion of the divine elec­
tric element with which his nature is charged, 
and his only mode of resisting them is to utter
and to act his 4 no ’ manfully and resolutely._
He must decide at once, not waiting to deliber­
ate and balance reasons ; the youth, like 4 tho 
woman who deliberates, is lost.’ Many delib­
erate without deciding ; but 4 not to resolve i s  
to resolve.’ A perfect knowledge of man is in
the prayer, 4 lead us not into temptation.’__
But temptation will come to try the young 
man’s strength ; and, once yielded to, the pow­
er to resist grows weaker and weaker. Yield 
once and a portion of virtue has gone. Resist 
manfully, and the first decision will give 
strength for life; repeated, it will become a 
habit.—S e l f  h e lp .
Sidney Smith once said in an aristocratic par- 
: ‘ That a man, to know how bad he is
must become poor ; to know how bad other 
people, are, must become rich.’
In order to reach perfection, it is necessary 
to have either very faithful friends or implaca­
ble enemies; since we must be made sensible 
of our failings either by the admonitions of the 
former or the invectives of the latter.
Don’t be to severe on others for not thinking 
as you think, that they may excuse you for not 
doing as they do.
P hiladelphia,—Philadelphia is the great 
manufacturing city of America and will prob­
ably retain its pre-eminence in that respect.— 
It has a fixed manufacturing capital invested 
within its limits of one hundred and fifty mil- 
A R eceipt in  F ull.— A German out West, lions of dollars, and its growth, founded on 
being required to give a receipt in full, after manufactures, is as rapid as that of New York 
much mental effort produced the following :— that has the commerce of the nation at itacoin- 
4 I isli lull, I wants no more money. John rnand. Philadelphia is admirably located in 
Swackham, iner.’ lliis reminds us of a receipt the midst of a coal and irou country, and at 
once given by a hand (an Irishman) employed the Ramc time npproachable by water for all 
in tho A d v e r t i s e r  office in this city. When re- classes of vessels ; aud it promises hereafter to 
quested to write the receipt he sat down and equal in population, industry and wealth the 
produced the following : 4 I ’ve got the money, largest manufacturing city ot Europe or the
John Burke. ’— P o r t la n d  C o u r ie r . world. 1
A schoolmaster in Ohio advertises that he 
will keep a S u n d a y  school tw ic e  a week—Tues­
days and Saturdays.
If  thou hast a loitering servant, send him on 
thine errand just before his dinner.
T he F irst W ide Awake.—Gideon, who took 
300 men with lanterns, and defeated the ene­
mies of Israel, was the first Witlo Awake of 
whom we have knowledge.
It is stated that on the far“  J.°" ph 
of Parkman, a single kernel of barley produced 
90 stalks, and 2250 kerneles.
fete ftofclaito ®ajEtb',
T h u r s d a y ,  N ovem ber 8, I860 .
" g  SI P E T T IN G IL L i CO., arc authorized Asen*«
York. __
a n  N ILES (successor to V. B. P alm er,) Newspape* 
i.lTt-rtW lt* A ««n, No. 1. ScolUy’a Uilildms, Court w ree;
B • ion i» authorised to  receive udverllseiueiiu  for Lilia pa 
per’ a t the ra te , required by ua,
THE ELECTION.
Lincoln and H am lin Elected.
The most important anl exciting national 
election which has occurred since our existence 
as a republic lias passed, ami we leel assured 
that we may congratulate our readers upon the 
triumph of the right iu the great contest which 
closed at the polls on Tuesday. The returns 
that have been received convey the assurance 
that the great principles for the successor which 
the Republican masses have contended, have at 
last won a bloodless conquest at the ballot-box, 
and that those precious truths which were be­
queathed to us by the fathers of our republic- 
have been vindicated and crowned with victory 
in the elevation of their chosen representative, 
A braham L incoln, to the Executive Chair of 
the nation.
This victory cannot be compared with any 
mere party triumph which has been won in our 
past history, for it forms a most important era 
in the history of the great struggle between 
the opposing elements which contend for the 
supremacy in forming and deciding the charac­
ter and policy of our government—an era 
which we trust will usher in a better day for 
our whole nation. 'We cannot now dilate upon 
its importance, its immediate effects and its tinal 
results, nor the views with which we regard it. 
"VYe can only at this time repeat our earnest 
congratulations aud sincere gratitude at tho rc- 
rn'-_f_ nTT yTuM.iur readers such returns as we 
have received up to the time of our going to 
pres6
Delaware
Th# .State has gone for Breckinridge by 1500 
majority.
L o u i s i a n a
Tho election passed off quietly and tho result 
is unknown as yet.
Suprem e Ju d ia ia l Court.
R ice, J ., presiding.
Xo. 24. Manasseh II. Smith r s .  John II. 
Bryant. Verdict for Deft.
Xo. 135. Lime Rock Bank v s .  Joseph Ilew- 
ett. \  erdict for Plaintiff.
Gould & Fessenden for Plff. Thaeher for 
Deft,
This (Wednesday) morning the cases upon 
the criminal docket are in order.
County Conventions o f the Sons of 
Tem perance.
We invite the attention of the members and 
visitors of the Order of Sons of Temperance in 
Knox County to tho call for a mass convention 
of the Order, at Rockport, on Thursday of next 
week, for the purpose of taking measures to 
form a permanent County Convention.
We think that nothing could be more condu­
cive to the prosperity of the Order of the Sons 
of Temperance and to the success of its mem­
bers in promoting the interests of the cause to 
which they are devoted than this movement for 
the organization of county conventions. This 
class of exertions, in this State, originated in 
the recommendation of the Grand Division, at 
its quarterly session at Calais, in July last.— 
The l imendation was embodied in the fol­
lowing resolutions:
R eso lv e d , That as both the reports of our 
Suite Lecturer and the Committee on the State 
of the Order point to a class of exertions diff­
ering from our mere individual subordinate 
efforts, wc would submit that this Grand Divi­
sion recommend to its subordinate Divisions the 
formation of County Conventions, to mi et once 
in each quarter in such places as may be desig­
nated ; the objects of such County Conventions 
being to aid the less flourishing Divisions, hold 
out the right hand of fellowship to each other, 
and induce those social greetings and friendly 
formations of acquaintance that will lead to a 
greater interchange of visits among the various 
local subordinates—cementing the bonds of 
love and union that arc essentially the vitality 
of our organization.
R cso lo e il, That wc suggest that the exercises 
consist of hearing reports, verbal or otherwise, 
of the component suhordinates, from represen­
tatives appointed by them ; the devising from 
the substance of these the best means of aiding 
each other, and supporting the position of our
— y—;----------------------- | Order ; and of holding public meetings conncet-
Mk. C h a p m a n ' s  Sinuing S c h o o l . Mr. Cuup- ed witheuch meeting of theCounty Conventions, 
man will commence his Singing School, an- | j n accordance with this recommendation, the 
nounced some time since, on Monday evening ; Divisions of the Order in several counties have 
next and continue it on Monday and Ihursday i already organized such conventions, and they 
evenings for twenty-four lessons. Mr. Chap-1 vrill Boon, doubtless, become established in all
P uovograpus.—While in Bangor, last week, 
wc had the pleasure of examining the large 
collection of splendid photographs on exhibition 
at the rooms of our friend M r. S. W. Sawver, 
at Xo. 2 1-2  Kenduskeag Bridge. Mr. Sawyer 
has few superiors as a photographist, his pic­
tures have won the lirst premium at the State 
Fair, and we are confident that his photographs, 
either plain or finished in any of the styles of 
coloring, cannot be excelled by those of any 
other artist in the State and by but few out of 
it. The finishing of his pictures in oil, water 
and pastel colors and mezzotint, is executed by 
Mrs. Sawyer, and the many beautiful specimens 
of her work which wc examined abundantly at, 
test her thorough accomplishment iu this art.— 
We are glad to know that Mr. Sawyer is receiv­
ing a remunerative patronage at the hands of 
the citizens of Bangor, and we advise all our 
readers visiting that city who may wish either 
to see or procure a good photograph to call at 
his rooms.
man possesses high qualifications as a teacher Die counties. In Waldo county, a convention 
and his patrons may have every assurance that, 0f delegates from Unity, Troy, Phoenix, Belfast,
his course of instruction will be thorough and . Prospect, Eureka, Branch Mills and Freedom 
correct. M e commend his school to the patron- ; Divisions met at the hall of Eureka Division,
, , . , age of all who wish to acquire an accurateIn this city the election was the most quiet, . .
J . . . I  knowledge of the principles ol music and a cor: have ever witnessed, and it will be seen that i "rcct vocal culture, and hope that he will receive, 
ns he deserves, an abundant encouragement.— 
Sec his advertisement.
L ime R ock D ivision, S. o f T.—Wc arc rc-
the vote of the city was much smaller than in 
September. The same is doubtless true with 
reference to our whole State.
X e w  England has gone strongly Republican. „ ...„ . . r _
In Maine the total vote is much smaller than] quested to state that a punctual attendance of ^heconstitution proti es o r  a c a r  o  o it
that of September, but the Republican majority n//  Die members and visitors of tliis Division con5'st'u5 °* a rcSI en '^ 1Ce C^SI CI ’, . ,  r  ,, . , . , . retarv (who shall act as Treasurer), Conductoris greatly increased and will probably not tall ls desired at its next meeting, on Tncsday eve-1 J  ' -
in Brooks, on the 20th ult, to form a county 
association, which was organized under the 
name of the Waldo County Association of Sons 
of Temperance. The meeting was presided over 
byS. I. Roberts, Esq., of Stockton, and 0. B. 
Woods, Esq., of Belfast was chosen Secretary.
“ L ife and R elig ion  o f the H in d o o s”
Is the title of a book just published by Cros­
by, Nichols, Lee & Co. It is the work of Ju- 
guth Chundcr Gangooly, who will be recog­
nized as the young Brahmin convert to Chris­
tianity who visited our city and gave two lectures 
on the religion and customs of his native laud, 
sometime during the month of April of the 
present year. Many will remember the sweet­
ness and simplicity of his manners and speech 
and the affecting narrative of his religious ex 
perience and the circumstances and incidents 
attendant upon his conversion. We could see 
how his heart yearned with an unutterable love 
fur his mother and his home, how the vision e 
“ India’s coral strand ” was constantly passin 
before his earnest eyes, and how lie longed to 
return to his brethren, bearing to them the glo­
rious gifts and blessings of an enlightened 
Christianity. Mr. Gangooly was a Brahmin of 
the highest caste, and is, consequently, familiar 
with the interior life- as well as with all the 
customs, traditions, literature and history of 
the Hindoos. And his book is unquestionably 
the most valuable and interesting one ever pre­
sented to the American people upon the gener­
al subject of the Hindoos and Brahminism.
It is valuable on account of the reliability of 
its information ; it is interesting on account of 
the peculiar circumstances that have given ori­
gin to its authorship. The writer speaks from 
a full knowledge, a discriminating judgment, 
and a heart full of active sympathy for his race. 
Whoever reads this book will find that many 
of the ideas hitherto entertauied in regard to 
the people of whom it treats arc not only ab­
surd (as he lias usually considered them ) but 
entirely uufounded, and would astonish the 
Hindoos themselves as much as anybody in more 
favored countries. For instance the writer's 
account of the history and purposesof the “ Car 
of Jogger-nauth ” not only shows that the 
prevalent ideas concerning it are entirely erro­
neous, but is such as commends itself to the 
good sense of every intelligent reader. He says 
the “ loss of lives under this ear is owing to 
the carelessness of the people. It is believed 
by them that he who pulls the ropes attached to
N E W S ITEM S.
4\ e learn from the I/iwiston J o u r n a l  that on 
Monday morning, as Mr. E. L. Whitmnn, an 
estimable citizen of Turner, was riding to the 
village, his horse became frightened, and after 
running a short distance he turned quickly 
around in the road, throwing Mr. Whitman 
out of his carriage and breaking his neck, kill­
ing him almost instantly.
The State Teachers’ convention which was 
organized last year at Waterville, will meet 
this year at Lewiston ; the time has not been 
announced.
Michael Welch, a workman on the Andros­
coggin Railroad Extension, who was assaulted 
some time in September, by one of tho ganc 
died of his wounds in Topsham, on Friday morn­
ing last. An inquest is being held by Coroner 
Potter.
A convention of delegates from the several 
Agricultural Societies in Maine, will be holdc-n 
at Waterville on Wednesday, the 14th of this 
month.
Maine Manufacturing N ews.—At a  meeting 
of the Kennebec (Factory) Company, at Augus 
ta, last week, it was voted to make a large ad 
dition to the present factory building, provided 
the necessary funds can be raised.
D akages R ecovered.—We understand that 
at the term of the S. J. Court for Lincoln 
County, recently held a Wiscasset, Eliza M 
Gleason of Union, recovered a verdict against 
the town of Bremen of §5525 damages for in­
jury to one eye on lieing thrown from a car­
riage in consequence of defect in a highway.— 
At the same term David Lawrence and wife re­
covered of Dr. Moses Call §920.57 damages for 
mal-practice in the treatment of a dislocated 
arm.
H orse F lesii.— The Bangor J e ffe rso n ia n  says 
Mr. Caleb Billings has recently sold “ Stephen 
A. Douglass " to a gentleman in Newport, R. 
I., for § 2000 , the same which lie purchased of 
Mr. A. G. Hunt for §800. Mi*. Sltaw, of the 
Franklin House, recently sold the horse “ Tar­
get ” to a Massachusetts gentleman for §1500.
The new steamer to run on the Kennebec, in 
connection with the Sccor, we see it stated, is 
to be built at Augusta. She is to be a stern 
wheel boat. 130 feet in length, and will run 
from this city up river.— B u lk  S e n tin e l.
Seward Dill, Esq., of Phillips, writes to the 
Maine Farmer that ho has just completed the 
opening of the State Road through Township 
Xo. 4 Range 3, a distance of eight miles, and
FROM FURORE.
the ear will be carried away after his death to u*.uch “ ore S °?d la "d thaa he anticipated.I here is not so much lull in the eight miles as
the heaven of Krish-no. Elated by this false : there is from Augusta to Ilallowelf. One may 
promise an immense crowd comes forward to , run a plow a foot deep and not strike a stone
St . J ohns, N. F., N o v . 1.— The royal mail 
steamship Europa, from Liverpool, 20th, and 
Queenstown, 21st, for Boston via Halifax, pas­
sed Cape Race at 5 o’clock this morning, and 
was intercepted by the news yacht of the As­
sociated Press. Her advices are two days later 
than those by the Bohemian.
Steamship Persia, from Xew York, arrived at 
Liverpool on the 20th.
The weather in England continued stormy 
and unsettled.
A Saxe Gotha newspaper supposes that the 
only daughter of the Duke of Saxe Xewingen, 
just turned seventeen, is the destined bride of 
the Prince of Wales.
Count Persigny, the French Minister at Lon­
don, has gone to Paris on a summons of the 
Emperor. It was reported that he would soon 
replace M. Thouvenel in the Foreign Office.
The French bishops and clergy continued 
boldly and vigorously to delcud tho Papal 
cause.
It was believed that the Papal Nuncio at Par­
is would not return.
The Paris Bourse on the 19th was firm and 
animated, rentes closing at GSf. tie.
The departure of the Austrian Embassy from 
Turin is confirmed.
Victor Emmanuel had not reached Naples.
It was reported that a fresh attack by the 
royal lorces upon the Garibaldians had been re­
pulsed.
It was reiterated that Austrian troops were 
argely concentrated on the frontiers, and there 
were unfounded rumors that 4UU0 Austrian 
soldiers from Mantua had crossed the Po.
It was reported that the vote upon annexa­
tion in Sicily would not take place until the 
29 th.
The Sardinian Chambers closed their sessions 
on the 19th, after adopting an address to the 
King, expressing their homage and gratitude.
The sovereigns of Russia, Austria and Prussia 
were to meet at Warsaw on the day the Europa 
sailed. It was reported that Prussia will de­
mand of Austria, as the price of her support in 
Europe, that Austria should help in reviving, 
at no distant time, the question of the Danish 
Duchies.
The Bombay mail reached Marseilles on the 
19th, and would probably arrive in London in 
season for the American portion to be forwar­
ded by the Europa. The dates and commercial 
news have not transpired.
Another Wagher rising of an important 
character had taken place at Kattiawar.
According to the Paris P a t r i e  the English 
Minister had received an intimation that the 
Emperor would be disposed to conclude a peace 
if the Allies succeed iu capturing the Pcilio 
forts.
waukie, with lumber, bound for Salem, put 
into Halilax, 23 days out, leaky. She was ta­
ken on the marine railway on tho 31st ult., for 
repairs.
Accounts from Newfoundland state that their 
legislature had been summoned to meet for 
despatch of business on the 3d of December 
next, being near, two months earlier than the 
usual time. This early meeting has been ren­
dered necessary, according to the local papers, 
by “ several public matters requiring the earli­
est consideration, and amongst them, and 
probably the most serious question is, the meet­
ing of the necessities of those whom a short 
fishery and bad crops have left without resour­
ces of their own.” Serious apprehensions are 
felt in St. John's thnt starvation must ensue 
during the winter in several of the outlying 
districts, in consequence of the almost total 
failure of the fishery and the potato crop.
far short of 25,000. Xew Hampshire, A irmont ning, as business of much importance is to be 
and Connecticut have gone for Lincoln with in- | transacted.
creased majorities. Massachusetts will give a j 
Republican majority of from 25,000 to 30,000. 
The result in 59 towns gives Lincoln 24,858 ;
and Sentinel, to be elected annually in Decem­
ber. 'It  provides for an annual meeting in De­
cember, and quarterly meetings in March,
N ew Book Store in P ortland.—Mr. John June and September, and fixes the basis of rep- 
Wakefield, so long and well known in this coin- ] resentation by giving each Division four dele-
give at least three pulls of the sacred car, and 
some of them accidentally falling down arc trod­
den by the feet of men or crushed by the wheels 
of the car.”
Wc should like to 
from this interesting volume ; but we can at
for two miles on a stretch. Several men are 
taking up land and felling trees and there are 
more going in shortly.
fhirty-nine of Burbank's ox teams, laden 
with buffalo robes, reached St. Paul on the 18th, 
ivc our readers extracts from Georgetown, on the Red River of the 
North. Upwards of five hundred tonsof goods 
, . .. have been forwarded by Burbank & Co. to thepresent only say that it will abundantly repay | Red 1{ivcr dliring t|lc past ^ s o n .
A r r i v a l  o f  i h e  P r i n c e  A l b e r t  a t  St* J o h n * ..
St . J ohns, X. F ., Xov. 3.—The steamship 
Prince Alhert, of the Atlantic Royal Mail 
Steam Navigation Company, from Galway,Oct. 
23, arrived here at midnight on Friday, and 
sailed at noon to-day for Xew York. Her en­
gine broke down during the passage, causing a 
delay of forty-nine hours.
T he Loss of the Steamer “  Arctic.” —Mr. 
A. G. Goodall, agent of the American Bank 
Note Company, was a passenger on the steam­
ship Arctic, the loss of which off the^  coast of 
Denmark, lias been already reported. In a 
letter received from him by the company in 
Xew York, Mr. Goodall gives a vivid descrip­
tion of the hurricane, during which the sea 
broke over tile Arctic in the most fearful mau- 
ner. He writes :
“ Seventeen of us (passengers and crew) se­
cured a position on the fore yard, lashing our­
selves to the rigging, where we remained all 
night and until 4 1'. M. the next day, suffering 
all the horrors of the most dangerous and ex­
posed condition, from the wind, cold and rain, 
most of us were without overcoats, and trem­
bling with fear that the masts would give way 
—when none would have been left to tell of 
the Arctic. In fact, it is impossible for me to 
give even a faint description of the dangers, 
and of our sufferings thnt night on the fore 
yard. We had nothing to eat fur two days 
previous, and no sleep for 24 hours. The peo­
ple on shore made every exertion to save us, 
tiring rockets, &e.,.with lines attached, but all 
fell short. The regular crew of the life boat 
refused to go oil", in consequence of the danger, 
and it was only by the great exertions and 
promises of a large reward by an English gen­
tleman (a Mr. Eurlo, -who happened to be "f 
this place,) that a volunteer crew of fishermen 
were obtained ; and at 4 P. M., 5tli inst.. the 
passengers, captain, and part of the crew 
reached the shore in safety. The second boat, 
with the remainder, were not so fortunate, as 
the boat capsised in the surf. Two of ourerew 
were drowned, and also the English gentleman, 
Mr. Earle—who thus lost his life in saving ours. 
On reaching the shore, we were most hospita­
bly received by the poor people, and at once ta­
ken to a fisherman's hut, a mere hovel, but to 
me it was then a palace. Everything was done 
to make me comfortable. Eleven vessels have 
eoine on shore at this place (wrecks) in the past 
thirty-five hours, and the few scattered huts 
about here are all occupied with their crews.”
M o n t p e l ie r , Vt., Not2. It is certain that 
Hon. II. M. Bates, late StateTrensurer, is a de­
faulter to the State to a larjje amount. It is
a perusal, and that the great Boston firm have ; The Atlantic cable lies submerged in unfatli- ' Die 21st ult., a fed 7
The Prince Albert has GO cabin and 059 averted, on what is deemed reliable authority, 
steerage passengers. | Diat thirty thousand dollars will not cover the
The’Duke of Richmond died in London on defcit, and it may exceed even forty thousand
done themselves credit, and the American public om.lble dopDls, untraversed by the electric spark,!
lollars. Measures were taken last evening to
Jdie result in oj towns give rancoi ,. - . j mu ^  rcm0Tcd from 1{ockiand and open- gates and an additional delegate for every twen- a 1Uvor- '>>' presenting it in so elegant a form, and lost almost as much to hope as to sight.
Douglas, <,140; Bell, 5 ,58,; Breckcnridge , , , , . ,, , . , „ , .... , . °  .. , ,  ,. For S-ile at Snear's Hio Great Eastern is a stranded hulk, waiti
1,188. Rhode Island gives Lincoln at least ed a book store 1U In la n d , at No. 20 Market ty-fivc members. The business meetings of the 'T u,r s- to be lilted off the shoals of adversity by tl
2 .500 majority Hi* majority in Prnviilenen is ' Sq°aro, where ho advertises a dcw stock ol , convention are open to all members and visitors | _  ^ 7  „ | flood-tide of fortune she has hitherto missed.
school and miscellaneous books, stationery, pa- (Jf the Order, who are admitted by 
fork, which was the last forlorn hope ' Per 1,anSinSs. fenc7 articles,etc.,&e. Wc trust j and we presume it is also the inti 
Lincoln's opposers, lias confirmed the that liC ula-v mcct " ith tucccss> and tl,!lt hlfi l™blic meetings in connection wi 
ion of a Republican victory, bv giving old fricD‘ls visitinS 1>ortla,,d who have a,D' Pur' of the association. The first reg
The English political news is unimportant. j^ cuj^c ^|e amount by attaching the property ot 
Tho Emperor of Russia, the Einperor ot fl“'
ltlnS Austria and the Prince Regent of Prussia were that
the bondsmen.
Bcrlincton, Y t.. Nov. 2.— Riles, the default-
of Mr. 
expectation
Lincoln a majority of from 40,000 to 50,090.
Pennsylvania has largely increased the great a cab 
Republican majority with which she sealed the 
victory of the 9th of October, and gives Lin­
coln a majority which it is said will reach 80,- 
000. Lincoln’s majority in Philadelphia is 
12,000.
Wc give below the vote of Rockland, togeth­
er with the vote of the towns in this vicinity 
nud of a number of the cities aud larger u-wns
regular meeting
chases to make in his line will not fail to give 0f the association is to be held at Belfast, on
j the 4th of December.
__ _ . , . „ Wc trust that the meeting at Rockport will\\ e are requested to announce that Rev. , , , °  . . . .  ,„ ... ,, , . ,, „  .. , be lullv attended by members and visitors olI-. \\  a Race, will preach in the Congregational t| '  ] t 1 . tl
Meeting house, on Sunday next, 11th inst.
of the State.
Vote of R o c k la n d .
Walds. Lincoln. Douglas. Breckinridge. Bell.
1 . 92 23 4
2. 71 32 1
3. 103 41 15 3
4. 100 53 13 5
5. 98 48 13 2
C. 78 33 0 9
7 . 71 70 1
019 302 53 12
y y W c  published last Wednesday a statement 
copied from the Boston Journal, in relation to 
the fate of a large part of a crew of a Glouces­
ter fishing vessel. The story is declared by the 
Gloucester people to be a hoax, as there is no t alluded : 
vessel missing from that port at the present 
t im e .
the Order, and that it may result in the orgai 
ization of an efficient convention for Knox Coun-
Loss of Ship Oliver J ordan.—We learn from 
the Boston A d v e r t i s e r ' s  shipping news reports ]
L o n d o n  S r n .
H ere Yog H ave It .—T he best rem edy e x tan t
that the ship Oliver Jordan, Robbins, from Bui-j for cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, felons, sores, 
timore May 19, for Panama, was lest at sea, j _^nd eruptive diseases generally, is Reddin
about hit. 34 30 S, Ion. 51 10 W. Capt. John 
llohbins, late master, reports having experienced
Russta Salve. You can get it anywhere for 25 
cents a box.
the Czar, explaining„  , ,, n  . . .  R ailway D efaulter.—The Chicago T r ib u n eicry severe weather round Cape Horn, s!i>P U t c s  that Joseph Nash, freight agent of the saw u.eetin-/ and d e n y  in - that it has 
leaking badly, and all bands more or less dis- Michigan Southern Railroad in that city, re- j UDeal signifi’eanee l.os'tiIc'’tu France, 
abled from ice and exposure to cold weather.— j  cently found a pressing call for his presence 
Finding it impossible to keep the ship free, kept
all at Warsaw, together with Prince Gortscha- ing State Treasurer, abscond" 1 from Nortbfield 
koff, Count Keichberg and other prominent last night. He has probably gnne to Canada. 
Ministers. Nothing lias transpired as to the ! The amount of his defalcation, sofiir as diseov- 
doings of the Conference. It is, however, -as- ered, is §42,000, which will probably be in­
serted that Russia positively refused to enter creased by further disclosures.
intoany engagements with Austria which might -  ----------
lead to a war. ! A Young Lady Murdered hy a Slave.—A
The C o n s t i tu l io m ie l  announces that the Em-j horrible murder was committed near Fulton, 
peror lias received an autograph letter from Missouri, last week. In the house of a Mr.
the nature of the War- ] Rimes was a female slave of irascible and dan- 
any po-lgerous temper, who bad frequently been en­
raged against Mr. Rirnes's daughter, Sn-.'.nna 
Naples telegrams of tho 21st, announce that J ., a young lady of some eighteen years ol a g e .
I. ... . . , ..  ,, . pany under a cloud, of which enough is known
ty, believing that such an organization will do her oil, trying to make Montevideo. About -.0 tl) jlldjcrttt. that from §17,000 to §20,000 lias 1 had asst-mbl
got transferred to the wrong side of thceolumn.
He was what is known as a “  fast young man.
elsewhere, and has left his relations to the com- the vote on annexation was then being taken.— Saturday morning the slave Tc-nev was sent to
much to forward the work of temperance in our miles from Cape St Mary, was obliged to aban-
Ciicrc was much enthusiasm. Immense crowds 
nit all was quiet.
( work iu a corn-field, and the family set off to 
; attend a meeting of-some kind, leaving Miss
midst, a work never more lonffly called for than 
The following is the call to which wc
Ion her, as sho was foundering. The ship's 
company were put in three boats, but it blow­
ing a gale with breaking sea the second mate’s 
boat was capsized ; all hands were picked up,
lay,
l i  is reported tlm t a fte r  annexation  is effee- Barnes alone a t home. On retu rn in g  from tho 
ted, the title  of Prince and  the ran k  of Goner- m eeting they were horrified to find her shock- 
f al will lie offered to G aribald i. ingly beaten to death , and the floor and wallsand it is a wonder that the railroad company
did not take warning from iiis extravagant __  ____________ _ ___
miKle of living, inasmuch as his salary was but j ibaHli ha7oflfciaTly dedared that he woulVlay
A Naples telegram of the 21st says that Gar- of the «hreHing bespattered with blood.
C o u n t y  C o n v e n t io n  o f  ( h e  S. of  T .
W e the undersigned, respectfully  rooommond J however, by the first mate s boat. Nex
_________ I tlio organisation  of a  Convention o f the order stiff blowinu
The AYaldo Musical Association closed a ^ ‘e Sons of Temperance in the County ol i,is boat bail it capsized in the surf
Knox, and for the consideration ol the subject, 
solicit the attendance cn  m asse  of all membersvery successful session of four davs at Belfast,
ou Friday evening of last week. When shall 0f the order who may feel an interest in the 
Knox Co. do as much ? ! object, at a meeting to be liolden at Union Hall,
---------------—--------------- ] Rockport, on the lutli day of November, 1800,
F ishing Schooner Lost.—The fishing schooner commencing at 10 o’clock, A. M.
Members ol the order from the neighboring 
counties, are respectfully invited to be in at-Lone Star; of Bucksport, Capt. Buckmister, 
struck on a sunken rock, south of Matinic, at tendance.
tg
| . S a£ s g = -jA S
Thomaston, 200 103 34 17 *
South Thomaston, 130 80 10 1 I
W arren, 212 175 10 1 |
Hope, 117 57 i
Friendship, 02 01 J
St. George, 59 100 25 1
Union, 194 105 1
Waldoboro’, 227 171 95 77 t
Dainariscotta, 159 59 3 j,
Bristol, 281 104 4
Newcastle, 250 37 1 9
Camden, 411 171 25 31
Appieton, 149 140
Augusta, o i -j maj.
Bangor, 1510 450 31s 50
Bath, 824 224 50 129
Belfast, 520 237 02 28
Gardiner, 580 124 48 38
Ilallowell, 314 49 1 1
Portland, 2031 1027 120 1381
Forty-nine additional towns in Mnine give
Lincoln, 17,451 ; Donglas, 7,740 ; Bre ikin-
ik. There was a very heavy sea running 
time, though the wind was moderate.— 
jw took to their boat, and reached the 
ftcr several hours severe exposure. The 
Lone Star was of 91 tons burthen, and was 
bound to Bucksport, from the westward, with 
150 barrels of mackerel. She was a total loss.
M 'y u n tic o o l:  D iv i s io n .—X. L. Jossclyn. 1\ . 
P.; Nicholas Perry, P. W. P.; Thomas Kirk, 
P. W. P.; Rodolphus Bowers, P. W. P.
1200 per year.
At Council Blufl’s, Iowa, an alarming discov- 
ale, the mate iu trying to beach . cry has just been made that Frank Bates, a 
oung dashing, popular, lady-faseiuating dry- 
pods clerk, is a—girl !
i down the Dictatorship after the arrival of Vie- 
! tor Emmanuel.
It was reported that provision 
i ning to fail at Gaeta.Only three ! J’1
inen were seen by Capt. R to reach the shore.
Capt. R stood on for the bar of Rio Grande, and A rrest of Counterfeiters. —A gang of conn- Garibaldi’s ships of war hail captureu .. _ __
arrived safe, with nine men, steward and stew- tc.rl’c,teM was arrested in New York Tuesday ; bearing Spanish colors and another vessel bear- 
. . .  . . night. In the work shop were found two cop- inf the Austrian lino-.
.......... * ' "'r per-plato presses, several plates for altering
g bank notes, and other articles appertaining 
i the counterfeiting business. There was a
The slave confessed that she was the murder­
er. She was placed in custody of the Deputy 
Constable, who rode off in haste for the jail, at 
were begin- Fulton.
When within three miles of Fulton, he was
artless, all very exhausted, several having tiieir 
hands and feet frost-bitten, Ac. Everythin 
was done to relieve them by the U. S. Consul, 
Mr. Upton, who immediately sent out mount­
ed men to scour the beach and succor the sur- 
viors in the mate’s boat, but nothing was ns-
lt was reported tiiat the French Minister of overtaken by a party on horses, who took the 
Marine had received a dispntchannouncing that prisoner from him aud hung her upon the near- 
_ t l r - '• ' vessel i est tree.
Vccidents.—The Pillowing accidents have oo-
The text of the Prussian dispatch relative to curved in Orono during the past few days
Mr. John Bowman got caught between thoto the invasion of the Papal States has been pub-
. also lished. It censures tlie action of Sardinia and carriage and bed timbers at the Basin Mills,
loiind, in diflerent stages of manufacture, up- rejects Cavour's justification but does not and fractured three of bis ribs, 
ward of §4000 in counterfeit §10  bills, mostly threaten any active hostility on the part ot i .i i «— v _.i «... Prussia.
The official U
on Southirn banks. Nearly all of these were 1 
from broken hank notes of smaller denomina-;
B ia u c h a m p  D iv is io n  :—N. T. Talbot, W. P.; ccrtained of their fate on the 13th of Septcm- 
J. E. M. W right, P. W . P.; Kcuel A. lliec, I . bt,r) when the brig Palestine sailed. The Oliver
tions, and some ol them  were still dam p, as il ; form manifesto from the Ei
r  Z t i tu n g  publishes a re-
jiist from the press. iperor. Many
W. 1’.; E. 11. Darkness, P. W. P. 
Camden, Nov. 1 18G0.
I sweeping changes in the Constitution are pro-
j Jordan was an A 1 1-2 ship of 1219 tons, and ,
D estitution in K ansas.—We have received a
was built here in 1855. She was owned by 
j Grand D ivision S. or T.—The annual scs- j Messrs. A. II. Kimball and Isaac Abbott of this 
j i'ion of the Grand Division of the Sons of Tem- j city and vessel and cargo were insured for §75,-
t 0 0 0 .
the celebrated, inimitable, veritable, original Provincial Diets.
i the co-operation of the 
The Rereliwatch Court of
perancc of Maine was held at the City Hall, 
copy of a circular signed by several prominent G.uigor, on luesday and W ednesday ul last 
citizens of Kansas, appealing for aid to relieve > 'vc,;k- Thc numbor of dck'*ateS in attendance I ‘
the gi“eat destitution occasioned by the extensive we should \udge to be about 200. The whole
crops to supply the pressing wants of the pco" 
pie, and no money in thc Territory to buy 
bread. The people of Kansas arc, therefore, 
in a starving condition, and their necessities 
call urgently for relief. Thc circular before us 
is endorsed by a large number of thc clergymen 
and other prominent citizens of Riston, who 
j state that contributions sent to Dr. Thomas II.
„ , .  „ , , i Webb, No. 3. Water Street, Boston, will lieAll Republican members of Congress elected . ,. . , . , , . , ,
in the S.ate except Burlingame, who has been lmmcd,atdy Awarded. ibis appeal should 
defeated bv 187 votes. mect with a generous response, as we trust it
drought and consequent entire failure of all thc ! numbcr ° r representatives entitled to seats in 
crops in more than three-fourths of the whole I tb’s b<ld9 k)r *bc J ear *s a'Jout 1000. Ihe Or- j 
Territory. The statement represents that there jdcr in -Miline is in a verY flourishing state, 
is little or nothing remaining from last year's Wltb a u‘e>a^rsl..p much greater than ever be­
fore. Thc number ol Divisions, as reported by
asonic.— A t a  communication of Aurora 
Lodge, held at. Masonic Hall, in this city, on 
Friday evening, Nov. 2d., the following officers,
| for thc ensuing year, were duly installed by present opportunity of buying a strop deserv
“ Razor-Strop Man ” came to our city for the I Chancery in Hungary is restored, and other 
first time yesterday, and is still here, having, as 
usual, “ a few more of the same soit left ” and
for sale at the old price of “ only a quarter.” ] liatu have been sent to Italy.
Any praise of the “ Razor-Strop Man ” or his 
wares is entirely superfluous, and we will only
important concessions are made to that Prov­
ince.
n. Bcncdek and the Archduke Albert Wil-
ridge, 1704 ; Bell, 835.
M n  Mailt-Ei
Boston, Gth.
Eli Thayer is defeated in the 9th District by will, anl especially may we hope that those
States of the Great West that have been blessed 
this year with such bountiful harvests will im-
2000
149 towns, not including Boston, give Lin­
coln 53,299; Douglas 15,724; Bell 12,230;
Breckinridge 3,197. These towns give about part of their abundance to relieve the necessi-
lialf the State. Lincoln's plurality can l.ardly 
be less than seventy thousand.
Andrew is elected Governor by about the 
same vote.
Republicans in high glee over the general re­
sult.
X c* v  Y o r k *
N ew York, 0.
Thc Union majority in New York city is 23,- 
133.
Thc State has undoubtedly gone for Lincoln 
bv from forty to fifty thousand.
Later.—A New York despatch says thc indi­
cations arc that the Republican estimate will 
be exceeded.
\ f t f  J e r s e y ,
Scattering returns from New Jersey indicate 
the success of the Republican ticket.
Pennington is re-elected to Congress.
tics of unfortunate Kansas.
T u e  I llustrated L ife o f  W ashington, giving 
an account of his early adventures and enter­
prises, his magnanimity and patriotism, his 
Revolutionary career, his presidential life, 
and bis final decease, with vivid pen-paint­
ings of battles and incidents, trials and tri­
umphs of thc heroes aud soldiers of Revolu­
tionary times. By Hon. J . T. Headley, au­
thor of “ Washington and his Generals,” 
etc., etc. Together with an interesting ac­
count of Mt. Vernon as it is. Illustrated 
with numerous beautiful engravings.
This is a new work, got up in beautiful style, 
and sold by- subscription. Mr. Headley's repu­
tation as the author of many popular works is 
sufficient to ensure a favorable reception for any
i'cuuk),vauia. new effort o f his pen, and, from a cursory cx-
Rcturns from the interior indicate large gains i „ •_,■ „ „<■for Lincoln over Curtin’s vote. j am.natnn of its pages, we think the public
1 will not be disappointed in the present work.— 
The fliciv Y o r k  T r ib u n e  says of it :
“ Mr. Headley has aimed, in this work, to 
present a popular view of the biography of 
Washington, and of the events intimately con­
nected with his public career, in a less volumi­
nous form than would lie required for a detailed 
history of contemporary affairs. The author
14,850;
,0 32 .-
Lincoln’s majority in Philadelphia is 12,000 ; 
in the State it is estimated at 80,000.
M a r y la n d
Baltimore complete. Breckinridge  
Bell 12,019 ; Douglas 1,5G2 ; Lincoln i,
Thu result is doubtful.
O h io .
Returns from Ohio indicate at least 30,000 
majority for. Lincoln. The Democrats concede 
his election by an unanimous vote of all the 
free States this side of the Rocky Mountains.
C o u u c c t ic u l.
H a r t f o r d , G th .
Six towns in Connecticut including Hartford, 
the Republican gain over last spring is 1,015. 
Lincoln's majority will lie several thousand in 
thc state.
N e w  I In  in  jiM liirr.
New Hampshire gives largo gains on State 
election.
The plurality for Lincoln in tho State will 
reach near 10 ,000 .
V e r m o n t .
Montpelier, Vt.,Gth.
Returns show Vermont has gone for Lincoln 
by twenty-five to thirty thousand majority.
V ir g in ia .
Returns from western and Southern parts of 
Virginia show gains indicating that Bell 1ms 
carried the State.
the Grand Scribe, is 22G, with a membership of 
about 29,000 members and visitors, in about 
equal numbers of each. There have been added 
during the past year 74 new Divisions and near­
ly 20,000 members and visitors. The following 
are thc officers of the Grand Division, elected 
and installed at the annual session :
Rev. D. B. R andall, Gardiner, G. W. 1J.
F. M. Saihne, Bangor, G. W. A.,
II. K. Morrell, Gardiner, G. S.,
E. C. Lowe, Waterville, G. T.,
R ev. J. T. B rown, E. Pittson, G. Chaplain, 
E. E. D rake, Portland, G. C.,
G eorge Vincent, Bangor, G. Sen.
The sessions of the Grand Division for the 
ensuing year will be held as follows : January 
at Gardiner ; April at Portland ; July at Rock­
land ; October at Waterville.
R. W ., O. J .  F ernald ; —
Wu. F essenden, W. M. 
W. A. Barker, S. W. 
D avid P ratt, J r., J. W. 
B. B. Bean, Teasurer. 
E noch Davies, Secretary. 
Greenleaf P orter, S. D. 
L. D. A nderson, J. D.
E. E. W ortsian, S. S.
J. P. Ingraham, J. S.
L. M. True, Tyler.
A r r i v a l  o f  i h r  S t e a m s h i p  P e r s ia *
, , . , The steamship Persia luis been intercepted ------- ---------- , ------- n — — Jy  ........... .....
say tiiat the man who does not improve the 0p- Gape ltacc with news to the 28th ult. The a carriage and seriously but not fatally injured.
Adriatic (queen of the seas,) arrived at X
A young man from Corinth received a severe 
wound on one of his hands, from a circular saw.
Daniel Dudley was riding with his legs hang­
ing through the body of a skeleton lumber 
wagon, when thc body was thrown off thc axle- 
tlees, anil the man had a broken leg and dislo­
cated ankle.
John II. Cowan lost a finger by an unlucky 
blow of an ax.
A son of James Webster, Esq., had a fall, 
and fractured one of his arms at tho elbow 
joint.
A son of Mr. Burnham, of this city, visiting 
at his uncle’s in Orono, fell from a cart and 
fractured one of his arms.
Mrs. Ileald, an aged lady, was thrown from
For the Gazette.
J a n e s v il l e , R ock  C o u n t y , W i s . ) 
October 27, 18G0. V
A son of Hiram Joy, Esq., was run over in 
York Monday morning, in n in e  d a y s  a n d  a  the street by some reckless driver, and received 
h a l f  from Southampton. The passage of the a wound in the back port of his head, and an-
Aiiriatic is unprecedented for the season, and other just beneath one eye.— B a n g o r  W h ig .  
more than seven days quicker than the average 
of the six previous steamers arriving at New 
York.
A N ew F e a t u r e  in  S o u t h e r n  P olicy.—The 
Philadelphia JS orth  A n u T ica n  comments upon
i no better fate than to shave with a dull razor 
j forever.
] A R emarkable Case.—A singular fact is re- 
! lated of two citizens of Soutlihridge, bv the 
! Webster T im e s , who have jointly owned and 
occupied a farm in that town for sixteen years,
but have lately dissolved partnership. Durin"- . . .
the whole of this period no accounts of anv tllc idnuss of the Queen Dowager of Russia.— | that right-angled city of late. A number of 
kind have been kept by either of the parties.— It was reported in Paris that the principle of a them are very beautiful females, of queenly 
Both individuals were men of family, occupy- Forepetin Congress had been adopted. The j form.and cirriage, through whoso olive com­
ing diflerent portions of the same house; anil j “ Opinionc Nationale” brands the conference plexion the crimson mantles with very fascina- 
when either wished to use cash he went to the :ls a conspiracy against France. It is reported ting effect. The fact is, that within the past
1 that Austria has proposed negotiations with thirty days, an extensive emigration of free 
France for a peaceful solution ot the Italian colored people has set in from Charleston to
The meeting of sovereigns at Warsaw termi- the fact that an unusual number of handsome 
nated suddenly on the 2Gth, in consequence of quadroons have been noticed in the streets of.i th.. c  xi r\_____  tv________  _c t>  • . I ».t *. _• ____ r.i._ » . . .  »
drawer in which it was kept, and took it 
account being kept in a single instance. Y'
Mr. Editor Time changes all things—a l- ; )vas sPok<--'>, no ill-feeling, jealously or suspie- 
most every mail brings the story of sadness, of !un " as ,own» an(  ^ perfect harmony subsisted. . *7. „ , J . , /. 1 I l}(jt\V00r» *•!■»»» rl„,. ---------
in all these sixteen years not° a word of fault I question. The duty on tobacco in France has j Philadelphia. A recent law of South Caroli-
sundered ties—of broken family circles—of de- j 
parted worth. Well, let the death angel sweep
een the parties to the day of their sepera- 
tion. The final dissolution in business was
Can anybody inform us who the Col. Abbott 
is that is speaking in the Fifth District in con­
junction with Mr. Hillard, in behalf of Mr.
Appleton? Will some of the “ respectable” 
gentlemen whose mouthpiece he is furnish the 
desired information? Perhaps Mr. Hillard can 
enlighten many who arc anxious to kuow.—
B o s to n  J o u r n a l .
Thc J o u r n a l  ought to know who “ Col. Ab­
bott” is, as, if we mistake not, he has been a 
correspondent of that paper, writing several 
political letters from this pkice,'during the past 
campaign. The “ Col. Abbott” whom we 
Rockland people know, and who honored this 
city with his residence for some six or eight 
weeks previous to our State election, was, ac­
cording to his own authority, the warm advo­
cate and friend of Mr. Burlingame, an accred­
ited attache or correspondent of the A tla s  a n d  \ is a very gratifivnig fact—Christians are comin
on, and thc tears of bereaved affection flow—lot j oeiasioiiod is the marriage of a member of one 
the hallowed friendships of lilt- bo mellowed by ”le families, when it was thought the house 
the anguish of buried scenes—let choking faro- mlf? . no  ^ )e !1 ’’ to contain “ the consequen- 
wells be uttered to those who go forth for homes j cu.ti> so one party raised the value of one-tiaif 
in other lauds. There will he a final gathering, i 7  . 0 l,rc,nlsca 111 cash, paid it over to the re- j 
Death will be dethroned, and time and distance ] f[rinS partner, who quietly left. Me believe 
a mystery is life—how j ^  be an unparalleled case of honesty and , 
................. 1 confidence.
been increased 25 per cunt. Preparations are na, compelling the use of a distinctive badge 
making by the authorities at Vienna for a by all free colored people, has proved highly 
solemn reception of the Emperor on his return I obnoxious to a great many of this class. Thc 
from Warsaw : The Cardinal Primate of Hun- result is, that they have sacrificed their proper- 
gury has been ordered to prepare for the core- ty, and forever turned their backs upon the sun- 
nation of His Majesty as King of Hungary, at ny South—the land of thc free anti the home
Presburg next spring.
L a t e r  f r o m  S o u t h  A m e r ic a .
annihilated. What 
strangely it begins and bow mournfully it ends. 
H o w  m y s te r io u s ly  P r o v id e n c e  guides human af­
fairs—there is a-band in the darkness to lead us The Aukiucas Puhciok-vt and Aod-ci-KAJO.-R . r , , .. .  . . : A letter from Beirout says : “ The Presidenthe carol faith hears the coming footsteps of , of- the Lnite<1 Statoa has'se-nt to the American
God and waits his word.
But, to leave thc sentimental and descend lo 
the practical world, I will say, “ o u t w e s t ”  
‘ ‘ s t i l l  l iv e s . 
prices good.
ably come into this county this year for its 
products. The farmers are doing well, the mer­
chants are driving a brisk trade, the mechanics 
are busj- at fair wages, and the lawyeis 
arc as usual divided in their o p in io n s . The 
doctors are getting tired of doing so little, the 
excessive good health or the country is oppre-- 
ivc to them. The ministers are always busy in 
mending old broken theology—may they learn
; Consul here, for presentation to Abd-cl-Kader, 
a magnificent brace of revolvers, decked with 
- , . , I silver, in a box of American oak, richly carved
lbe crops are abundant and and uniamented. Accompanying the present is j Callao of tlio 12th, have been received. 
More than s_.000,0 JO will pro)- n lc.tt<-r written in Arabic and French, in which '* ‘ 1 ' '
the President congratulates thc Emir on the 
courage and energy displayed by him in savin" 
thc Christians.— O a lig n a n i ,  a t  P a r i s .
of the slave. The number of colored Charles­
tonians removed to Philadelphia within a month 
past, is from sixty to seventy-five families ; 
while perhaps a still greater number have gone 
N ew York, N ov, 2.—Steamship Northern ! t0 New York and other places.
Light, from Aspinwall, arrived this forenoon.
United States steamer Narragansett left Cal­
lao on thc Sth ult. for Panama.
The Northern Light reports sloups-of-war 
Lancaster and St. Marys at Panama.
The steamship Brooklyn and st ireship Fal­
mouth were at Aspinwall on the 25th.
Advices from Valparaiso of the 2d, and
M ean business.—Both of the beautiful Re- 
ublican flags that have graced the village of 
rankfort Mills were stolen on the night of the 
]31st. One of {Item was a beautiful present 
i to thc Republican# from thc ladies ot that place, 
and bore the inscription—“ The Ladies’ Choice 
I —Give us Lincoln anil Hamlin." A search 
warrant has been issued and efforts made to
what God says and speak it in the cars of thc 1 .Uld scc 
people.
Our friend Jones was riding up in Winches­
ter County in September last, and saw a board 
nailed up on a post in the yard of a farm house, 
with the sign painted on it: ‘ Tins F arm fo r
Always ready fora little pleasantry,
seeing a woman in cheeked sunbonnet
Steamer Moses luylor touched at Icta. Ihe tin;I them ami detect the miscreant Democrats 
ultimatum ot the American government has j who are guilty ot* so mean an act. These tings 
been rejected so far as the Lizzie lhompson, ; bad been cut down several times since thev were
Georgiana and Sartoria claims are concerned. 
This refusal would compel the American minis­
ter to demand his passports.
Ship Lucy M. Hale was partially burned on 
the 5th of October at Callao.
A frightful accident occurred on the [0th in 
the dry dock at San Lorenzo, involving thc en­
tire destruction of the Peruvian frigate Callao,
first put up.
Two Fremont and Hamlin flags were stolen 
in the same village in 185G.
picking up an armful of chips at the wood-pile I formerly the Anperimac, and a great loss of
: P.. ..I* 1....... 1. _ i i . . ITP k-'t........... 1 . 1 I ml F11 oil I tor*
B e e , and the prospective incumbent of sonic 
piost or office iu, or connected with, the next 
Massachusetts legislature. We have no doubt
hasI made free use of the interesting facts brought he is ti10 vcry gaule t. Col. Abbott” who has 
w light by the researches of Mr. Lossing, and
has also been favored with all the papers of 
General Putnam, including his Revolutionary 
diary and correspondence, which are said to 
lurmsli much new information with regard to i 
the uioiomenta of Washington. The work is 
wri tten in an animated stylu, and is embellished 
with numerous beautiful cn*<ravin"-s.”
Mr. b. L. Uuteliius, who is agent for the sale 
of this work in Kuox County, is now in this 
city, where he will remain for a few days to re­
ceive orders for thc book.
The Pony express, with California dates to 
thc 21st ult., arrived at St. Joseph. Mo., on 
Saturday. The steamship Cortez sailed from 
San Francisco on the 21st, with §1,022,566 in 
silver ore. On the 3d of October another mas­
sacre of emigrants by the Indians took place, 
between Salmon Falls and Fort Baise.
been “ speaking in behalf of Mr. Appleton.” 
The anxious many who desire further enlight­
enment can doubtless obtain it by addressing 
the late Democratic candidate for Governor, 
Hon. E. K. Smart, at Camden, Maine.
Mr. A. II. Close, formerly publisher of 
the S ta r  a n d  T r ia n g le , Bangor, and more re­
cently of thc Eastport S e n tin e l , died in Boston, 
on thc 27th ult., aged 39 years. His disease 
was pronounced by his physician to be “ lead 
paralysis.”
Ytf"  Wc are requested to announce that the 
Episcopal Fair to lie held this evening, (Wed 
nesday,) will be at Beethoven Hall, aDd not at 
Atlantic, as advertised.
A healthy religious state among the churches in front of the house, he stopped, and asked 
‘ her, very politely, when the farm was to s a i l?
She went on with her work, but replied to his 
question instanter, ‘ Just as soon as the man 
comes along who can r a ise  th e  w in d .'  Jones hit
nearer together.
The political pot is boiling fiercely. Douglas 
made a speech here a short time since. His 
audience were mostly Republicans. He gives 
painful evidence of a dcoauched character.—■ 
11 is hold effrontery, logical sophistries, and mis­
representations of his opponents, as well as of 
history, made very painful impressions upon 
honest, impartial minds. His tour in this state 
will be a political loss to him.
Thousands of Maine people in the West look 
with interest and pride to tho l’ine Tree State. 
Two of our Representatives in Congress—Potter 
and Washburn—are from Maine. The Attorney 
General of this State. Howe, isnlso from Maine. 
The State Superintendent of Public Schools—
life. She was being docked, with all her crew 
on board, when the stanchions ol the dock gave 
way, causing her to capsize anti to rapidly fill 
with water. A great number of men, women 
and children, and the sick, were below, all of 
Dobbin a sudden cut with the whip, and dashed ! whom perished. It was believed that the num- 
on, calling out, • Ga long there' what ve doin" i ber of the killed would reach 150. Hie num-
°  J °  I. ... f  4.1...........here ? ’ ber of the wounded, with broken heads, arms 
ami legs, was very great. The Callao was a 
England six 
red
Young M an—Do not he a loafer—do not call' forty-lbur-gun frigate, built in 
yourself a loafer—do not keep a loafer's com- ] years ago. The dry dock was so badly damaj 
pany—do not hang about loafing places.—Bet-, as to be rendered entirely useless, 
ter work hard for nothing and board yourself The revolution in Bolivia bad been enterely 
than sit around day after dav, or stand around suppressed. Several officers were shot.
corners with your hands in your pockets.— 
Better for your own health—better for your 
own prospects.
A Q uestion for the Lawvers.—On Monday 
Pickard, is another Maine boy. Some of our, hist, an auction was going on, at the Deacon
wealthiest farmers are from Maine. Amon , 
these, in this vicinity, are \N in. II. Reed and 
John B. Carle. These gentlemen have 400 
acres each nearly all of which is under the 
plow. The farmers bring to this market from
Travis farm in Natick, Mass., and the contents 
of the barn had just been sold, when fire broke 
out in the hay. It is supposed to have taken 
from the pipe of some attendant of the auction. 
The barn and its contents were quickly burned
3000 to 15,000, bushels of wheat in a day.— ‘ »p. and now the question is who loses the prop- 
Comeand see us, friends. Wc are on thc long lerty. The farmer says he bad sold his stock 
horse this year. Our Methodist friends will at auction, but the purchasers say they had not, y
understand that. Adieu. II. C. T. got i t ! There is a loss somewhere.
i
Advices from Nicaragua state that tho news 
of Walker's capture reached there on the 30th 
of .September, causing much rejoicing.
F rom H a l if a x .—By the steamship Europa we 
have received Halifax papers to the 2d inst.
Accounts from Port Hood state tlmt there 
had been a good catch of mackerel at that place.
Three fresh salmon which were taken on the 
Western B liu rc , appeared in the Halifax market, 
and were sold at a high price. The appearance ; j n n u U , ' ( H  iffi »I7. 
of salmon is said to be a favorable sign for 
mackerel striking in on the shores.
The American schooner Juanita, from Mil-
L I A I E ,  W O O D  &  C A S K  M A R K E T
R epotted  for the G azette , by 
ALD EN  ULM EK, I n s p e c t o r .
R o c k l a n d , Novem ber ti, 1860. 
I.ime per cask , -  - 65
C asks, - -  .  .  22 (S> 21
t\ilu-\vood, per cord, . . .  $9,50 (a) $3,75
B R I G H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
THU RSD A Y , November 1.
At m arket 2040 Beeves, 650 Stores, 6100 Sheep, 1025 
Simms. 300 la t hogs.
P ric es—Bee I C attle—Extra $6  7 5 ; tirst qualitv $6 00; 
second quality $5 50 ; third qualitv $100 .
W orking Oxen -S a le s  $6ti. (a) 137.
1 Calves—$20, 25, 28, *12.
9 i T w o  years old, $10 la) 17;S tores—Yearling 
Three years oid, 8 ;2  (a) 19.
Sheep—$2 12 tti) 2 62; ex tra  $3 30, 3
Shoals—7 1-2 ra 9c.
F at, Hogs----------.
C A M B R I D G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
W ED N ESD A Y , October 31.
W hole num ber o f C attle a t m arket 1573—about 1000 
Beeves and 5?8 S tores—consisting of Working Oxen, Milch 
Cows, and one, tw o and three year old.
PRICES OF MARKET BEEF.
Extra , $6 50— flrsi quality, $6 0 0 - second quality , $5 25 
— third quality , $3 50 -o rd inary , $2 75.
p r i c e s  o f  s t o r e  c a t t l e .
W orking Oxen—Per pair, from $80 to $175.
Cows and Calves—From  $30 to $60
Yearlings, $7 10 $9—T w o years old, $10 1 ®  $12—'Three
•ars old, $14 t(C $1
Sheep and Lambs—7300 at m nrkst. Prices In lots, 81 25 
1 $2 00 each—E x tra , $2  25 (W $3 00.
Hidea, 6 <fi) 6 |-2c ^  lb—T allow , 6 <W 6 l-2c ^  tb. 
Pelts, 1 00 (a) $1 50 each—Calf Skins, 10 H e P  ft.
F .  G-. ; o o k ,
mm mm%
DISASTERS. N o tice  o l ’ F o rec lo su re .
W holesale and R etail Dealer i
! Sch M ountain Eagle, of R ockland, is ashore and full of -v rO T IC E  is hereby given that T hom as K eating and F. 
w ate r a t the m outh of the Rappahannock. A ssistance j W . C arr, both of T hoinnston, by their mortgage deed 
I has been sent. ! dated August 19, A. D. 1857, and recorded in Eastern  Reg-
l Sch B B Bean, a t Berm uda, hud completed her repair? j istry  iof Deeds, Lincoln C ounty, Vol. 23, Page 145, con- 
) and reloaded 25ta uli; She whs to leave lor Rio Janeiro  j veyed to one John  D. Barnard of T hom aston, then in full 
* in a day or tw o. „  . . ,  _ j life now  deceased, a lot of land situate  in Thoruaston and. .  !
■ n u i - r - f i  at ' ' f *  i £ ' i %? m , ,  »- r  „ . , n .  ^  le tte r received at Baltim ore from Norfolk, dated 2d ; bounded,— beginning at land of G. Mirick, thence running
P . v r  . M n D l U . N L S ,  P A T E N T  M L . D I -  il)8t.. Wv, - S .  h W ar Engle is the vessel ashore at the N ortherly  as Georges s tree t now runs, one hundred and
ii.N E .au i t  eiy approved kind, Chemical*, sponge, tru ss -  m oulh of the Rappahannock R iver, and full o f  w a te r— flf.y feel to a stake : thence easterly  one hundred and nine
supporte rs, Shoulder Braces, le r iu in e ry , H air th is,, Assistance has been sent from Norfolk. [It is thought tha t feet to a stake ; thence southerly one hundred ami lifty
liu ir  R estoratives, l l a i r  and le e tl i  Brushes Syringes ol all (he above vessel is the sell Mountain Eagle, of Rockland. . . . .
sorts, Bird tSee>l, Cooking E x tracts, Spices, C itron, Cur- Me, which has been loading tim ber in the R appahannock  ] 
i  ants, Jellies, f ig s , lum ariudn , Pure c ream  Tartar, l.oz- ; a Jeiterlrom  N orlolk sta tes that the sch before report- 
enges. Lard and  A eats F oo t Oil, Burning F luid, Dye s tu d s  e<j M8|,ore a t the nmuili o f the R appahannock R iver is ihe
Mountain Eagle, of Rockland, w hich had been loading 
tim ber. She is full o f  w ate r, and her cargo is being goi 
ashore. A steam boat from Norfolk has gone to her as­
sistance.
N iy u  o f  t h e  B l u e  M o r t a r ,  P u l u
ROCKLAND, ME.
B l o c k ,
O ctober 25, 1660. 44tf
C. P . F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
___n J. S. HALL & CO.,
X o« 3 ,  S p e a r  B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d ,
D ea ler s  in
anil Medicines, Chemicals,
f a n c y  t o i l e t  s o a f s , h a i r  a  t o o t h  u k u s u e s .
P E R FU M E R V , O ILS and D Y E STU FFS, 
BU RN IN G  FL U ID , A c. Ac.
(LT PUysiciaiis’.PreMTiptioiis carefully compounded, 
ltockluud, Fell. ' 11
SPOKEN.
Aug 27, lat 3 S Ion 19 W . ship Holyrood, Jordan , from 
Lomion July 14 (Deal 22d) for Calcutta.
feel to a s ta k e ; thence W esterly  one hundred and seven­
teen feet on said N orth  s treet to place of beginning. And 
the conditions of said m ortgage deed being broken, 1 , the 
undersigned. adm inistrator on the estate  of said John  l>. 
B arnard, claim  to foreclose said M ortgage, and give this 
public notice for that purpose In accordance w ith  the 
sta tu te  in such case m ade aiid provided.
CHARLES BARNARD.
Thom aston, N ov. 2, I860. 3w46
LIST OF LETTERS
I Remaiuing in the Post-Office a t Rockland, N ovem ber 1, 1860.
Persons calling for any o f the following le tters, 
please sta te  tha t they are advertised.
G EN T L E M E N ’S LIST.
!
Ad ms P e te r 2
Andersen Frederic L 2 
A ndrew s E A 
Allen Clots 
Barlow Francis 
Brooks W m F 
B artle tt W A 
Barden R C 
Bennett R S 
H arter Pattirc  
Black Edw 
Bragg E P 




C rane L E 
C hurch Benj 
Clemons Cltns 
Cay lev Jacob  A 
Cl irk  J G 
Colby 1 l)r 
Churchill Mr 
C raw foid W  E 
Cary W II 
Carrol Pat lick 
C rocker Thos 
Dowdell W in II 
Day G II 
Davis J C
Know lion A Churchill 
Kern DanI 




Lowell C has L 
Lowell R C 2
Lery Win 
Law rv Zenos 
M oore N C 
Morse Ezekiel 
M cCurdy Alfred C 
Morse C 
Mason J no 




Palm er N athan 
Pillsbury Thaddeus L 
P erry  Geo S 2
Post DanI 
Page Dr





VV JL C rkxijX
o  E  I t  A .  B A L M ,
For Requiring, Beautifying, C leansing und
SO FTEN IN G THE HAIR
ra re  virti 
preparai; 





D and full' Iron: the bead, 
urn I aiul healthy condition. 
t to  any of the lla ir  Oils 
m arket.
ingredient w hich is injuri-
rle  kn • dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for h fine head o f  hair.
P R I C E  2 3  C E N T S  
P repa red  ox t v  nv X .  W 1 G G I N .
A rd for . hI,- hj c  P. F E SSE N D E N , E . R. tSl'EAR, and 
J . f5. HALL .v CO., Roc kland, Me.
J u n e 5, IfcGO. o4tf
IM P O R T A  N T  DISCOVE~R Y.~
FI
j Falcon P e te r E 
Foster Edw 
| Foss John A 
Gordin Elhridge 
GUnhee F A 
Glover H enry A 
Gott Rodney 
Goss W Lev 
Gr ves W in 
Hyde \  L Lieut 
He well AI moil 
Hoi Use Benj F 
Hills C E 
Hill C has H 
• 1..I1 E.lwd 
Natch Lewis 
H orton Lemuel C 
H ew lett Jas  
H ew ett W  R
R ichards W it 
Rankin Sami 
Ross Rohi 
Robbins Jn o  T  
Robinson C apt, ship Janies 
ilovey
Rankin Albert 
Ring 1> P 
Smith Enens 
Sanford A J 
Sargent B M 




SL in n e rJ  
Sheldon Jos 
Spear L L 
Sprague P R 
T rask  Robt 
Tilton McLane 2
Tom elty Edw 
W ard well Alfred 
W hite  G A 
W aterin  m J  E 
W aterhouse Jos II 
W ilcox Jn o  C 
W hitel John 
Y ork W in
Abbott Hannah I*
B arrett T heresa  c
Brown Mehitahle Mrs 




.AD IES’ L IST.
McDonald Catharine 
 Morse Priscilla C Mrs 
McKellar P T 
M acay Sarah 







RELIEF IX TEX MINUTES 1 .'
B  R  V  A  X  » S  P  U  L  M O  X  I C  W A F E R S
are unfuiiing in tne cure of C oughs, Co ld s , A sthma 
Bro n ch itis , Sobe T h ro a t , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
B r ea th in g , I n c ipie n t  Consum ption , and Disea ses  of  
t h e  Lungs. They have no tuste of medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health  that had before despaired. Testimony 
dreds o f cases. A single dose relieves in ten 
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only How ard Mary J Mr: 
genuine is stam ped “  B ryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered H atch M 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by dealers gener-
ih ild  M Mr
G lover Lucy A 
Hatch A E 
Haskell Angie 
H all E lv ira  Mrs 
H errick Lillies 
hun. | Humphrey Mary M 
1 Hall M artha J 
Holbrook Melissa Mr:
Kell tr Ju lia  Mr;
ally | Lo Ma DLord Abra t Mr.
JOB MOSES, Sole P roprietor, R ochester. N . Y.
F or bale in H orU am l by C. P . F E SSE N D E N , »ml by j f t t a M  
me Druggist in every tow n in the United S ta te s ..
Rhoades Abhy L Mrs 
Robertson Nancy G Mrs 
Rogers Plillena M Mrs 
Spear Betsey Mrs 2 
Spear Eliza J  Mrs 
Shepherd Anna Mrs 
Small A file M 
Saunders Henrietta
W adliu Mary E 
W il lam s George E Mrs 
W heeler A M Mrs 
York Adelaide
May i, 18G0.
A m o o d ’s  Q.I
Aroii'tnlie Tonic ei
have it. See adve
Sep:c mb or I, IK
n s n i n c  T o n i c  l i i t t e r a , —the best 




E  ST T  I  s
SPOFF3RD BLOCK,
Ocl. 10, 1600, 42 If
T
R O C K L A N D .
M A R R I A G E S .
In this c itv . Sill inst., bv O. G. H all, Esq., Samuel S. 
Couary and Mrs. Marin S H. wea both of Rockland.
At R urkpon , Oct. 23d, h\ Thom as Spear, E sq ., Mr.JJolin 
W . W elch to Miss Eugenia L. Barbor, both o f Umnuen.
In Rockport, Nov 1>i. by Rev. J .  E. SI. W right, Mr. D. 
C. McAllister to Miss H enrietta  A. Hopkins, both o f Rock- 
port.
In Thom aston, Oct, 24lh, Mr. W illiam Rice Davis, and 
Miss H enrietta Flintoii, both o f  St. George.
In Seursport. Sept. 23, by Rev. S. Thurston, Mr. Ilu rvey  
II. Smalley to Miss Jan e  R. Unit, both of Bellas!.
In Senrsport. Oct. IT, by Rev. T . B T apper, C apt. John 
Fetidlriun to Miss i ’liuuu N . Ford, all o f  S.
In W interport. Oct. 26. by R. A. ltich, Esq , Mr. George 
W . Lowell ot the firm of T rue & Low ell, m erchants, P o rt­
land, and Mias Annie E . Nickerson, daughter of the late 
C apt. Jam es A. Nickerson, o f Bangor.
In W m terpoit, Oct. 25, by Geo. Clem ents, Esq., Mr, 
John  Berry of Stockton to Miss H annah II . Rand ol‘ W in­
terport.
D E A T II S .
In  this city , 3d inst , 1)ea . J ames PAUTitinot:, aged 76 
years. A highly esteemed and w orthy citizen, and for 
many years a 'm o s t  efficient m em ber of the M ethodist 
church in this ri t \
In Itockpoit. c c t .  17»li, Miss Leonora, daugh er of Capt. 
Seth Cooper, aged le years.
In Rockport, Nov. 5th, Mr. It L ym anIlew es, aged about
5u i
In He]fast. O ct 26. ol consumption 
li H oratio  Spicer, aged 30 yea: 
lit B elfast, u c t .  27, Euuice, v
Bersheba. wife of 
ife of Mr. Asa D ay, aged 
o f H enry and
days.
sickness o f  only tliirty - 
..ee only child ol Rev. C . B. and Mary 
m ills and 10 days.
of interm ents in this city in the m onth of 
SILA S KALLOCIJ, City U ndertaker.
One cent is added to  the post 
ter, to pay for advertising.
e o f every advertised let -
B. W . L O T IIR O P, P ostm aster .
G A R U I N E t t ' S
Rheumatic and Neuralgia
C O M P O U N D ,
A certain safe and perm anent cure fsr Rheum atism , N eu­
ralgia and Salt Rheum. I t  i.-» an internal rem edy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, and may he taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitu tions w ith  perfect safety.
T c M tiu io n ia ltu
“  G ardiner’s R heum atic and N euralgia C o m p o u n d ” is 
the best medicine for the disease 1 ever saw . C IIA S. A. 
SM ITH , No. 1 Old S late  House, Boston.
After suffering w ith  Rheumatism tw enty years, and be­
ing confined to m y bed several weeks last spring, 1 w as 
entirely  cured by the use o f one bottle of “ G ard iner’s 
Rheum atic and Neuialgia C om pound.” — NORMAN T . 
AY ERS, 75 FVankltn stree t, Boston.
Having been a constant sufferer from N euralgia for eight 
een m onths, and been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial nl num berless remedies w ithout obtaining relief, I 
w as induced to try  “  Guruiner’s Rheum atic and N euralgia 
C om pound.”  I have taken but one bottle and am entirely  
well D. D. BA X TER , Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5 , Apple- 
ton Block, Low ell, M ass.
I have been afiiictcd w ith Salt Rheum  in its w orst form 
for a long time, and suffered more than can be imagined, 
except by those sim ilarly afflicted. I tried one bottle  ol 
your Compound, and can honestly sav that I believe my­
self entirely cured.—JO H N  A. MORDO, 1'E a R L  Street 
H ouse. Boston, Mass.
“ Gardiner’s R heum atic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me o f sufferings o f several years’ standing. 
W . E H O D GKINS, No. 1 Old S tate  House, Boston.
My son. ten years o f age, has been for th ree years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and in constant pain ; one bottle o f your compound 
cured h in —J . W . HAMMOND. 99 M ilt 'S tre e t,  Boston 
G ardiner’s Rheum atic and N euralgia Compound ” has 
entirely  cured me of N eu ra lg ia .-W  C . TH O M PSO N , 
P roprietor Pearl St. House, Huston, Mass
One half a bottle of your Compound cu ed me o ' a sc 
vere a ttack  of N euralgia.—F A N N IE  S. TH O M PSO N , 
P eu rlS l. I ln u se , Boston.
I certify tha t my friend W in. T. Glidden, E sq., presented 
me with a bottle o f “ Gardiner’s R liem aiic Com pound , ’ 1 in 
1856, when I w as suffering with a painful nttack  o f N eu­
ralgia and R heum atism , and tha t it proved to be o f decided 
benefit. —A LB ER T SM ITH , Ex-M ember of Congress from
T he undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“ G ardiner's Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound ” lor the 
cure o f R heum atism  and N euralgia, and found, in every 
case, im m ediate and perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, and would re ominend it to 
all who are afflicted w ith these harassing diseases, as one 
o f the safest and best medicines ever ollered to the public.
S. HANCO CK , lr ..  20‘So. M arket S t.,B o sto n . H ENRY 
A. F U L L E R , *8 So Market S t Boston. W. IF  A LLEN . 
Boston. ELM ER T O W N S E N D  45 A 47 P earl S t. ,  Bos­
ton. CA PT. CIIA S. G DOLL1VER, Boston. SAM UEL 
W ALES Ir., City H O T E L , Huston. C. K IRM ’SS, 215 j 
W ashington S t., Boston. H EN RY  I). G A R D IN ER , 
W ebster St., East Bo.-ton. GEO II PLU MM ER, I Mav­
erick Sq , East Boston. A BR a M W EEK S, W ebster St . 
E ast Boston.
T he R heum atic and N eura lg ia  Compound has been taken 
by hundreds o f  persons fo r  Scro fu lous Hum ors w ith great 
benefit.
Priucipnl D e p o t ,  8 7  K i l b y  S i . ,  B onI o m , M um*.
W holesale Agents for N ew  Y oik,
MACY A: JE N K IN S , 67 LIB E R T Y  S T R E E T ,
For sale by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
S tates. None genuine unless signed by CIIA S F. GAR­
D IN ER .
Sold by JO H N  B a LCII & SO N , W aldoboro : WM II. 
W  E T H E R  BEE A BRO , W arren  ; G. 1. ROBIN SO N , 
and S. W a LDO, Thom aston ; C. P. F E SSE N D E N , F. G. 
COOK, and .1 S. HALL 6c CO., Rockland.
Nov. 7, lb60. Iy46
KEROSENE LAMPS!
KEROSENE O IL!!
p H IM N E Y S , W IC K S, SHADES and Blushes. Sold a 
\ J  the lowest ra tes by
A. II . KIMBALL A: CO.
R ockland, Nov. 1, 1860. 45 tf
A d m in istra tr ix .’* Sale.
BY v irtu e  of a license from the Judge of P robate for the County of Lincoln, w ill be sold at Public Vendue, at 
the dwelling house of Mrs, C. L. Sw ett, in T hom aston. on 
S atu rday , the first tiny of December next, a t ten ( 10) 
o’clock in the  forenoon so much of the real esta te  of J ohn 
D. Sw e t t , late o r T hom aston , deceased, as will produce 
the sum o f fifteen hundred dollars. Said real esta te  con­
sists of a lot of land situate in Thom aston w ith  the build­
ings thereon, and bounded South by Lowell s tree t, East by 
land o f N. A. Rend and P. Vesper, N orth by land o f J .  
H in d i, W est by land of J .  B. W illiams and Chas. Menrs. 
Also one o ther lot in said Thom aston, bounded W est by 
Duu n street, South and E ast by land of Samuel W atts, and 
N orth by land o f heirs of Joel 11 upper. Also, all the 
right, title and interest of said deceased in a lot o f land 
situa te  in Rockland,and being Lot No. one on plan of Da­
vis T illson, Esq ., made fo rJ .  C Ingraham  and o th 3rd ; 
reference being had to deed from J . C. and M. L. Ingra­
ham , to John  l>. Sw ett, lor a more full description.
C. L. SW E T T , Adm inistratrix. 
Thom aston , Oct. 31, 1860. 3w45
-50
S p o n g e  ! S p o n g e  I !
LBS. SPO N G E, at C 0 0 K ‘6  CITY  DRUG STO RE.
44 tf
3 X o r p li in e  ! M T o rp liin e  ! I
•f a  O U N C ES Sulphas M orphine,at COOK’S D ru g sto re . 
1 U  44 tf
L o z e n g e s  ! L o z e n g e s  !!
1 O H  BOXES Assorted^Lozenges, for sale a t COOK’S 
1 1 /1 / City Drug S tore. 44ll
1 0 0
AT
A r a b ic ,
COOK’S City Drug 
44tf
1 M e ld e d  L im e *
Drug Store.
C o l o g n e  I C o l o g n e  I
COOK’S Cologne E xtract, unsurpassed in frngranr.e, strength  and cheapness, a t COOK’S C ity Drug atore .
44 tf
Singing School
W e come again w ith songs to greet you, 
W e lee! the w arm th  ol every heart.
In happiness we smile to meet you,
Y et sigh to  think so soon w e part.
On every spot the sunbeam  brightens ;
T hese constant hearted friends we find ; 
W ith such the tie o f Friendship tightens. 
No space can blot them from the mind.
M R .  C I I A S .  A .  L I B B Y
RESPEC TFU LLY  announces to his musical friends that be will ..pen a  school fur vocal m usic in the R E PU B ­
LICAN CLUB ROOM, on
T u e s d a y .  N o v .  1 3 t h .  a t  7  o ’c l o c k ,
to continue tw enty-four lessons on T uesday and Friday 
evenings ol each week.
Every m eans will be used to m ake this School useful, 
instructive and pleasant.
Those having the “ Choral H arm ony”  w ill please bring it 
the first evening.
T U IT IO N  —Gentlemen, $ 1 50
I UULndit
Rocklund, O cl. 24, 18GO. 44if
m m m *
Singing School.
K .  S . I I . C H  A P M  A X  will open u singing School 
y Hull, (Snow ’s Block,) on Mond .y Eveu- 
» continue on ylonduv and Thursday even­
ings of each week.
Also, a School at Pine G rove School H ouse, to com­
m ence on T uesday, Nov. 13, to continue on Tuesday and 
Friuay evenings of each week.
TERM S, for tw enty-four lessons,—G entlem en, $1 50
n Vocalization givei
7, *1860.
1 W ednesday and 
46if
This valuable prej 
ponetits, such as Opt
nration. fre 
ites, or Ex
cd o f all 
lectorant
run down the s\s teu v all ch
be It und on trial to ’ossesM rile following
to which the m ost vt luuble testimomuls
rite pam phlets.
F o r W hooping Co igh* and ns afSootliii
every w ant, and by arly use will save i
lion of ruptures iu cl ildreii w in h can be
mg Cough.
In ordinary Cough and Bron :hial Cor
runners of Coiisump ion, its spl mini tom
it not only the most 
and sustains the sy »t
lerfec: euei iv to disc
plaint. No nursery should be vitliout i
ren ts fail to get a pam phlet, to be louud
the only w ay to do j slice to its value.
CHOICE DUTCH BULBS.
of Choice B n.hs, constating of 
Double ami Single Red, W hite, Blue, B lack and Yellow 
H Y  A C T . M i l * .
Double and Single T U L I P S ,  of Splendid Varieties.
Uarge Blue. W hile. Striped, Cloth of Silver and Cloth of 
Gold C R O C  I S E n  
Double and Sing.e X A R .C IS S L 'S .
S n o w  D r o p * ,  I r i s ,  J o u q n i l U ,  Acc.,
T he above will be sold at very low prices and all orders 
promptly intended to.
. FR E D . C. LOW ,
O ct. 21, 16C0. 41 C entre S t., U.uigor.




F l ' P P f l n i B i
{deration of a sunt satisfactory to m e paid, I re- 
und
1, JO SEPH  SMALL, hi 
_ elinquish all claim  to his earning 
> debts o f his contracting after this dale.
JO SE PH  W . SMALL.
W itness—jN  T . T albot .
Camden. Nov. 5, IboO. 3w l6
N otice .
T I ' l l  ERF. AS mv 
>> mv place o f  r
leftife BELINDA STU D LEY .Ii 
-idence, w ithout any ju st cause 01 
forbid all persons from  harboring 01 
tmg her oil my account, as 1 shall pay uo debts ol hei 
contracting  after this date.
W arren , No ,I860,
: Sprup , it meets 
e InrgeM propor- 
raced to W boup-
•lainis, the lore- 
properties make 
se, but 1 ullds up 
ice. of the C0111- 
t, nor should pu- 
iill all dealers as
HUNNEWELL’S
C il i  J j J J J D U l l  1  I l iU
This great Neuralgic 
nr special atten tion  hi
TOLU ANODYNE
Rem edy and na tu ra l opiate calls 
d in terest, being free of Opium, or 
. ot ol an> but its stric tly  vegctn- 
•lieii. F or N euralgia •»beuniatism . 
cite. Spinal Com plaints, Bleeding at 
te o r Huy Fever, C a ta rrh , uitd all
LllllM.
1 Head Ache, Sick
vliich offe
; openui;
M A R I N E  JO U R N  AL
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
Nov. 1, sebs 1 C Hertz Spofrord,
1 D Snow, 1 Baltin
Y ork; bri-
• York for Bangor; 
1. re: St Lucar, Thom as, New 
v e il’s Isle for New O rleans: sells 
11; Glide, Haskell, Boston; Eagle, 
Gregory, Bung«>r. 2d, sells D elaw are. Manning. X York; 
Lucy Blake, 'W o o d , Boston; American Chief, l’ressey,
Boston; H e le n ,--------, '  iual H aven for Baltim ore. 5th,
barque \  II K im hnl',G  an t, Bnsioii; sd irs  W m Gregory, 
W allace, do; Leo. Peali, do; Louisa Dyer, Jam eson, do; 
E  A rcularins Snow , do; Uncle Sam , Spalding, do; Augus­
ta , G iegory, do; Sea <erpent. Arey, do; G entile, Guiclie.il, 
do; H arrie t, G lover, do; Sea Bird, Spear, do: Alnomak. 
A ndrews do; E Furbi-lt. V errill, do; Em press, Farns­
w o rth . do; M yers, Rhoades, do; Sarah, H older, Saco; 
Concordia, P ra tt.P o itta tid ; H ardscrabble, Packard Salem* 
N epoi.set. li gralmm, do; Ada Ames, Ames, Spruce Head 
for N ew  York; Cornelia Blai-dell, Portsm outh ; Geo A
Jam es, Poland, do; Will Tell ----- , Dover, N il .  Sarah
J.oui-e. Yea ton. New Y ork; Vei.dovi. I t,n s , B ath; W ave, 
S m ith . IIhII v.t II: Valparaiso. Cousins, Eden loi Boston. 
6tb , se .s Utica, Tht'iI 'd ike; PoitlMi.d; D elaw m e, Foster, 
do; l'» ru Thom as do; Surah, G ott, do; Sy Ivester Gesner, 
Hardiiig. Bangor; Ml Hope, K«niston, Boston; T radei, 
C lark, do; Eunice, Keilur, o; Minerva, Burns, do; Surah, 
Shaw . New York lor E llsw orth; Juno , Henderson, N or­
w ich; sloops II v perion, Flemming, Vinulhavcu lor Boston; 
W ave, Smith, Joucspurt.
Sailed.
sclis Renow n, Johns Calais; F.lin, M arston,
j i  1 I j  h  1 . v / :  i t  v
at Xo. 4 Perrj' lllocli,
4 Doors 1 Vest of the Post Office.
< and desirable assortm ent of
FALL VXD WINTER MILLINERY
AN is F A N C Y  GOO D S,
c» nsisting in part of the  following a rtic le s :
s t r a w  f a n c y  a n d  m o u r n i n g  b o n n e t s ,
R IBBO N S, FL O W E R S, La C ES  and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A X I )  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—K N IT T IN G  and T ID Y  C O T T O N . W OOLEN 
YARN, Z E PH Y R  and GERMAN W O RSTED
in great variety
SH E TLA N D  YARN in all its shades.
E M  B R O  11) E  R I X G  M  A T  E R  IA  L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BRO ID ERIN G  SILK, 
Tam bo Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and o ther sm all artic les too 
num erous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cam brics, B rilliants, Muslin, Cnm polius, M ar­
seilles, mid a general a p a r tm e n t of o ther goods usually- 
kept in sucii an establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH and AM ERICAN HAIR W ORK ,
«•!' the best m anufacture in the United S ta tes , w hich he 
keeps constantly  on hand or or-'ers at short notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
11. HATCH.
Rockland, Novem ber 6 , 18G0. 4Gtf
Til!! C ttiiT  INDIAN lllJMEDV.
FO R FE M A LE S.
spleud dly 
ns ph
duple.L in n o te
only c. 
edy w
nsrip ales’.md drugs th 
tan the disease.
Fro i ' p  h si. iaiis we ask a
niub.s or T i .1 Bottles will b
dyne a •O p. ue w hich has lo
Cough
ciplc.
Rein dy such as rest
J’roi
explan
iuva lids we ask corr 
w ithout “  posta
Price s —1. irge Cough Item 
nail “
: Remedy.
C boleiu M orbus, it is 
moving the pains but 
ith Opium, w Inch not 
111. bu t m akes the rem-
11, and on demand For- 
developing ill the Allo­
w s 11 ted, and 111 the 
on one cen tral priu-
ence for Pam phlets or
lips.”
cents p e r  bottle.
m m  d tm i *if:
A CHOICE SE L E C T IO N  OF
MILLINERY GOODS
Tolu Anodyne, f  0 “  “
GENERAL AGENTS.
J .  \ V .  I I U X  X E W E L L  8c C O .
7 A 8 Commercial W harf,B oston. 
G E O .  I i U X X E W E L L .
1*15 W ater S treet, N ew  York. 
Under the special supervision of
J O H N  L . H U N N E W E L L ,
C lx e n ii* !  P l i i i r m a c c i i l t H t ,  B o * t o n .  3 1 a * * .,
W hose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, ami 
to whom address ail com m unications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everyw here.
J .S .  IIALL As CO, agents h r Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
Tliou.aslon ; E . t;. 1’L E T C IIE R , Cam den 5 W . K. DUN­
CAN, Lint olnvillc.
Novem ber 7, I860. (rs4G) 28lf
Direct from  New York M arkets.
C O I5 S E T T S ,
C O R S C T T S ,
C O K S E T T S ,
H EREBY
Notice.




G a Y I.ORD T I I a Y B K /now sixteen years old, his 
tim e until he becomes of age, from iliee th  day of O ctober 
inst. And I shall el iiin no part of Ir.searnings or pay any 
debts o f bis Contracting from said date.
JE S S E  M. TH A Y ER .
j T U ST  received from New York a desirable lot of Cox-
| J se iis of ttic La t e s t  s t y l e s .
A. II. u  ASS,
I lo v e jr 'a  B l o c k ,  M a i n  S i r e d .
| R ockland ,O ci. 23, I860. 44 tf
W in . Hi Ba ( Notice.
3w*15Cam den, Oct. 30, I860.
l u l l  A r r a n g e m e n t .
OUTSIDE LINE.— FARE §2.00 TO BOSTON.
The well known Steam er
, K  E  \  X  E  8 S E  C  ,
cluck. !’ M., of c.
y cf A|,r 
ild days, 1
i s o i iN  I n d i a 11 E i n i u c a a s o s u c .
T his celeb rat tal F em ale Medicine, pos-
►easing virtues unknown ol anything else
ol ihe km 1 am proving 'H e rn ia l a f .e r  all
others have fa. •«. i” prepare.......... an In-
rii«n plant used by Hie native- for Hie sam e
purpose from li 
lor the first tiiu • offend  lo II e public." Il
is designed for both m arried and s in g le
lad im , and is e very hc-t riling known
Hu be purpos •, as *t will bring on ihe
MONTHLY SICK
lion, after all . liter ren t.d ies o f  the kind
have bet n tried in vain T h is may seem
1 ii fail in u n ease , the price
will be relun.lt d.
O ’ 1 o o o B O T T L E S  have been
AV
C a PT. J . JO H N SO N ,
ILL leave BANGOR for BOSTON, every Tuesday Rockland, Oct. 19th, loGO.
C m nden lo load for C hariest •ii; T r dent, Snow , Baltin ere.
N i v 1st sell 1 C H ertz. Sp. fiord, Bangor. 2d, sch 1 Hot,
Pn •w, New York 3d, sells T hou as llix . H all, N Y *rk;
Citizen, Drink w ater, South: M. S P artridge, llix , Pe «?rs-
bu g. Va; Post Boy, T  tie, i\ ewl»u y port; Sisters, Th. mp-
i, Boston; Gann. C Post, Bo-i •ii. 6th. schrs Surah,
6 b nv, ElUyvorth; Valparnis C H it gins, Boston; Sea
pe it, Arey, do; Uflcu, Thor alike, I’ortlund.
DOMESTIC POUTS.
P E T E R SB U R G , Va—Sid 31st, sch M arcelia, C rockett, 
New York
RD II.MOND—A r 30th, sch L aura F rances, Higgins, 
Rockland.
BA LTIM O R E—A r29 . I.ucy W  Alexander, Alexandsr, 
Sullivan.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sell AJ S Eells,J Shepherd, Rock­
land.
Ar D t, schs U I), H arw ood, and A S Eells, Shepherd, 
Rockport.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, brigs A J Ross, (of Senrsport) Small, 
Mamctnillu 4th ult. via H olm es’ H ole; Charles W esley, 
(o f Scnrapnri) Ford, H avana 2oth uli, v ia H olm es’ Hole
N EW  YORK—Ar 4th sells Oriiu  Cowl, Sm ith, Round- 
o u t for Boston; t orvo, Holbrook, do for Portland ; Medorn 
R hoads, and G ertrude H orton ,P endleton , do for Newbury
 ^ N E W  O R L E A N S— Ar 22d, ship Rockland, Sm all, L iv­
erpool; barque Mary H yler, II y ler. Boston. 
p P A r2fith, barques Alvarado. Hardee, Kingston J . 
fe. lo w e d  to sea 13th ships Samuel LocKe, G. P atten , Gai­
ly go; 14th, Sham rock, sch Isaac Tousey; 16th, ship: 
Brandywine, G W Duncan; 17th, A thens; brig Clarissa 
J8th, ships H em isphere Mari tana; 20lh, Barden, Green 
•wo»nl. Sultana, Highland Light, Belle W ood, M arailion; 
24th, Felcitt, China.
f o r e ig n  p o r t s .
Ar at Liverpool O ct 13, S ta tesm an , Levenaaler, East-
Mhchq A lie 28, .h ip s  Tnrnliiilk , F rench , for Cnllno, 
J W .k en e ld , Young. unJ l.i»e Yuukce, Thorndike, for 
Huvnnu
At C alcutta Sept 8, barque Aurelia, B eattie  for Hull, E 
takes a lull caigu o f seed at £.3 15 per ton; and others au 
before
Ar at Loudon 22d,;fcRocliambeau, Snow, {St John Nj B
llout the least iuju
in* bottles o f  • lir> 
i lor using, and be
Is of ihe roiin iiy  
i« length, * 5  ; Um
I Friday at 10 o ’clock, A 
LAND at 5 o’clock, P. M.
Rut iim n o  : — Leaves BOSTON fn 
far up as the ire will permit, and interr 
the R iver, e* erv U edncsdav and Sam r 
M., uriiving at RO JKI.AND, at about 
dav and Sundav mnrni. gs.
B a n g o r , o r b:
‘dime land ngs 011 
iv a t 4 o’clock P. 
o’clock on Thurs
S 2 . 0 0 .
A  C A R O .
fold In eighteen mom 
failure when taken as d irected,and wi 
to health  in any case. O  It i- put ii| 
ifferent strengths, w ith lull direr lion 
v Express, closely sealed, to nil pm 
R IC E S :--F u ll strei gib, §1 0 ; H alf 
•rs trength , §3 per bo ttle . 1 j  Rei 
iiii* i* designed expressly fr.r O osi in ate C asks, in which 
all o ther remedies o f tlie kind l.nve bt-cn tried m vain.— 
O ’ Bew are o f initiations ! N one xvarrented unless pur- 
linsed direc tly  ol l) r .  M. r r  at his office. Prep-red  and 
o l.lo tih  m D r .  M A T T E K S O X ’S  R E M E D I A L  
I N S T I T U T E  for S P E C I A L  D I S E A S E S .  No. 2o 
uiuii street Providence, It. I
ry r  This Specially  em hra tes  all diseases of a Private  
tturc both o MEN and W O M EN , by a regula.ly educat­
ed physician o f tw enty years’ practice, giving his whole 
a tten tion  m them . O "  Cousiiltm loiis by leit**r or oiher- 
are  Htriclly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure iroin observation, to all parts of the 
United S tates. Al>o, accom m odations for patients from 
liroati wishing for a secure and quiet R E T R E A T , w ith 
ood care until restored 10 health.
I_T l ‘ A R T I C U L A  R  C A  l T l O X . — ln these days 
f medical im position, w hen men assum e to be physicians, 
vitliout any knowledge of medicine w hatever, persons enn- 
iot be loo careful to whom they apply before a t least 
m aking some inquiry, and especially in relation to those 
who make the greatest pretensions. Advertising ph;
F A  R E —From Rockland to Boston,
R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken 1
M. W . FAR W ELL. Agent. 
Agent’s office at bis residence, No. 5 F.lm S treet. 
(JommeliClng Friday, Nov. 2, I860. 5m45
Waterville Academy.
npost the
new spapers m e full of their deceptive advertisem ents, 
w ithout making in q u iry , ten to one you will be impos 
upon. 1  r Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stam p 
above, a Pliamt let oil DISEASED O F W O M EN , and 
P rivate Diseases generally ; ul*o, C irculars giving full in- 
lormmioii, w ith  the m ost undoubted references and testi­
monials w ithout which, no advertising phy sician or medi 
cine o f this kind is deserving o f ANY C O N FID E N C E  
W H A TEV ER .
O '  Orders by mail prom ptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to Du. H . N . Ma ttiso .n,
Nov. 6 , 1860. (rs46) ly35
W liitc  G i-aa ilc  W a re.
A new and beautiful pa tte rn  ol W g . Teasels, Plates, Ac., mid a  general assortm ent o f  Crockery and Glass 
W are selling very low by
R ockland, Nov. 1, 18G0.
protracted Blue 
that ill health < 
tons and llie D 
me introduce t 
uierly xviili Di 
successor, lie  
geiitleumn and
ville. O ct. 27, I860.
ROCKLAND
D y e  H ouse.
W ork of all kinds
C.tiV AND W ILL B E  DON E
1 this establishm ent ns well and ns cheap ns in
Any Other Establislim ent
IN T H E  N E W  ENGLAND STA TES.
O ’A l l  W o r k  d o n e  v r i t i i  d r s p n lc li .^ im
K N O TT C. PER R Y .
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1860. lm 45T
D E N T I S T R Y .
THE subscriber has taken the rooms formerly occt by J- W . TRU SSELL, in
S N O W ’S B L O C K ,  M A IN * S T R E E T ,
w here lie solicits the former patronaj 
eriions shall be wanting on my part 
acceptable
G R E A T SA LE
— OF—
BOOTS A N D  SHOES
— AT—
WENTWORTH’S
NO. 2 SHOFEORD BLOCK
TH E Great Sale of Boots and Shoes now taking place a t \ \  E N T W O R T H ’S, w ill continue until the whole 
stock in store  is disposed of. Inducem ents such as will 
insure the im m ediate sale of the stock now on had—which 
is the largest and best to be found in the c ity—w ill be of­
fered to all in w ant o f goods in this line, and many a t less 
than w holesale prices
300 Pairs Men's Thick Shoes worth §1.25 
for 75 cents.
Also, a (/ood Thick Boot J'or Men's wear for 
§1.50. anil Boys' for §1.00 per pair.
Please call and exam ine for yourselves. 39tf
LADIES l GENTLEMEN
LA D IES, w e cun show you a nice stock of C loths suita­ble for
C l o n l i s
consisting of Black and Brown Broad C loths, Black and 
B tow n T rico t, Black Beavers, W ater Proof, Middlesex, 
nnd Dexters which we w ill sell as low hs the low est, or 
will m anufacture to order a t very short notice.
Gentlemen can also llutl on our C ounters Cloths for
OVER COATS, DRESS and FR O CK  do.
A line assortm ent o f  Goods for PA N T S nnd V ESTS.— 
Also, GOODS FOR BOYS’ W EAR.
MAYO & ICALER,
C orner S lote Pillshury Block, (opp. Thorndike Uotel.Y 
Rockland, O ctober 3, 1S60. 41tf
Dress Goods, Dress Goods.
Y I T E  have now in Store a  large and well selected Stock 
TT of Dress Goods which we will sell very low for 
Cash.
MAYO & KALER,
H tf________ O p p o s i t e  T h o r n d i k e  H o te l*
LADIES, if  you w an t a Black Silk tha t ■ or break, buy it at
41 tF
Black Silks, Black Silks.
ill not crack
______ MAYO & KALER’S.
F E A T H E R S .
V O U  cun find pure Live Geese Feathers at 
L *lllf _  MAYO KALER’S.
Ale! Ale!! A le!!!"
H'. E. TOLM AN  cj- SONS, Sole Agents
T70R  the sale of Ales, from the following Breweries, viz •' 
I  Jones’, Portsm outh ; F isher’s, Portsm outh ; Norfolk 
Brew ery, Roxbury ; Forest City Brewery, Portland.— 
Also, various o ther brands of Alt* constantly  on hand, and 
for sale a t the B rew er’s Prices. Ju s t  received,
3 3  IIBLS. JO N E S ’ XX X  GOLDEN ALE.
2 0  IIBLS. JO N E S ’ AMBER (CREAM ) ALE. 
lO  IIBLS. JO N E S ’ XX (CREAM ) ALE. 
lO  IIBLS. F IS H E R ’S CREAM ALE. 
lO  BIILS ROXBURY XX ALE.
F or sale as above.
Rocklund, Sept. 25, I860. 40tf
Malden Dye House.
F .  K A L E R  still acts as Agent for the dest  
Dye H ouse  in  t h e  W orld  and will receive and 
rd Ladies’ Di esses. Cloaks, Shaw ls. Ribbons, &c.— 
Also, G ents’ Coats. Vests and P an ts cleansed or dyed w ith­
out ripping. C arpets, Shaw ls and Kid Gloves dem ised so 
ito  look about as well us new.
All Goods for the above nam ed Dye House to be left at 
m a y o  & k a l e r ’s  s to re .
kland, October 3, I860. 2m41
G.








H A L L S ,  S T O R E S ,  O F F I C E S ,  H O U S E S ,
or any other place to be w arm ed.
Its praise is on T en T housand T ongues.
M anufactured and for Sale by
S M. YEAZIE,
X u .  2  A t l a n t i c  H lo c k ,
Rockland, O ct. 3, 1860. -iltl
T11E GREAT BENEFACTOR
—  OF TilE—
H O U S E H O L U !
F. T. STEWART’S
F u e l  S a v i n g  a n « l C o m f o r t  P r o d u c i n g
COOKING STOVE.
— FOR—
W o o d  o r  C o a l .
With or without Hot Water Reservoir and 
War mini/ Closet
Im proved 1850, w ith new and ex tra  large Flues,
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Is the only true Econom ist among Cooking Stoves.
T I I E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
O perates w ith  wood o r Coal.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
W ill pay for itself in saving of fuel every 3 years.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Does nl! sorts of Conking at the sam e time, and gives you 
als i plenty o f hot w ater, and a warming closet without 
cost.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
• entire knowledge o f a veteran inventor ofComb 
25 ye.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
jrfecily on top and in oven, and roasts in front, all 
me time.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
i tw ice the w ork o f any o ther Stove w ith  tho 
;ed oven.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Co 
Ilavo
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Will last tw en ty  years. Many are now 
piiichased fifteen and tw enty years ago. 
more at first, it is in : lie end cheaper thn
in use that w ere 
Although costing 
i any Common
alu a id esrtv  m l i 
rove a Good Su 
ess to the familit
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Is the article suited to every fam ily—it w ill aid in protnot- 
g luxury w ith  economy. W hile it will be found an in- 
the houses o f the w ealthy ; it will also 
iinritati in securing coinfm i and liappi- 
? of the poor. To those in m oderate 
lakes itself indispensable by its labor 
saving mid econom ical qualities.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Is w arran ted  for th ree  m ouths, and m ay then be returned, 
so you run no kind o f risk iu tryiug it.
lo r  Sale by
S.  M. YE AZ IE,
S o le  A " m l  F o r  R o r k l n n t l  a m i  T I .G iu n i . l o n .
H ocklaud, O ci 3, !t60. 4U f
F ( J R 8 ,  F U R S ,
A large Slock of
L A D I E S ’ D R E S S
f i S S ,
OF T H E  L A TEST STY LES,
Ju s t received and for sale a t
T . A .  W E N T W O R T H ’ S ,
N o  2  S p o f lo r d  B l o c k
R ockland, Oct. 10, 1860.
FUR COLLARS,
L1 U  I t  C O A T S ,
A large lo t of
GENTS’ FUR COATS A\I) COLLARS.
F ill’s for  T rim m in gs,
And GLOVES o f all descriptions 
J u s t  r e c e i v e d  n n d  f o r  * a le  a t
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
Rockland, O ct. 10, 1860.
Horse Shoeing
AND
C A R R IA G E  AVOIiK.
rp iIE  Subscriber would announce to the citizens of Rock- 
1  land and vicinity th a t he is prepared to shoe Horses 
and to do all of the Iron W ork connected w ith Carriages 
him Inunner 10 sive 8ati®f*ciion to all who may employ
Shop in the rear of Hem enwny <fc Jones’ Sash and Blind 
F acto ry , on Main S t., near the “ Brook.”
Rockland, O ct. 6, I860. C * A’
S p o r tin g
\  LSO—Shot of all sizes. ’ 
lx . cussion C aps, for sale by
R ockland, Aug. 23, 1860.
F ire  & B urglar Proof Safes
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K
T i l t o n  & M c F a r l a n d ’s
F IR E  AND BURGLAR PRO O F SAFES 
For Sale by
L „ W E E K S .
Agent for Rockland and vicinity .
Rockland, May 15. 1860. 21tf
P o n d e r .
V.Hter P roo f and G. D. Per-
3
M A T  O H L E S S
SUMMER AND WINTER
COOKING STOVE,
rp H IS  Stove, the result of long experience in the stove 
L business, combined w ith  a thorough knowledge of 
Stove A rchitecture, is now offered to the public iu full 
confidence tha t in all the good properties which a good 
stove should possess, it will bear all tests
It has been got up w ith the greatest care, w ithout regard 
to expense, and w ith  a determ ination to make it w hat it 
is. strictly  a first-class stove. It is unsurpassed by any in 
ihe m arket for beauty, durability and perfection of manu­
facture. It is a ir tight, w ith plain and extension top nnd 
double pla»e linings and castings It has a large reservoir, 
hot closet, shaking grate, and o ther appurtenances there­
to. I t is w arran ted  to give satisfaction in every case and 
to sustain iu each particu lar, its recom m endation.
In addition to the above we have a large and extensive 
stock of all the various COOKING, PARLOR, O FFIC E , 
and CH URCH STOVES now in use, among which are 
ihe follow ing:
P A R L O R  S T O V E S .
I .M P E R ! 1 A L . w i t h  <o v e n .
C I I A M P I O X . w i t h o v e n ,
M A G E E , f r i t ! h  o v e n
The abo ve stoves are  siiin pie ini constr u n ion , easy to
age. nnd perfect G:is Burners ; the rndialing surface
large (Iniit they consume but a.-nuall anlount of fuel.
V I C T O R ,  L a s  B u r n e r ,  w i t h o u t  o v e n ,
A I R  T I G H T  S T O V E ,
W O O D  l» A K 1 .0  R .
P A R L O R  C O O K  S T O V E .  W o o d  o r  r a n i .
C O O K I N G  S T O V E S .
HOME COM FORT, Coal or W ood,
C L IP P E R . Coal or Wood,
H E L P M EET, Coni or W ood,
M ODEL, Coal or W ood.
B A N N ER, Coal or W ood,
P IM O N D  ROCK, W ood,
H a r p , W ood,
REPU B LIC , W ood,
ANGLO SA X O N , Wood,
C RY STA L LAKE. Wood,
N O V ELTY  I n  T IG H T , W ood,
F O R E S T  C IT Y , Wood,
STA N D A RD , Wood,
MODERN TR O Y , W ood,
C O A STER, W ood,
BOSTON COOK, W ood,
A M ERICAN, W ood,
P E O PL E ’S, W ood.
The above stoves are all from the best m anufactories 
and w arranted to give satisfaction, or no sale, and we shall 
sell as low  as can be purchased in the city  or elsewhere. 
P lease call before purchasing and see if the above is not 
true.
J. C. LIBBY & SON.
Rocklnnd, O ct. 16, I860. 43tf
The attention of Invalids. Physicians, Clergymen, 
scientific meu, and the public generally, is respect­
fully solicited to tho merits of this chemical prepara­
tion. containing I r o n ,  S u l p h u r ,  a n d  P h o s ­
p h o r u s .  and which is identical in its composition 
with the Hematic Globule, or red blood. In all dis­
eases accompanied with
Particu lar attention 
Chloroform given 
dictate .
Rockland, Ocl. 15, lPf’U*
ven to regulating Childrens’ teeth, 
nil cases when prudence would
Houses for SaK
I H IE  tw o double tenem ent Houses w ith  the Land, known as the W hiling Houses, on Oak S treet, will be sold i 
i G reat Bargain.
E"<l"i'P o f M. E . TI1U RI.O .
Rockland, O ct, 6, 1859. 4H f
DR. BAYNES, 
f  uri jcon $  e n l i s t ,
T l i o m a s t o n ,  3X e.
A resident of Thom aston, for the past te 
O ctober 16, I860. 43tf
FIREWORKS, 
CHINESE LANTERNS,
1 ?  O T T t O I O I I E I S  !
FOR TUB POLITICAL CAMPAIGN!
n ilE  CAMPAIGN TOUCH is a  superior a rtic le  for I’no- 
l cessions , giving it brilliant (lame, and burning half an 
our. P rice Lists sent by mail, it desired.
Orders from Political Clubs or individuals will m e e t ' 
rom pt a ttention.
I l l )  Ll> i: X ,  C U T T E R  &  C O .
S T . l . V B i  n t O . r i  I . V / I L K .
F  R I C E S
ARE TO DROP.
TH E Subscriber having built Ihe m ost convenient and com m odious S tore iu Iv.vox itounty,
Opposite II. P. WoooiUy Son's Hardware Store, 
and joining-thc Dimer Bvihlmg,
FOR T H E  SALE OF
Corn, F lour, W. I. Goods, and
G r o c e r i e s ,
W ill keep it s  ock*d with choice selections of such m er j 
chandise ; together with a good assortm ent of
IRON AND bTEEL,
w hich will be sold to suit the exigencies of the times. All 
varieties of




hand a t the very low est cash
Debility,
pale countenance, and nervous derangement, analyses 
of the blood show a  deficiency of tho red globules. 
Ruddy complexion and a rosy tint ot tho skin, is a l­
ways indicative of health ; while a pale, wax-like skin 
and countenance,—which evinces a  deficiency of tho 
red globules,—accompanies a diseased organism. 
Preparations of I r o n  have been given for the pur­
pose of supplying tho red globules, but wo contend 
that I r o n  alone. S u l p h u r  alone, or P h o s p h o ­
r o u s  alone, will not meet the deficiency in every 
case but that a judicious combination of all these 
elements is necessary to restore the blood to its nor­
mal standard. This point, never before attained, baa 
been reached in the B lo o d  F o o d ,  and its discovery 
ranks as one of the most scientific and important ot 
the age. Its effects iu
Consumption
House Keeping Goods.
\ 7 0 U  will find at MAYO A KALER’S n fine assortm ent 
L o f Bleached and Brown Sheetings, F lannels, Blankets, 
Q uilts, Table Covers, Napkins, Doylais, Tickings, S tripes, 
Denims, A c .,  all of which will be sold very low.
41 tf  C o r n e r  S t o r e  F i l U b n r y  B lo c k *
are to soften the cough, brace the nerves, strengthen 
the system, allay the prostrating night sweats. In­
crease the physical and mental energy, enrich the 
blood by restoring the lacking red globules, increase 
the appetite, restore the color, and clothe the skeleton 
frame with flesh. The B lo o d  Foo«l will be found a 
specific in all C h r o n ic  D is e a s e s  of the T h r o a t  or 
r.lin tr* '. ouoH n  CGvnjfUt, ac.
Public speakers and singers will find it of great utility 
in clearing and strengthening the vocal organs. In 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Dropsy. Epilepsy, Paraly­
sis, Scrofula, Gravel, St. P itas’ Dance, Fever ami 
Ague, Ac., its efficacy is marked and instantaneous. 
In no class of diseases, however, are the beneficial 
effects of this remedy so conspicuous as in those har- 
rassing
Female Complaints
to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend 
towards Consumption, such as suppressed or difficult 
Menstruation, Green Sickness, Whites, kc  , especially 
when these complaints are accompanied with pale­
ness, a  dingy hue or pallor of the skin, depression of 
spirits, debility, palpitation, want of appetite, and 
nervous prostration. We have the utmost confidence 
in recommending the B lo o d  F o o d  to all who may 
be conscious of a loss of vitality or energy, and to 
those whoso mental or bodily powers are prostrated 
through oivr-tor. either of the mind or body and we 
deem it our dutv to say th a t in all cases of Weakness 
and Emaciation, and iu all diseases of the Kuineys or 
Bladder, this preparation has a  claim upon the atten­
tion of sufferers which cannot bo over-estimated A 
faithful trial will be found the most convincing proof 
iu regard to its efficacy that could be asked for. With 
the above rem arks, and with the numerous testimo­
nials we have in its favor, we offer the B lo o d  
P o o d  to tho consideration of the afflicted, knowing 
th a t it will be acknowledged as pre-eminent over all 
other preparations, patent or officinal, iu point of use­
fulness. Circulars giving the Theory upon which this 
remedy is founded, also certificates of remarkable 
cures, will be sent free when desired. Wo forward 
the B lo o d  F o o d  to any part of the United Suites or 
Canadas upon receipt of price—SI per bottle. $5 for 
six bottles. Be careful in all cases to take none but 
that having our fac simile signature upon the wrapper. 
None other is genuine.
Prepared only by C H U R C H  D U  PO N  F, 
No. 409 Broadway, New-York, 
And sold by them, and by all respectable Druggists. 
II. II HAY. Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. I*. FE SSE N D E N , Sole Agent lor Rocklaud ami 
cin ity . 43if
ROCKLAND DYE-HOUSE.
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G ,  -  ( N o r t h  E n d .)
S HAKER would Inform his friends and custom ers tha t . he is now prepared to I ) y e  n n d  F i n i s h  in the 
best m anner all articles of Ladies w ear w hich need reno­
vating w hether of Cotton, W orsted or Silk m aterial. Also 
cleanses and colors STRA W  W ORK AND G E N T L E ­
M EN ’S CLO TH IN G . All work done in a m anner to give 
entire satisfaction. Charges m oderate. Please send in 
r orders and they shall be promptly executed.
G e n ts ’ C o a t3 , P a n ts  a n d  V e s ts
dyed or cleansed w ithout rippug .
C A R P E T S  A N D  S H A W L S
cleansed so aa to  look nearly  as well h». new. All work 
w arranted to be done as well as in any o ther Dye-House.
K. C. PE tyR Y , Proprietor.
Agents, G. W . BERRY Rockland ; R. Y. CRJE, W al­
doboro ; H .\LL  & CO. D antarisco tta  ; JO H N  CARVER, 
C arver’s H a rb o r; II. A MILL?5, N orth Haven ; JAMEQ 
P E R R Y , Camden ; JO H N  A. W A T T S, T enan t’s Harbor. 
St. G orge; JO H N  RANDAL, f*outh M ontyille; O ’BRIEN 
W EST, E ast Mucltiaa ; MISS N ANCY FU L L E R , Thom.- 
astou.
II -rkland, October 10, 1360. 3m42*
BETHEL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  i h e  C o m m o n  n n d  E l m  S t r e e t *
B E T H E L , ME.
W m . P .  L O V E  J O Y , P r o p r i e t o r .
Tills house h as  recently  been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now  oilers additional a ttractions to those 
travelling for health  or pleasure.
Rockland; June  2 ), i860. % 26tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G . W .  H O D G E S , P r o p r i e t o r .
CORNF.R MAIN A N I) SEA S T R E E T S , ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- small Fam ilies accom m odated w ith 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches alw ays in a ttendance to take guests to and 
from the sever il steam ers.
R ocklm d April 17, 1860. 17tf
W. S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e t t ’.  " * R o c M n n d ,  M e .
o ,d  C o lon ,, L .w re n re , R .’ - ™
KUss-i I and Mam Ilia Boll Rope,......................... .......and Thim bles for
ale.
-SAILS made and repaired at short n .° lice*
Rockland, March 26 I860. I4 tf
JO Y  & M E T C A L F ,
Ship Brokers«t Commission Merchants.
B A L T I M O R E , M d .
.n'V'i'.T"’ ln P’ncnrlng Freights and C harte rs, ihe purchase 
an.t 'h iprnettt o f G rain, Flour, and .-hip S tork of ail kinds 
also to  selling Merchandise and Produre on ronsignm ent. ’
lle ler (ty permission lo Messrs, G lid d k .n ,fc W il l ia m s
llnstnn ; Messrs. F. C one 3- Co., Rockland : B. V  Me t . 
l u  r ,  Esq., UamarisLotm ; W m. S l o e ,,, Thom aston.
_ M|U™ - '»  ___________________ 131,
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  ID T T O I3 L .
J ’ I1 G s u b s c r ib e r s ,  h a v in g  s o ld  th e s e  v e r t  s c -  
rURioa C o t t o n  D u c k  for several years n a n  have 
fonnd that it in considered the best brand'now  fn general
er,T \ -  , ^ Rp ? o , ^ K  “ nr“ °"  la r ie a c h o o n -
M r l o « T w m  f ! ia ' » " ' l  lias fu ll, proved that it will 
hi -en 'o .il nse d le,lc ,h,,n 0 ,|ier kinds hereiofote
h a ^ 'a n d 'fo ra td e  by,CtIand C 0 ,t0“  Duck “
N . BOY N TO N  A- CO ,
v  t . ..  Com m ercial S t.,Fell. 2 -, l s 6l). ___  (9| , )  BOSTON.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and A ttorney a t Law,
__ i!I‘J______R o c k l a n d  M a i n e ,
PETER THAI HER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
M£ ,N  E E T ..........................................R O C K L A N D , ME1 u r t ;a Th a c k e r , r . p  e . T h a c iie r .
R ockland , Feb. 21, 1856. 48t f
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK,
siciiiit k furgeim.
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B o a r d s  n r t h e  C o iu i n c r c i n l  H o u s e .
Dr. I as tab rook will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which lie may be favored, a r  m s  o ffic e , where he m ay 
be found day or night.
Hock bind, Ju ly  31, 1860. 32tf
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o c D o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  i l l  W i l . o u  A. W h i l e ' s  B l o c k ,  
R O C K L A .N l> , M e .
R esidence  on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rocklund, June  5, 1350. 24tf
THOMAS FRYE,
a n d
O F F IC  E  X O * I K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over th t  Store o f  M . C. A ndrew s.)
D w e l l i n g  i l o n a c ,  o n  M p r iu g  S t r e e t ,
tippoHikv WK.S.nv, Uow so.
ALL O R D E R S BY DAY OR N IG H T
will be prom ptly attended  to .
R ockland, N ov. 20 1858. 431
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J . W . Brow n ,)
------D ealer? in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W IIIT U  GOOI)S, KMBKOIDLRICr", L IN EN S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIE R Y , GLOVES, * c .,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
----- a l s o ------
C T i  i l  P E T S  E E x i T H E R S .
N O. 4 BFIRRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. a ff
M A Y O  & K A L E K ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE KALRR.
d e a l e r s  i n
s. m s e e s t o
H K Y  G O O D S ,
Conur Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, )
G EORGE F K A L E R .) R O C K L A N D
M arch 3, 1859. jq t f
FRANCIS HARRINGTON
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  Ac P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S .
February , 18, 1857. R O C K LA N D , ME,
D E N T I S T R Y .
Subscriber would respectful-
lv inform the c itizens o f  R ockland nnd
____ vicinity tha t he has fined up an O F F IC E  in
W ilson Ac. W hite’s block, for the p ractice  o f D entistry  — 
He is prepared to in sert t.rtificial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith  his profession in the m ost skill­
ful m anner.
„  E . P . C H A SE .
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1853. 47 ly
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . -AG E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
IVESTON MERRITT, P r o p r ie t o r .
Septem ber 12, 1860. 38tf
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J . 3?. M E R R IL L , P ro p r ie to r .
H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N . 3*tf
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Skipping & Commission Merchants.
2  3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW  YORK.
B. F . M e t c a l f , )
S vml. Dunca n . J ___________ Jone 3, 1859. (23)
G E O . L .  H A T C H ,  
Shirning & Commission Merchants, 
22  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S t a i r s ,
_ ? 2 l ( _____________ N E W  Y O R K .
JACOB ROSEVELT k  S02L
S U  it P  C 15 1 v V  19 L E R  S  ,
DEALERS IN
C o r t l n o e ,  O i l ,  1 ' a i n l .  T a r ,  P i t c h .  O n k u u i *  
ic e . ,  S l i i p  S t o t c S ,  P r o T i s i o i m  a n i l  G r o c e r i c n .  
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  JL 3 3  C O B X T I J C S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T a r ’d R ope, Anchors and C hains, Bunting 
Flags, W h ite  L ead, Fain t Oil, Lam p O il, P a te n t W ind­
lasses, A c.
s  T  O R  A G  E  .
J acob u o sev elt . marcus rosevf.l t .
April 23, 1 8 5 7 . _____________________  17 ly
W m U a b : v* y . I IC hT s A. F ar w e l l  J
CKEEVY k  FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants X Ship Brokers.
Agitata for “ T he Eagle L u te”  New York Packela,
39 NATCHEZ ST R E ET ,
4-1 t f  N E W  O R L E A N S.
J. P. CILLEY,
Attorney & Counseller at Law,
THOM ASTON, ME.
Septem ber 13, I860.
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
11 be kept constantly  on hand at the very lo est cash (M.n n v n  O h io  Michigan nnd St
ices. T he subscriber wishes it to be d istinctly  under- L’RESII G K O U N L / U n to .  A llC U lgau  anu ou .
stood that he buys bis goods in all the best m arkets, 
elusive ly for Cash, and 1 bereft re can nnd will sell his goods 
lower than those w ho buy their goods on tim e. Give me ' 
a cull befote puichasing elsew here and see if 1 ain no 
knocking ’em higher’n a kite.”
Don’t m istake the place, O pposite II. P . Wood & Son’i 
H ardw are S tore. H E N R Y  A. L IT C H F IE L D .
Rocklaud, U ct, 10, 1860. tf42
■JL' Louis, vnrious grades, just received.
----- A LSO-
Graham  Flour from pure Genesee W heat, By the  bar­
rel half bb l.o r dollars w orth , for sale low by
’ W . O. tU L L E R ,
S pear Block.
Rocklandi Aug. 16, 1859* 34tf
CHARLES A. L IB B Y ,
C O R O N E R ,
Doiu? business as Sheriff— Knox Co.
O f f ic e  a t M. C. A.ndreW .  S tore , ROCK'..AN D, Me .
O .  G .  H A L L ,
AttOHU’E at
B E R R Y ' S  B L O C K ,  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, July U ,  1868. ?9ly
n e w  f a l l  goods
N O W  O P E N I N G  A T
EPHRAIM BARRETT’S,
CHEAP STORE, NO. 1 B E R R Y  BLOCK.
» C O M PLETE a M o rim e n t of FO R EIG N  AND DO 
A  M ESTIC
D r o s s  G o o d L S ,
la  all the new and Taricd ity lm  of the »ea»on.
LAD IES' CLOTH CAPES,
N e w  D r e w
n e w  c a r p e t i n g s ,
CHEAP CLO TH S, for M EN’S and ROYS’ W E A R ,
C L O A K  C L O T H S ,
BAY STA TE FLA N N ELS.
W H I T E  G O O D S ,  
SU PER  a n d  c h e a p  f e a t h e r s ,
and w ithout M aceration  the Cheapen;, Largest and m ost 
E legant Slock of
d r y  g o o  n s





G L A S S  W A R E ,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, 
CIGARS, TOBACCO. MATCHES, 
ALE and PORTER.
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1660. S9tf
NEW
F A L L  G O O D S
T. E. & P. J. SIMONTON,
N O .  4 B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
^R E  now  opening a com plete assortm ent o f
F O R E I G N  A N D  A M E R I C A N
W . E .  T O L M A N  & S O N S ,
W holesale and Retal
O R O C E R S ,
At their Old Stand Corner of 
M a i n  a n d  L i m e  R o c k  S t r e e t * .
and also
A T  T H E  S P A C I O U S  B R / U k  S T O R E ,
C orner  of  Main  and S pring  St r e e t s , 
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
K E E P  constan tly  for sale a t fair price nl W holesale or Retail, a General A ssortm ent of Family Groceries, 
Country Produce, China, C rockery, Glass and Earthen 
W are, Fru it, Confectionery, N u ts , Cigars, Tobacco, 
Matches, Pipes, Ale, Porter, A c ., &c.
Ju s t received and for sale as above,
4 5 0  GROSS (Genuine) N E W  CASTLE M ATCHES. 
5 0  REAMS N IC E  W RA PPIN G  PA PER.
1 0  C H E ST S OOLONG TEA .
1 URL. N E W  CLOVES, (16 e ls . per lb.)
1 UHL. FRESH C U RRA N TS, (12 els. per lb .;
4 0  UOXES CAVENDISH TORACCO.
U UOXES 10a LUMP TOUACCO.
6  UOXES NATURAL LEAF TOUACCO.
1 5 0 0 0  c h o i c e  H a v a n a  c i g a r s .
5 0 0 0  CHBUROOTS.
1 2  UOXES PIPE S . „  „
7 5  BOXES CHASE & C O 'S LOZENGES.
2 5  b o x e s  m i x e d  c a n d i e s .
2 5  BOXES GUM DROPS.
1 0 0  BUSH. W ILM IN G TO N  PEA -N U TS. 




AH kinds of Pastry, &c., &c.
MANUFACTURED BY
EDW. CllAMRERLUY <V CO.
Proprietors of Sbuwm ut C hem ical W orks,
N o .  3 3  I n d i a  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
i d  n  v G O O D S
T o which they call the special atten tion  o f  the Ladies. 
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1860. ________ «^tf
GREAT E A S T E R N
I S  S T I L L  A F L O A T .
m s & a






B O O T S  t f c  S H O E S ,
TRUNKS and VALISES,
a a m d l
C U T L E R Y  AND F A N C Y  GOODS,
O  1  o  o  l i .  is  , 
S a ilo r’s C lothing  4* R edding .
I  W OULD especially call your attention to my Ptock o C l o t h i n g ,  a n d  F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,  believing 
thnt I have the largest and moat com plete assortm ent ever 
offered for sale in this city.
Having spent the lam 12 days in B oston, it has given me 
an opportunity  to select from the best Stocks, the most de­
sirable sty les and the. best quality  of goods, which 1 should 
be happy to  exhibit to my many custom ers.
1 have had m ade to order a beautiful lot c f
MOLE, SILK and F ill HATS,
T he above Goods w ere purchased w holly for C a s h ,  : 
and will be sold for C a s h  o n l y  at least 15 per cent lens 
than  they can be purchased a t  any o ther sto re  in
K A O X  C O U N T Y .
In  order to  have the above verified call on the subscriber I 
a t
N o ,  1 ,  P E R R Y ’S N E W  B L O C K ,  
Lim e Rock S treet, one door W est o f the Post-Ollice.
I  a h u l l  s e l l  f o r  o n e  p r i c e ,  a n d  o u o  p r i c e  j 
o n l y .
I keep no C l e r k , pay no S tore  R ent  which enables j 
m e to sell for one half the profit that those do w ho keep 
C lerks and pay S tore  Rent.
C a l l  a n d  S e e  f o r  Y o u r s e l v e s  
if  this Is no t true.
O .  I I .  r E t t l t Y .
R ockland, Sept. 29, 1860. S9tf
A M O S - P r T A P L E Y ~
No. 84 MILK STREET,
(O ppoiite Pearl S tree t,)  [ B O S T O N ,
I N V IT E S the-atteu tion  o f  Country  Merchants  to his Stock of
B O O T S  AATS S H O E S ,
and requests an exam ination o f  the sam e, before they 
m ake their Fall purchases. l ie  has, in particu lar, espec­
ially adapted to Lum berm en,—
ESTES’ THICK BOOTS,
of different lengths and thickness, of superior quality , and 
w arran ted  m every respect.
BOOTS of oilier m akers, especially manufactured for him.
w hich are particularly  adapted to the Eastern T rade. 
BO Y S’ and Y O U TH S’ TH ICK  BOOTS, M EN ’S BRO­
GANS, drc .,anu  Boots and Shoes o f  everv variety  for 
LA D IES’ and C H IL D R E N ’S wear ; all of which will 
be sold very low for cash or approved cred it. 3m35
N E W
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
ISAMU wmm*
WHICH W IL L  B E  SOLD  
O l x e a p  f o r  C a s b . .  
No Blowing. - No Hum bug.
’J’lIE Public arc hereby notified that at
N o .  5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  ( U p  S l n i r . )





CURLS S i c . ,
of the French S tyle w hich are  sure to  re ta in  both shape 
and color un til worn out.
Ladies in particu lar are requested to call a t my room s 
and exam ine the w ork, as I am  sure they will be satisfied 
w ith  both price and n  ateriiil.
Orders for  C ustom W ork prom ptly  executed and 
en tire satisfaction w arran ted .
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
hum ble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
deavor to use my best effoits to re ta in  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an ex teation  o f the sam e.
SH AVING  DEPARTM NT.
Shading, H air C utting, Sham pooing, Coloring. Curling, 
and Frizzling done a  little  b e lte r than  at any o ilier estab 
Bailment in  the S tn te , this is w hat the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t th is estab lishm ent.
M R. .T L. G IO FR A Y  will challenge the  w orld  to  p ro ­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a rita n  Salve,
w hich is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. E very m other should no t luil to have a box in 
the house in case o f accident.
J .  L . G IOFRAY.
R ockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
ingredients are  prepared in 
the highest sta te  of purity , and compounded w ith a  view  
to produce bread of a far belter quality , and in much less 
time, than by any other process ; and the mai ufacturers 
subm it it w ith  entire confidence to the judgm ent o f  dis­
crim inating housekeepers, bakers, Sec., &c.,
Bread of all kinds, made by using C oncentrated  
Leaven , is lighter, more digestible and nutricious ;h a s  an 
agreeable, natural lu6ie ; is less liable to sour ; wi: 1 retain 
iis  m oisture longer than  by any o ther process, and the 
whole preparations for the oven need not exceed ten 
minutes.
I t  is valuable because it is nor perishable, and m ay he 
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is 
ithin reach, us a t sea. In  ull clim ates, and under all 
circum stances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all diffi- 
culty o f procuring yeast or oilier ferm ent, which is fre­
quently of an inferior quality , rendering the bread more or 
lesv unwholesome.
Ii is also valuable as regards econom y, as it has been ns- 
rtuined that a saving is effected in the flour o f not less 
an 16 per cent. In the common process, much o f the 
saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted into car­
bonic acid gas, or spirit, and the w aste  is incurred solely 
for the purpose ol generating gusto  raise the dough By 
using Concentrated  L eaven , this w aste is avoided, anil 
the gas obtained in a m anner equally aflicarimw F er­
m entation , as has been s ta ted , destroys a pait o f the flour 
or m eal, and. in consequence, a barrel of flour weighing 
196 lb s., which by the common m ethod ordinarily makes 
about 250 lbs of bread, gives by this process 290 lbs , thus 
effecting the very importHnni saving of 16 per cent, in the 
quantity  o f flour. By conformity to the directions on 
each package, any person capable of ordinary at tent ion 
may conduct the process, and the resu lt vill invariably 
behighly satisfactory.
C E R T I F I C A T E  F R O M  D R .  H A Y E S .
Assayer to the S ta te  o f  M assachusetts.
1 have analyzed the Concentrated Leaven nmnufact 
ed by Messrs Edw . Cham berlin 6c Co., w ith  relerence to 
its purity  and efficiency of action in producing the effect 
of yeast in distending dough and thereby rendeiing it 111 lor 
m aking bread. This article is skillfully com pounded, from 
perfectly pure m aterials, which leave nothing hut a vegeta­
ble salt, which is essentially a desirable food in the bread.
11 raises Hits dough w ithout consum ing the sugar or any 
o ther principle in the flour, perfectly ; and the sam e weight 
o l flour w ill produce more sw eet, palatable bread than 
can be obtained through the aid o f  yeast ; while for cakes 
and pastry it is invaluable, as it saves all risk, and much 
time o f the pastry cook.
T he experim ents made by me confirm the sta tem ents of 
the m anufacturers, and prove this compound w orthy of 
public approval and extended use. R espectfully.
A. A. II AYES, M. D , S ta te  A ssayer,
16 Boylston s t. ,  Boston, Sept. 25, I860.5’
H ow  to U se It.
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
M ACHIASPORT, M ILI.BR ID G E, ROCKLAND.
T he F avorite S team er
R o c k l a n d ,
c a p t a i n  J a m e s  W a l l a c e
hauled, and put In the m ost perfect condition, will 
m ake her first trip  on the 7th of April, I860, and continue 
to run as fo>lows leave ROCKLAND- for M A ClllA S-
P O R T  every Satu iday  morning on the arrival of the 
steam er M. Sanford from Boston, and the steam er Daniel 
W ebster from PORTLAND, touching a t N orth Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and Jonespnrt- 
R e tu r n in g—W ill leave Ma CHIASI’OUT  for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning a t 4 1-2 o 'clock, touching 
us above, arriving at ROCKLAND in tim e to connect 
w ith  the M Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND, every W ednesday m orn­
ing, on arrival of M. San ford, for M II.LBR1DGE, touch­
ing a t Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. 
D esert, (So. W est Huihnr )
R etu rn in g—Leaves MILLHRIDGE every Thursday, 
orning a t 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in tim e to 
nnect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
n F A R E :
rom Rockland to M achiasport, 8 -  50
“  J'Miesport, 2 2 »
Millhridge, 2 00
Mt. Desert, (So. W est H arbor,) 1 50 
Deer Isle. (G re tn ’s Landing,) 1 00 
N orth Haven,
Mt. D esert, (So. W est Harbor,)
Beds
W av F ares n
1 2Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 
usual.
M. W . FA R W ELL, Agent. 
April 28, 1860. H tf
I M S I D  Ii3 L I N E
T H R E E  T R IPS  A W E E K .
L n w r c n c c  a n
iling
Daniel W ebster,
CAPT. S a M’L BLANCHARD, 
the line betw een BANGOR 
Heeling w ith the cars ot me 
upper and lower roads tor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
n Monday, April 2d, and continue to run us lollow .,:— 
,euve Bangor every Monday, W cdnesdiy and Friday 
lorning a t  6 o 'clock, arriving at Rockland a t about I t  
’clock, A. M , and at riving ai Portland in season fur the 
1 2 o’clock trains lor Boston.
R e t u r n i n g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and Intcme- 
diale landings on the river every Monday. W ednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Bo-ton, ar­
riving at Rockland every T uesday, T hursday and S a tu r­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o ’clock.
F A  H E , — From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, $ 2 , 5 0 .
From  Rockland to Portland, 1 , 5 0 .
R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken a t usual rates.
M. W . FA R W E L L , Agent. 
Agent’s office a t his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
March 26, I860. 8m 14
" 0  7 ILL take her place 
VV and PORTLAND,
. J. R. STAFFORD’S
O L I V E  T A R .
W hen Olive Tar 13 I nhaled , its he&lln# Balsamic 
odors are brought in contact w ith the lining membrane 
of the
T h r o a t ,  B r o n c h i a l  T u b e s ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  
A i r - C e l l s  o f  t h e  L a n g s .
relieving at once any pain or oppression, and healing any 
irritation or inflammation.
W hen Olive Tar is  taken upon Sugar, it forma an 
uucqualed Soothing and Healing Syrup  for Coughs and 
all Throat diseases.
□ en Olive  Tar is  Ap p l ie d , Its Magnetic or con­
centrated curative powers render it  a most speedy
Pain Annihilator.
Olive Tar is not sticky—docs not discolor.
Fifty cents a bottle, a t 442 BROADWAY, N. Y., and by 
all Druggists.
J .  R .  S T A F F O R D ’S
I R O N  &  S U L P H U R  P O W D E R S
_ a soluble preparation of Iron  and Sulphur, identical 
with th a t existing in the blood of a  perfectly healthy 
person. Uniting with the digested food.
They R evitalize  and P urify the  Blood.
T hey I mpart E nergy to the Nervous System. 
They I nvigorate the L iver.
They Strengthen  the  D igestion .
T hey R egulate the  Secretion  of tith Body, 
and  are a Spec ific  for all F emale "Weaknesses.
P rice One Dollar a P ackage.
A t 412 BROADWAY. New-York, and all Druggists.
persons will be sent to any address, b y  mail.
Geo. Law, jbsq., Fifth Avenue, New York.
S imeon Draper, Esq., Banker, New York.
Thurlow W eed . Esq., Albany, N. Y.
Gen . Duff Green , W ashington, D. C.
Col. Samuel Colt. Hartford, Conn.
Col. Cu .vs. May, U. S. A.
R ev. JosnuA Leavitt, Ed. Independent, N. Y. 
R ev. E. Bright, Ed. Examiner, New York.
R ev. 1). W. C. Cbonk. Agt. Am. Bible Union, N. Y. 
R ev. 0 . F. A. Spinning , B utternutts, N. Y.
R ev. Dr. Leonard, Exeter. N. II.
S E N D  F O R  A  P A M P H L E T .
OMXHlc
8
6111-12O ctober 10, IfcGU.
American and Foreign Patents. 
R . I I .  E D D Y ,
SO LIC ITO R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agt,it of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837-)
G6Stato Stroot, opp osite K ilb y Streot, 
BOSTON.
I J T S 1  S> Ii L I  JYE
W e append a few recipes, but it may be used with great 
advantage in all other kiuds of cuke, also  in fruit puddings 
and o ther pastry.
B r e a l i f a * t  a n d  T e a  R o l l * . —T w o or th ree tea- 
spoonfuls of Leaven (according to the quality o f the flour,) 
to one q uart ol flour ; inix thoroughly by passing tw o or 
th ree tim es through a sieve *, rub in a piece o f bu tter of 
ha lf  the size of an egg, and m ake the paste  with cold milk 
o r w arer, (milk is preferable,) barely still enough to per- 
mil rolling out. Much kneading should be avoided. Cut I 
into desired form, and place im m ediately in a hot oven 
and bake quickly.
L o a f  l l r e a d . —The sam e proportions ol Leaven and 
fleur silted together as above ; om it the b u tte r, and make 
the paste still' enough to knead in to  a loaf, and bake im­
m ediately in a slow oven.
G r u l i n m  B r e a d . - T h r e e  teaspoonfuls o f Li 
one quart ol w heat m eal, sifted to g e th e r; add ot 
molasses and tw o eggs ; m ake the paste thin 11 
bake in a slow oven.
B r o w n  B r e a d , —Three teaspoonfuls o f Leaven to 
one p in t o f  flour, and one pint of corn meal, nil well sifted J 
together ; and two eggs and about a gill o f molasses ; make i 
the pas.e thin w ith milk and hake slowly
B u c k  w h e a t  C a k e * . —Flour and milk sufficient to j 
make one quart o f b a ite r *, add one egg, then three te a - j  
; beat to a  froth, and cook quick. j
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston.
Menemon Sanford
1 C A PT . Ii. II. SA N FO R D , 
inter had a new  set of Boilers and 
erhauled, and put in the best pos­
sible condition Tor the no  oinmodation o f the traveling 
com m unity, will leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice 
will perm it, for BOSTON every Monday and T hursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND a t about 5 
, j o’clock, 1*. M.
*® ItETUitsiNa Leaves Foster's  South W h arf BOSTON. 
? °J for B a NGOR, (or as f i r  as the ice will perm it.) and in te r­
till, and m ediate landings on the river, even  Tuesday and Friday 
: afternoon at 5 o'clock, arriving at Rockland every W ednes. 
day and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clocK.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
O '  R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken a t usual rates.
M. W . F A R W E L L , A g en t  
Agent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, Elin S treet. 
Commencing T uesday ,M arch  27, 186U 8:nl3
Ar
C O O K IN G  S T O V E ,
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
T H E  L A TEST T H IN G  O U T—Invented  1659.
' \  DAPTF.D to nil countries and clim ates, for wood or 
I a  coal, w ith or w ithout H ot W n e i R n n  voiruud W arm - 
ling  C loset. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus
' cnmnun.ip ...o.v, -------- - qnv n ihPr
Stove In the world ; and the very perfect munner in which 
it is made and finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
D u m p  I in ; ; * .—Sift together one quart ol if 
tw o teaspoonfuls of Leaven ; rub in a piece of bu tte r hull j 
as large as an e g g ; mix w ith  cold m ilk or w ate r, and boil , 
ten minutes.
C h a m b e r  n l r c e t  C a k e . —Sift together tw o large \ 
cups of flour and tw o teaspoonfuls of Leaven ; put in h i If J 
a cup o f hu tle ran d  a cup and a half of sugar ; mix with 
cold w ate r or milk to a stiff  ba tte r, add spice to su it the 
taste, and bake immediately.
C i n c i n n a t i  S p o n g e  C a k e . —T w o cups o f white J 
sugar, beaten w ith the yolks o f  six eggs—the w hites o fs iz  ; 
eggs beaten to a froth ; then boat all together-, add three 
cups o f sifted flour, one cup of w a te r, and three teaspoou- 
fuls of Leaven flavor w ith tw o teispooufuls ol essence I 
ol lemon, and bake in a quick oven.
J u in b le n t* —Sift together one qu a rt of flour and three 
teaspoonful of Leaven ; rub in one tsacuplul o f bu tter 
add a cup and a  half o f w hite  sugar, and spice to suit the 
taste  ; mix stiff  enough to roll ou t, un i bake quick.
E l e c t i o n  C u k e . —One qu a rt o f flour and three tea­
spoonfuls ol Leaven sifted to g e th er; add a cup o f  butter, 
one pound o f curran ts, tw o  cups of w hite sugar, and one 1 
let.spooi.ful o f  cinnamon ; mix w ith  cold m ils t o u still 
ba tte r, and bake in u slow oven.
C o r n  C a k e . —One pint each of flour and Indian meal 
and three teaspoonlul* o f Leaven, well sifted together; add 
one gill o f  molasses and tw o eggs; mix thin w ith milk, I 
and bake in a alow oven.
C u p  C a k e . —Five cups of flour and three tenspoon- 
fuls ol Leaven, sifted together ; add one cup o f butter, tw o I 
ol sugar, and tw o eggs, all well beat together ; mix with 
milk ; then add a  cup o f cu rran ts, and spice to suit the 
taste . Bake about half an hoar.
L a d i e s ’ C a k e . —T h .ee  q m . n o  ... u .......... .............
and lour teasiiounfiils of 1 ° ‘vcn Sl to g e th e r; one 
pouiin oi sugaf and six ounces ol bu tte r oenteii to a cream 
the w hites o f eight eggs well beaten, and the ju ice o f one 1 
I lemon ; mix w ith milk.
j W e b s t e r  C a k e . —Five cups o f flour, th ree tea- j 
spoonful o f Leaven, three cups ol sugar, one o f milk, and 1 
tw o eggs ; fruit and spice to the taste. B ake about half an j 
hour.
F O R  S A L E  B Y  G R O C E R S  G E N E R A L L Y .
Boston, O ct. 1860. 3m42
Pori land ami Yew York .Steamers.
SE M I-W E E K I.Y  l i n e .
. T he first class S team ships “ CHESA- 
Il'n. f t l’EAKE,”  Captain Sidney Crowell, and 
• r t t z x r z *5?^ “  1* a T .\  I’SO,” C aptain L. H. I.a j field, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the P or:s of 
N ew  York and Fort land, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day a. d Saturday  a t 4 1*. M.
Passage, including Meals and S ta te  Room s $5.00 
T he great dispatch given to freight -by this line m akes it 
the most desirable freight com m unication between New 
York and the E a s t.  No com m i-sion charged at either 
end for forw arding
Dray age in New York betw een connecting lines by con­
tract a t low est rates.
EM ERY «V FOX, Portland.
II. B C RO M W ELL, A CO ., N ew  York.
October 25, I 59. 6m 11
C O O H R A N ’S
Rockland and Boston Express.
>. fp H E  above Express will leave Rock- 
1 LAND M  Boston
FT E R  an extensive practice of upw ards o f  tw enty 
inties m secure Paten ts in the United 
S tates ; also in G reat Britain, France, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers o r D raw ings for Paten t, executed on libe.nl 
term s, and w ith despatch- Researches made Into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to  determ ine the validity or utility 
o f P a ten ts  or Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice ren­
dered in all m atte rs touching the same. Copies of the 
ch im s  of any P a ten t furnished bv rem itting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded h i W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through ii inventors h a re  ml vantages for securing paten ts, 
or ascertaining (he patentability  of invention-, uusui pass­
ed by. if not im m easurably superior to , any w hich can be 
offered them elsew here T he testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O F F IC E  than the subscriber; mid as SU C C ESS IS 
T H E  BEST PBO O F O F ADVANTAGES AN D A BILITY , 
he would add that he lias abundant 1031*011 10 believe, and 
can prove, th a t ut no other office of the kind are ths 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im­
m ense practice o f thcsuhacriber during tw enty years past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate a vust collection o f specifi­
cations and official decisions relative to patents. These, 
besides lit*, extensive library o f legal and m echanical 
works, and ull accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
| S lates ami Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity o f a journey to  W ashington, to procure a 
I patent, and the usuul great delay there , are here saved Ju-
: ventors. ------
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one o f  the most capable and 
j successful practitioners w ith  whom  l have had official in- 
i lercourse.* CIlAri. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
u I have no hesitation  in assuring Inventors that they 
! c mnot employ a person m ore com petent and trustw or- 
id more capable of putting their applications in a 
►ecure for them an early and favorable consideru- 
llie P aten t Office. EDM UND BURKE.”
L ate  Commissioner of Patents.
Boston, February  8. 1858. 
nade fo rm e  T H IR T E E N  nppli- 
which paten ts have been gran t- 
w pending. Such u mistukable 
1 abilitv oil his part leads me to
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC H0.M»K0PATIIIC REMEDIES In our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, parity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies a t hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Win. Hosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,”  Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. E. II. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter's Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pi a tt, Dorset, Vfc.; the Rev. John E. Ruble, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y. ; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
M e.; the lion. Schuyler Colfax, S.uih-Bend, In d .; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry J). Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State journal, Columbia, Ohio; the Hon. R. II. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the lion. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, F la .; the lion. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIE3.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer 
Complaints.
No. ft.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. 
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Slorbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat. 
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Coinplaint.
No. 11.—For Fkmalb Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness In the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old 
Mismanaged Agues.
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External. 
0 .—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—F
ATWOOD’S
Q T J IIS r iN E  TOISTIC
BITTERS,
’h e  B o u t  A r o u i n l i c  T u n i c  e , c r  o l l c r e d  t o  
t h e  P u b l i c .
RECO M M EN D ED  BY T H E  FACULTY
F or its  Superior M edicinal Q ualities.
oat of the leading Physicians o f  
New England, is a palatable and efficient form of Quinine, 
conluinining all the peculiar virtues o f P bkklvian uakk , 
carefully combined with various tonics  and stom achics , 
lid cannot fail to nieei the w ants of lhe debilitated.
It is a mild ton ic  to the stom ach, increa.-inj* the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-eminently good iit dyspepsia, 
strengthening and invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
system s after prostrating  diseases ; and lit fever and ague, 
or kindred com plaints, its aid is invuluuWe.
For diurrheeu, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
may rest assured there is nor can be any belter general 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ th a t it is the best p reparation  of B itters th a t has ever 
been offered to the public.”
Put up in half pint ns well as qu a rt bo ttles , in order 
that ail may convince them selves of its superior merits.
For further particu lars reference is m ade to the printed 
circulars.
FOR 8ALE BY
CHAS. n ,  ATWOOD,
1!) C E N T R A L ,  S T . .  B O S T O N " .,
Ami by Druggists everyw here.
Boston, Sept. 1, I860. Iy37
obsl ictio: r profuse discharge. 
Whooping Cough, aba lu  ■
either with 
olence and
In all ;icutc disea1ies, sueh as Fevers, Inflararuatir>ns,
l)i:i Dysentery, Croup, ltlieu mutism, and such er up-
tivie diseasies as ScarUrt Fevei Mensirs, and Erysipelas, the
adirantngof of giving the pro per r.pmedies promptly is ob-
us, and iu all such be spi■cities act like a  cbn
Tin rlisea»c is oTten art ested at once, and in all cases
the violemce of the at mode rated, the disease sin
id, and rendered less dangt
C'oughs and Colds, vrhich ar e of siich frequent occurrer
am 1 whichi so often 1ay the found!ition of diseased lutIRS,
bre•nchitis and consu:mptlon, may tall be at once cured by
the Fever and Cough Pills.
n all chronlc diseas es, such as I)\rspepsia, Weak Stomaicb.
ColTStipalion, Liver C<.mpbtin ts, Pi!-•?. Female Debility, :tnd
In- lies, old Heridaches. or Weak Eyes, fa ta l  
w, the case has sped
•rb.
Sal tUheui r old eruptior: lies
Mb’use proper npplk-allion will affori1 a cure in almost e\
ins: Often the cure of tii singfe chronic difficult v, »uch
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrl i. Ii-. id&clie or Female We
thy,
1 paid for the case tci
?0 SPEC!! 
sic.—Oppr
1 Mr. K. II. Eddy has 
ions, on all but one o 
and th a t one is tu 
•of o f great talent ai
iday, a t 5 o’clock.
• Monday 
. M ., per *
T h e  M o s t  D e M s r n b lc ,
T h e  M o s t  B e a u t i f u l ,
T h e  M o a t  D c o u o i u i e a l ,
T h e  M o s t  P e r f e c t ,
And the M ost V aluab le  o f  STOVES.
Innum erable references can be giv 
can onlv he appreciated by Its use. For sale by
W A LTER  J .  W OOD.
R ockland. May 9, I860. 20i f  A LEC TU R E ON T H E  N A TU R E, T R E A T M E N T  AND
RADICAL C U RE O F SPERM a TORKHCL’ \ ,  or Seminal 
j W eakness. Sexual Debility, N ervousness and Involuntary 
j Em issions, producing Im j otency, C onsum ption and Men- 
. tal and Physical D tb iiity .
By ROB. J . C U L V E R W E L L  M. D.,
M A N H O O D ,
1 but its excellencies : H O W  L O S T ,  IT O V V  R E S T O R E D *  
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope,
t n e r  M .  S a n f o r d ,
day and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L LO V BJO V , Messen g er .
R eceipt in alt cases will be returned for money sent 
No pains will be spared to make the above Express w or­
thy o f the public patronage.
14. I I .  C O C I I R A N ,  B e r r y  B l o c k .  
Rockland, April 24, lbGU. I8tf
Crane & Co.’s Express.
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
paten ts, as they m ay be sure ol having the m ost faiiliiul 
ut ten 1 ton bestowed on the ir cases, unci a t very reasonable 
charge-.. • JO H N  T A G G A R T.”  j
Fiom  Sept. 17th, 1857, to June  17th, 1858, she nubacriher I 
iTi course ol his large practice , made, on tw ice  rejected ! 
applications, S IX T E E N  APPEALS. EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in in s  f a v o r , by the  Com m issioner of 
P aten ts.
R. II. EDDY.
D o .ln u .Jan . 1, 1960. ___  1)2___
FAIRBANKS
PREMIUM STANDARD  ; 
S C A L E S
al Calculi. Piffi-




, can do 
o 5 P.M.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
cine wilt be duly i 
; ANTED.—'We de
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
erv ices 'o f MR. G. W  
Express C om pany t 
have rem oved ou r Office f 
Store No 3, Lime Rock Street, oppo-
B ER R Y , 
1 to
Piano Fortes & Melodeons.
MOUSE, BROTHERS,
e Rockland per 
ery Monday and
BATTING! BATTING! !
T HE “ DIAM OND R O C K ” BA TTIN G , u superior ar­ticle may be hud at w holesale or Retail at
T . E. 4: F . J .  SIM O N TO N 'S,
42lf No 4 Berry Block.
New Stores New Store,
— AND—
N E W  G O O  D S  ,
At the Middle Store, P illsbury Bloch,
J j^ A lr be found a  well selected Stock o f  rich
Milliner}", Fancy and Dry Goods
from  N E W  YORK and BOSTON, w hich will be sold at 
the  low est C a a h  P r i c e * .
T h e  Goods abe  not  o f  t h e  S gcond but  of  t h e  
F ir s t  Q u a lity .
T he subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled 
to  sell them cheup, and will not be undersold for the same 
quality  of goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu­
m erous to m ention, bu t a good varie ty  o f goods such as 
is usually kept in Dby G oods and Mil l in e r y  S t o r es .
W e shall try  to su it our custom ers so th a t the first bill 
m ay noi be the lust.
P l e a s e  C a l l  a n d  E x n u i i a o  f o r  Y o u r s e l v e s .
J .  S . W ILLO U G H BY .
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 19tf
BALANCES A.\I) .SCALES,
L. STEPHENSON & Co.
M a n u f a c t u r e r * .
W A  R E H O U S E ,  N o .  7  2  W a t e r  S t .
B O STO N .
W E IG H IN G  APPARATUS of every description made 
in  the m ost thorough and accurate  munner. 
fiept. 20, 1660. 3m39
H . EL O K IE ,
F or the last n ix  years in  the em ploy o f  A . II. K im ba ll tf  Co
I S now opening one o f the m ost desirable and beat se­le c te d  stocks of
G O O D S
in the city . l ie  flatters him self that an account of his ex­
perience in business and in buying m ostly for CASH that 
he cun give his custom ers all the advantages in trade tha t 
are to be had in the city.
T h e  t id e  is  now  s e t t in g  tow ards  t h e  Brook, at 
IJew ett Ac Salford’s form er place o f business, w here may 
found a  finer assortm ent of
D ry Goods and F ancy A rticles
than  is usually kept in a S tore o f  this k in d . ' 
C R O C K E R Y ,  S T O N E ,  H A R D  a n d  W O O D ­
E N  W A R E ,
Such as is alw ays needed in housekeeping
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
D Y E S T U FFS, CORDAGE best quality .
BUILDEBS MATERIALS,
Such as Nails, Lead, Glass, Sheathing P aper, A c., Cod­
fish, L obster and M ackerel ca tcher s Finding!
A n excellen t assortm ent of
G R O  C E R I E S  ,
ALSO,—PO RK , LARD, HAMS ^ c . ,  Meal, Corn and 
F lo u r, Iron and S teel a good assortm ent-
O '  P lease call at the B rook and .see  for yourselves am 
I  w ill be there to  say , rxii 7
How do ye do7 l  hank ye.
Rockland, May 30, I860._______________23 tf 
Y arns, F lannels &c.
W .  O .  F U L L E R ,
SI’EA R b l o c k ,
A g e n t  f o r  t h e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,HAS on band a good stock of tbeir
Y A R N S ,  F L A J i N E L S ,  C A S S 1 M E R E S  A .V D  
S a t i n e t t * ,
Which w ill be sold a t the F actory  prices for Cash o r W ool 
R o ck lm d . Au*. 17, 1859. 3 t l f
T. eT & F. J. SIMONTON,
j N V IT E  atten tion  to  their large and desiruble slock o f
Black and Fancy SHks,
40 tf At N o. 4  Berry Block.
Notice.
T HE C o m m illrc o n  A ccoun i.am l C laim s, w ill meet m the S tore  ol l.ennder W eeks, t tie first Fritlny of e*ch 
xn^ntb, a t 7 o’U oek, I*. M., for the purpose o f exom lnm j 
claim s against the city.
Gr a t e f u l  for thevery liberal pat-
TIm ni«
i\ Lu t-ffi- 
the dun;
l fact ilia 
all)
have i
reived, would inform herec iearly  demonstrate! 
their Iririidf and the |y  t-uccessful trea tm en t, -i 
J g .  public, th a t they still tho r fully explained, by i 
continue to  inanufar- |, |t-,l m  cure him self per 
lu te  Melodemis hi all cost, thereby avoiding a 
the late styles, w ith  du>. T his L ecture will 
many valuable itn- j thousands, 
provem etits. ■ Sent under seal to any ;
de arrangem ents to Veep Piano Fortes of tw o postage stam ps 
era! ol the beet m anufacturers in B o s-< K L IN E , M. D., 480 Ftrsl 
4586.
c awful iconsequenc es of self-
nved wi ilimit inter i! met i-
iCfitinna o f caustic s, inhtru-
J o ther em pirical <le vises. is
d the ci itirely new at nl high-
el. i.i
They have a l  
for sale, iroin si
hich w ill be fully w arran ted  and sold at ManufHC- 
prices. Second hand Melodenns taken in exchange.
Lihlress, post paid, on the 
by addressing D r CII 
Avenue, N ew  York, Pc
he least possible j 
I nostrum s of ihe !
to thousands and i I
, ,  |
R ockland, June 5, 1S60.
6. 1859. (49ly) 31
site the Post Ollic
F o r  B o s t o n  —Our Express will le 
Si earner jMeiieinon Sanlord at 5 P. M.
Thursday.
R etu r n in o —W ill leave Boston per S team er M 
Sanford at 5 P. M every Tuesday and Friday.
For Bangor and other points on the Penobscot, w 
Rockland every W ednesday und 
will leave Bangor on return trip every Monday and Tlui 
day.
M o n e y ,  P a o l i a g o s ,  O r d e r * ,  a n d  
f o r w a r d e d  a n d  D r a f t *  a n d  B i l l*  c 
B i l l *  o f  E x c h a n g e  procured on Englui 
and Scotland.
Form er patrons and the public, generally  are 
J that we thall seek k 
lion to their business a fair share of patron air
G. W . BERRY , Agent.
C rane  & C o.’s E x pr e ss .
R ockland, May 1, 1660. 29ti
The E astern  Express Company
U S  M I L K  S T I ’ E I i T , 1
W here, w ith  greatly  improved and enlarged facilities, we 
*liall be happy to continue u. serve our furmcr custom ers, 
and the public generally, w ith
F a i r  b a n k * ’ P r e m i u m  S t a n d a r d
H AY, COAL, RA ILRO AD , PLATFO RM ,
r-tSSmA m i  C o u n t e r  S c a l e s ,  in every variety .
F A I R B A N K S  &  B R O W N .
O ct. 2, I860. 3 m '4 l
in the U 
Sold by
Block, Rockland; G . I.
Dr. C. H. SIIOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 C O U R T  S T R E E T ,
l i O S T O X .  .M A S S .
J U S T  received and for sale one very  fine
SEVEN OCTAVE PIANO,
from J . C H IC K ER IN G , a l a very low price.
M. C. A N D R E W S, Agent. 
Rockland, O ct. 10, leCO. 42 tf
M n r t o l o  o r K s ,
A. B. COBB & Co..
HAVING purchased the en tire interest of A N D R EW  CLARK, of C am den, they now  offer great inducements 
to those desirous of obtaining Marble W ork  of any  des­
cription as they .use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby Raving 25 per cent, in cost o f m anufacture. W e 
are prepared to sell
El © 53 !D 53 IS a  Tf 3  ,
G rave Stones, Chim ney P ieces,
C o u n t e r  a n d  T a b l e  T o p * ,  S h e lv e *  S e e ,.  S ee.
ALSO,—SOAP STO N E S, SIN K S, and STOVE L IN ­
INGS A c ., 20 per cent less than former prices by culling 
a t our place
l * t  D o o r  N o r t h  o f  C o b h ,  W h i t e  6c C a n e ’*
ROCKLAND,
or a t Shop form erly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
R ockland, A pril 17, 1860.
W . H . T ITC O M B , Chairm an.
17tf
C om m issioners’ Notice.
W E, the undersigned, having beer, appointed by the Judge o f Probate for the County of L incoln, to re­
ceive and exam ine all the claim s o f  the several creditors 
o f Aaron Spear, lute o f W arren , in said C ounty , deceased, 
whose e s ta te  is represented insolvent, give notice tha t six 
m onths, commencing the 21st day of Ju ly , I860, have been 
.allowed to said creditors to bring in atid prove their 
claims ; and tha t we will a ttend  to the service assij_ 
us ut the office o f the Thornaston Mutual F ire  Insur­
ance Com pany in Thoma>ton, on Friday , the JOtli day 
August nex t, and on M onday, the 2 ls t day of January , 
1661—from 9 o'clock to  12 the fo re iuou , and from 5 
o’clock to 4 in the afternoon on each o f said days.
a . l e v e n p a l e r , / , ,
„  . W II.I .U M  R. K E IT H , i
D ated th i.  23 d„y of Ju ly , 1860. 31tf
DR. C. H. SHORES,
P r o f c * * o r  o f  D i s e a s e s  o f  W o m e n ,
rF H E  only regular G raduate Physician advertising in Bos- 
L ton. gives particu la r attention to Diseases o f W om en, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangem ent of the 
Men stru a l  S ystem . Married or single Ladies m ay ap­
ply w ith safety and in confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M I X T U R E .
I have prepiired a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the M onthly  Sickness, which I have usod for the last 
ith the m ost unbounded success. T he follow­
ing recom m endation is sufficient.
uniform success, even in extrem e cases, is ns aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.” —[Journal o f Am. Med. Science 
I have hundreds of p rivate assurances of the sam e hap­
py resu lts, but for obvious reasons 1 cannot place them 
before the public.
I t  is the very best thing know n for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction , after all o ther m eans lu v e  failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perfectly safe a t all times.
CA U TIO N .—N ever purchase any medicine of this na­
ture  of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such 
P il l s  und Drops are  deserving o f  no confidence w hatever 
Experienced nurses and p leasant rooms for those who 
wish to rem ain under my care.




Will leave Rockland every Sat- 
am er Rockland, for N orth I!-vest, 
?rt, Millhridge, Jouespo rt, Muchias-
11. C O C H R A N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
'iousehold F urn iture , 
Stores, S tocks of Goods,
, Finishing R i s k s  o n  
1 uildings in process of 
■onstructiou, and u 1 1 
•ther insurable proper- 
y, in,the following corn­
’s, known to be safe 
nd prom pt in the ad­
justm ent o f their losses 
. IN SU R A N C E CO., 
rp. Ibl9. C harte r perpetual. 
.Surp lus upw ards o f  $210,CUU. 
T . C. A llyn, Secretary.
•dies for the people
11ion for Ihe last fifteen
•peci-ility, I claim  th e . 
en : the w orld has yet j
■nerally, from the 
re not ask a friend i
CD D E B ll IT a T E D .
S p c - m a  to r t - h a - : i ,  o r  S e m i  m i 1 \ \ c a k n c * * ,  1
divul inti, three >la
1st N ightly  Km s s i( ins, which my F.cle •tic Life Drops
will .or: lim e, w itln.ut l.iilu
21. Daily  D tscit a iu. t s .  There a re  mor cases o f this
than tb.- world is n v ire « f 8 unit- of tin- ■‘xmptoma are
high colored and > anty evacuations frm the bladder,
nding it. som etim es w ith ; 
ii m ilk like-appearance, 
s of this nature , and i:i al 
nen and Albumen, which i 
Consum ption, unless it t
LOOK TO  YOUR C\> F. IN TIM E.
i 3d. I 
j cured by
Ml VEIL ch may
TON
Boston. May 23, I860. 231 y
M n r l o l o  W  o r J i s .
JEt E  M O V  A . E  .
n e w  s t o e s e .
W E are happy to announce thu t w c have removed to the
N E W  AND SPA CIO U S CO R N ER  S T O R E  IN
Pillstoury Block.,
where we will he pleased to see ull our friends and hope 
Dial by s tric t atten tion  to  business we may receive a lar<»e 
share o f patronage.
W e shall endeavor to keep 
Stock of
D R Y  AND F A N C Y GOODS,
and w illirurantee to sell as low  for CASH 
concern in the C IT Y .
All in w au l o f any GOODS in our line will do 
call upon us before purchasing elsew here.
M A Y O  &  K A L K R ,
C O R N ER  HTORE, PILLSBURY BLOCK, 
O p p o v i i c  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l*
R ockland, May 1, 1860. 19tf
t large and well selected
any o ther 
ell to
E . S W E T T
HAVING purchased the entire Interest of thelate firm o f  COBB & .S W E T T , together w ith their 
stoc k, fixtures, & c., hereby gives no tice tha t lie has asso­
ciated w ith  h im self MR. JACOB M cC LU R E, and re 
moved the business to  their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T .
One door South o f Saw yer A Colson’s Cabinet W are 
house ; w here they w ill constan tly  he prepared to  supply 
their old friends and custom ers w ith  ull varie ties of work 
in the ir line including
M o u u im * n l* ,  C r a v e  S l o n e * ,  M a n t l e  P i e c e * ,  
C h i m u e y  P i e c e * ,  M a r b l e  S h e l l  
T a b l e  T o p * ,  S in  It* , W n * h  
B o w l  S la b * ,  Si.c . ,  Si.c . ,
All o f which will he w arran ted  in s ty le  o f w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f m ateria l, and price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
T he fact th a t Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
years the foreman o f the late firm of Cobb 6c S w e ll, and 
as such has executed the ir best jobs o f w ork , will he a 
sufficient guaran tee to the friends and custom ers o f  the 
old firm of the quality  of the w ork  which m ay be 
ccuted by us, and w e can only add tha t no pains will 
he spared to  m erit and secure a continuance o f  the pa t­
ronage of ou r friends and the pubPc.
L. SWETT,
J  McC lu r e . S W E T T  Sc M cCLURE.
Rockland, Jan u a ry  11, 1859. 3tf
urday morning by St 
Deer Island. Mt. De: 
port, Machias,
R etu r n in g —W ill leave Machias ev^ry M onday a t 5 A. 
M., arriving in Rockland sam e evening.
W ill also leave Rockland every W ednesday morning by 
Steam er Rockland, for Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, 
Cherry field and Millhridge.
R e t u r n in g —W ill leave Millhridge every T hursday ut 
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland sam e evening, connecting 
with M ESSENGER on Steam er Sanford for Boston.
All business left w ith our Agent will be prom ptly attend 
ed to
P R O P R IE T O R S :
F. II . I Iodoman, Bangor. J .  N. W in slo w , Portland.
. S. Ca r p e n t e r , Augusta. F. W . C arr , Boston.
J . R , H a LL, Superintendent.
G ,  \ V .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
Rockland, May 1, 1860. j 9tf
E astern  Express Company,
SUMMER A RRANGEM ENT.
v. r rH IS  Express will leave R ockland
* 1/535 f v i  J for Boston and Portland  every
M onday, W ednesday ami Friday at 11 
o’clock, A. M., by 
S t e a m e r  D a n i e l  W e b s t e r ,
Returning every T utsduy Thursday und S aturdayraorn-
Will leave direct for Boston , hy
S t e a m e r  M e n e m o n  S a n f o r d ,
very Monday and Thursday al 5 o’ciock, 1*. M , returning 
W ednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Bangor every Tuesday , W ednesday, T hursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M o n e y ,  P a c k a g e d .  O r d e r *  a n d  F r e i g h t  
F o r w a r d e d  to all parts o f the C ountry.
N o te * ,  B i l l * ,  D r a f t *  Sue ., c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l *
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sum s to suit 
and all o ther business in the Express line p iom ptly  a t ­
tended to .
Persons .sending money by this Express desiring receipts 
returned will ple .se notify. W hen >o requested this Com­
pany alw ays return receipts.
Perrons calling or sending to the office (“t  return receipts 
will pleuse deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent. 
PRO PR IETO R S,
F. I I .  I I odoman , Bangor, J- N W in slo w , Portland.
G . S. C a r pe n t e r , Augusta, F . W . C a rr , Boston,
J .  R. HA LL, S u p e r in te n d e n t.
G . W .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .
O F F IC E .—No. 3 Liine Rock Street, directly opposite 
the Post Office 
Rockland, April 2, 1660.
HOME IN SU R A N C E CO.
Few  York C ity.
C ash 'C apita l $1,000,000............................. Surplus $300,000.
Cluis. J .  .Martin, President.
A. F . W ilm urth, Vice P res’t. J .  M. Sm ith, Sec’y.
C IT Y  FIR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
Hartford. C onnecticu t....................... Cash C apital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t. C . C . W aite, Sec’y.
m eans if the patien t be in o ther
tile health
Bent French P reventalives a t low prices.
See my ndvt-rii.sement in the Bo.-ton Herald, and you c 
learn a more lull description of such cases.
Address C .  I I .  S I I O L E S ,  M .  D . ,  1 2 7  C o n  
S t r e e t ,  H o s l - n .
Boston, May 23, 1860. 23ly
M AINE IN SU R A N C E CO.
Augusta, Maine...............................................C apital $60,000.
J . L. Culler, President. J .  H. W illiam s, Sec’y.
W arp , W a rp .
YU'IUTE COTTON WARP, a superior arti
*Y or-sale by
W . O. FU LLER ,
Spear Block.
Bncktam), AUZ. 17, 1859. 3-llf
p o iPASH! 1’o t a s l t  ’ POTASII!
A t wholesale and retail a t the m anufactory of
11EMENW AY 4* JO N E S, 
M ain S treet.
P B H U V I A H  
S Y R U P
OE P R O T E C T E D  SOLUTION
OF
PROTOXIDE OF IRON.
Cures all Diseases arising from Disordered 
Digestion, "Weakness, and Bad Stato 
of the Blood.
G E T  A  P A M P H L E T
Containing the most astonishing cures on record.
Office, 30 Summer St., Boston. 
J O H N  p . J E W E T T  A N D  C A R T E R .
FOR SALE BY AIT. DUUOOiSIS.
O ctober 10, lP6u. 3m42
Blackberry Diurrlucit Cordial.
I  TOR sale by J .  S. HALL Sc CO.
28tf No. 3 Spear Block.
N E W  ENGLAND FIR E  Sc M ARINE IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000.......................... .  Assets over 230,000.
N . M. W aterm an, P res’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt ,  Secr’y .
W E ST E R N  MASS. IN SU R A N C E CO.
itlslieM, Mass.........Cash C apital and surp. over $200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, P res’t. J . G. Guodridge, Sec’y.
SPR IN G FIELD  F IR E  Sc M A RIN E IN SU R A N C E CO.
Springfield, Muss.
Cash Capital $200,000 ....................... Assets over $418,000.
Edm und Freem an, Pres’t. W in. Connor, J r .,  Sec’y.
C H A R TER  OAK F IR E  Sc M A RIN E CO.
H artford, C onn.................................................Capital, $300,000.
It. G illett, President. J ,  II. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAM PDEN F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  CO.
Springfield, Mass.........................C apital and assets,$*220,000.
W . B. C a lhoun ,P res 't. J .  C .P ynchon, Sec’y.
CO N W A Y  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
Conw ay, Mass................................................. C apital $200,000.
S. W hitney, P res’t. D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
H OLYOKE M UTUAL FIR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
cm . Mass.................................Capital and Assets. $3*0,000.
l. S tory, P res’t. J .  T . B urnham , Sdc’y .
T IIO M a STO N  MUTUAL IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Thuiiiusioii, Maine.
Atwood Levensnler, P res’t. W m . R. K eith , Sec’y.
PEN O B SC O T M UTUAL IN SU R A N C E  CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
,. Ham lin, P res’t. B. P lum m er, Sec’y,
L ife Insurance.
l ife insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducem ents second to no other companies. Prem ium s may 
lie paid quarte rly , sem i-annually, or yearly .
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL L IF E  IN SU RA N CE CO.
Bostou, M ass................ Accumulated C apital, $1,200,000.
C O N N E C T IC U T  MUTUAL L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Hartford, C o n n ec ticu t.. .  Accum ulated C apita l 3 000,000.
O *  T he above a re  the oldest Life Insurance Com panies 
in the United S ta tes. ’I he insured partic ipate  in the profits
C H A R TER  OAK L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Hurlford, Conn.........................C apita l and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or m u­
tual plan.
O '  L. If. C ochuan, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges him self to give the m ost care­
ful a ttention to all business entrusted to him in the insur­
ance line. -18tf
8 1  o  o e w a ] m f r
C IT Y  O F ROCKLAND, ) 
Mayor’s Of f ic e , J u n e 4, i860 .)
i hereby of-
ist ntul final conviction o f any person 
io has heretofore or niuv during the present Municipal 
ir ,  set fire to any building in th is city.
2 Ilf GEO. S . W IG G IN , Mayor.
D YSP E P SIA  EEM ED Y.
1 )r . D A K I U S  H A M ’S
A R O M A T I C  I N V I G O R A T I N G  S P I R I T .
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Nervous rices, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
I t  Stim ulatks , Ex h il a r a t e s , I nvigorates , but  w il l  
not  I ntoxicate  or S t u p e f y .
\  S A M E D IC IN E , it is quick and effectual, curing the 
iA most nggiaViited cases o f Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
p la in s , and alt o ther derangem ents of the S tom ach and 
Bowels, in u speedv manner.
It will instantiy  revive the m ost m elancholy and droop­
ing sp o ils , and restore the w eak , nervous and sickly to 
health, strength  and vigor.
Persons w ho, from the injudicious use of liquors, have 
becom e dejected, and their nervous system  shuttered, con­
stitutions broken dow n, and subject io ih . i t  horrible curse 
to hum anity, the Dl l l r ii  m T kf.mens, will a lm ost imme­
diately , feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. H am ’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D o s e — One wine glass full as often ns necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure H eart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains o f Dyspepsia. 
One dose will rem ove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of W ind or Flatulency, ami as soon as the stom ach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings will be removed.
One dose will remove the m ost distressing pains o f Colic, 
e ither in the stom ach or bowels.
A few dimes will rem ove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicted w ith any Kidney 
Com plaints a re  assured speedy relief by a dose or tw o, 
and a radical cure by the use o f one or tw o bottles. 
N IGHTLY D ISSIPA TIO N .
Persons who, from dissipating too min-h over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t stom ach, w eakness, giddiness, Ac., 
will find one dose will remove all had feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In ­
vigorating Spirit th ree times a day ; it will make them 
strong, healthyqaiid happy, rem ove all obstructions und ir­
regularities from the m enstrual organs, and restore  the 
bloom of health  and beauty to the carew orn lace.
During Pregnancy it  will be found an invaluable medi­
cine to rem ove disagreeable sensations at the stom ach.
All the propiie tor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he 
has pm up the Invigorating  S p ir it  in p int bottles, at 
50 te n ts , quarts $1.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
11. S. Ikuutt, and W E E K S de P O T T E R , W holesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Roekland hy C. P. FE SSE N D E N , 
F. G COOK, ami J . S. HALL A: CO. Sold in Thom aslon 
by W m. M. COOK.
May 15, I860. 211y
Scrofula, or K in g ’s E vil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out 
iu disease on any part of it. No organ is free 
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may 
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously 
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis­
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, tilth 
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, 
above all, hy the venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con­
stitution, descending “ from parents to children 
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed, 
it seems to be the rod of Ilim who says, “ X 
will visit tha iniquities of the lathers upon 
their cluldren.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on 
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor­
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu­
tions uot only suffer from scrofulous com­
plaints, hut they have far less power to with­
stand .fiie attacks of other diseases; conse­
quently vast numbers perish by disorders 
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, 
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the 
system. Host of the consumption which de­
cimates the human family has its origin directly 
in this scrofulous contamination; and many 
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or 
arc aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking in­
fection, and their health is undermined by it. 
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate 
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in­
vigorate it hy healthy food and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R 'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every­
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com­
bined from the most active remeclials that have 
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul 
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the 
system from its destructive consequences. 
Hence it should be employed for the cure of 
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec­
tions which arise from it, such as E ruptive 
and Skin D iseases, St. A nthony’s F ire, 
R ose, or E rysipelas, P impi.es, P ustules, 
B lotches, P lains and Boil*, T umors, T etter 
and Salt R hf.um, Scald H ead, R ingworm, 
R heumatism, S yphilitic  and M ercurial D is­
eases, D ropsy’, D yspepsia , D ebility’, and, 
indeed, all Complaints arising  from V itia­
ted or I mpure B lood. The popular belief 
in “ impurity of the blood ” is founded in truth, 
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The 
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.
A y e r ’s C athartic P ills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
arc so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them, 
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human organ­
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these 
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
f)ain or physical debility is astonished to find his icalth or energy restored by a remedy at once so 
simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints 
of every body, but also many formidable and 
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is 
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac, 
containing certificates of their cures and directions 
for their use in the following complaints: Costive­
ness, Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pam in and Morbid 
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appe­
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints, 
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction 
of its functions.
A y e r ’s C herry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
C onghs, C olds, In flu en za, H oarsen ess, 
Croup, B ro n ch itis , In cip ien t Consump­
t io n , and for th e r e lie f  o f  Consum ptive 
P a tie n ts  in  advanced  stages o f  the  
d isea se .
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu­
merous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons pub­
licly* known, who have been restored from alarming 
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its 
use. When or.ee tried, its superiority over every 
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust UDon the 
community have failed and been discarded, this 
has gainetl friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro­
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to 
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
AVER &  CO.DR. J. C
LOWELL, MASS
i c, p
M O U L D  a n d  D I P P E D
C a n d l e
A t wliQlesule, m anufactured bv
R ockland, May 8, 1860.
SH A W M U T T  C O M P A N Y ’S
C LA R IN E COAL OIL.
T HE subscriber is nt.w prepared to  receive orders for the above ILLU M IN A TIN G  O IL, wbicli for color, 
odor and burning qualities is w arrau ted  equal to any in 
the m arket.
The above w ill be sold as low lor cash ns any oil of equal 
quality, and a liberal discount made to ihe trade. Ab 
superior artic le  of Lu bricatiao  O i l , equal to sperm , a t 
less th in tw o-thirds its cost.
GRANVILLE MEARS,
So le  Ao ent  fur t h e  above C ompany .
93 & 95 W ater street, B oston.
Boston, Sept. 10, le60. 3m38
No. 3 Thorndike Block.
J U S T  received a  com plete assortm ent of
C o m m o n  S t o n e  Sc B r o w n  E a r t h c u  W a r e
Such as MILK PANS, BU TTER  J a RS, COVERED 
BEAN PO TS. FL O W E R  PO T S ,dec., dec.
2Ulf L. W EEK S.
Sold by F G. COOK, 
lan d ; E. Dana, J r . ,  Wiscns 
iscotta ; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Undue ; 
lefierson ; J .  Rust, W ashington ; J . S. Gret 
B W’eiherbee, W arren  ; O. VV. Gordon, 7 hi 
all Druggists.
FES>EN DEN, Rock- 
11. C Chapm an, Damar- 
B riilne S. .1. Bond,
P,
MR*. WIYSI.OW ,
eneed N urse and F( 
the attention «i
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U
FOR C H IL D R E N  T E E T H IN G , 
w hich greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft­
ening the gJtus, reducing ail infl im a tio n -w ill  allay ALL 
P a IN and spasm odic a c tn n ,  and is
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S .
Depend upon it, m others, it w ill give rest to youiselves 
and *
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have put up and sold this artic le  for over ten veara 
and * '.\N  S a Y, IN C O N F ID E N C E  AND T R U T H  of it, 
w hat we have i.ever been able to say of anv other m edi­
cine. N EV ER  HAS IT  FA ILED , IN A S IN G LE IN ­
STA N C E TO  E F F E C T  A C U R E, when timely u,ed.‘_  
N ever did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by .my 
one who used it. On the con tra ry , all are delighted with 
Us operations, and speak in term s of com m endation u f its 
m agical effects and medical virtues. W e speak iti this 
m atte r “  \V H .\T  W E DO K N O W .” after ten w a rs ’ ex­
perience, AND PLED G E OUR REPU TA TIO N  FOR tu b
F U L FIL L M E N T  OF W H a I’ W E H ERE DEC LA R E.__
In alm ost every instance where the infant is suffering irom 
pain and exhaustion, re lief will be found in fifteen or 
tw enty m inutes a fte r the syrup is administered.
T his valuable preparation is the prex  iption of one of 
the most E X PE R IE N C E D  and SK ILLFU L N U R >E Sin  
New England, and has been used w ith  N EV ER  FAILING 
SU CCESS in
TH O U SA NDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stom ach and bow els.corrects acidity, end gives tone 
and energy to the w hole system . It w ill alm ost instantly  
relieve
G riping in  th oB ow els and W ind Colic
and overcom e convulsions, which, if not speedily reme­
died, end iu death. W e believe it the BEST and SU R EST 
REM EDY IN T H E  W O RLD , in all cases of l»Y.**EN­
TE R  Y and D Ia KRUOSA IN CH ILD R EN , whethei it 
arises from teething, or Irom any o ther cause. *.' e w ould 
say to  every m other who has u child sintering from any 
of the foregoing com plaints—DO NOT L E T  YOUR 
PR E JU D IC E S NOR T llE  PREJU DICES O F O T H ER S, 
stand between you and your suffering child, and the relief 
tha t will be SU RE—} es. ABd LU I’ELY SU R E—to fol­
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. Fulid lrec- 
lion* for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-siinile of C U R T IS  6c PE R K IN S , N ew - 
York, is on the outside w rapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r i n c i p a l  O ff ic e , 1 3  C e d a r  S t r e e t ,  X .  V .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE-
C. P. FE SSEN D EN  Agent for Rockland and vicinity .1 
May 7 , 1860. 1
